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The House met at 10:00 P.M, 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

Tape no, 1490 Page l - MW 

MR, SPEAKER: I would like to welcome to the galleries a delegation 

ftom Random Island who are presently visiting various departments 

in the interest of their various co1D111unities. 

On behalf of all honourable members I sincerely welcome 

you to the galleries today. 

We have just presently entering the galleries what 

will ultimately be about 112 Grade V students, from MacDonald Drive 

here in St. John's,with their teachers, Mr. Brace, Mrs. Wallace and 

Mrs. Clarke. 

On behalf of all honourable members I sincerely 

welcome you to the galleries today and trust that your visit is most 

interesting. 

MINISTERIAL STATEMENTS: 

RON. J.C. CROSBIE (Minister of Finance): Mr. Speaker, I am pleased 

to announce today that the government, upon the recommendation of the 

Board of Directors of the Newfoundland Liquor Corporation, has appointed 

Gregory W. Canning, currently Vice-President of Finance of the Newfoundland 

Liquor Corporation, as the new President of the Newfoundland Liquor 

Corporation, effective May 16, 1974, which is the day following the 

effective date of the resignation of Mr. Roland Avery as president of 

the corporation, 

Mr. Canning now thirty-six years of age was born 

in Merasheen, Placentia Bay. He is married and has four children. He 

graduated from the Placentia High School in 1952, attended the 

University of Moncton and Carlton University at various times between 

1963 and 1971 and graduated as a registered industrial accountant in 

1967. He has diplomas in mathematics, computer systems, management 

information systems and computer, managerial mathematics, models, 

computer programming and computer systems design, 
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Mr. Canning worked with the Royal Bank of Canada 

in the years 1952 to 1958; the Royal Canadian Air Force in the years 

1958 to 1967 and was then appointed Manager of Systems and Procedures 

Branch of the National Capital Commission at Ottawa, 1967 to 1972. He 

then became Manager of the Financial Information Services of the 

Canada Post Office and on March, 1973, he was appointed as Vice-President 

of Finance of the newly organized Newfoundland Liquor Corporation and 

he occupies that position at present. 

The Newfoundland Liquor Corporation will be taking 

the necessary steps to recruit an executive vice-president for the 

corporation inmediately. 

The government and I as the minister responsible 

are delighted that a man of Mr. Canning's ability and experience has 

been found to occupy this very important position. He will be 

responsible for a business having 280 employees, thirty-six outlets 

and an estimated $32 million in sales during the present fiscal year, 

with a $3.5 million operating budget and an expected $26 million net 

profit. The government has every confidence that Mr. Canning will 

continue the new programmes and procedures started at the Newfoundland 

Liquor Corporation by Mr. Avery and himself. 

MR. S. A. NEARY: Mr. Speake!, we want to congratulate Mr. Canning 

on his appointment. I understand that Mr. Canning is the nephew of 

a former member of the House of Assembly, Mr. Pat Canning who 

served twenty-three years in this honourable House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, no prejudice but I would say that this is 

going to be a very hazardous occupation in the future. I would say 

that the mortality rate is going to be high in that position, I do 

hope that as a result of Mr. Canning's appointment, Sir, that the price 

of the poor man's champagne in this province will be lowered as was 

promised by the administration prior to their taking office. 
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PETITIONS: 

CAPT.WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, I beg to present a petition. I might 

say, Mr. Speaker, that this petition is a follow up of two or three 

other petitions I presented from the same area. This petition is 

signed by 484 voters in the Communities of Joe Batt's Arm, Bard Island 

and Shoal Bay. 

The petition calls for the upgrading and paving of 

the road from the Fogo Island Central High School, which is at the 

centre of the island, The petitioners feel that the request should 

receive the utmost consideration when the estimates for the 

Department of Highways are debated in the House of Assembly. Seven 

school busses travel over this road every day carrying between 400 and 

500 children, to and from school. Also the people of the above 

mentioned c011DDunities have to travel over the same road to obtain 

medical attention, At times during the winter and early spring this 

road is impassable and therefore students have to miss many days 

of school and people needing medical attention have difficulty in 

getting to the hospital, 

Mr. Speaker, in supporting this petition, it is 

appropriate that this petition should be presented today when the 

minister is piloting his estimates through this committee, This 

road in particular, Mr. Speaker, is,as the petitioners say, very 

dangerous at most times because there is very little gravel left on 

that road now to grade, It is graded down almost to the bare rock. 

There is a hazard of slippery conditions, which I am sure the honourable 

minister is quite familiar with. I have made approaches to him. The 

last approach I made to the honourable minister was when I was given 

the impression that he was going to take some action on getting sand 

or some kind of material to spread over that road during ~lippery conditions. 

However, Mr. Speaker, before anything really can He 

done with the road, I think it should be upgraded because certainly,as 

the minister I am sure is well aware he, as Minister of Highways, takes 
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the responsibility for the safety of people travelling over that 

road and other roads. I do not mean to say that he takes the 

responsibility for people who are careless or drunken drivers or 

anything like that. As far as slippery conditions are concerned, 

I think the minister realizes that he is, as minister, responsible 

for the safety of people who travel over that road, especially the 

school children. 

Mr. Speaker, I would ask the minister to give 

this petition very serious consideration. I ask that it be received 

and laid on the table of the House to have it referred to the department and 

to the honourable minister which I am sure it concerns. 

Hit. BRETT: Mr. Speaker, it gives me great pleasure to support 

this petition from the people of Bard Island, Joe Batt's Arm and 

Shoal Bay. 

I believe that the Hon. Member for Fogo had brought 

in (I aa not sure if it were a petition for roads or not) a petition 

from that area last year and he soundly wrapped my knuckles after 

we left the Chamber for not getting up and supporting it,because I am 

a native of Bard Island. Being a native of that area, I am very much 

aware of the conditions of the road, although I must say that they have 

improved considerably since t left it some twenty years ago, more than 

twenty years ago actually. 

The school busses which have to travel from all over 

the island to the centre, to the high school, certainly, like many 

other parts of the island I suppose, suffe_r from road conditions, the 

children riding on the busses. 

I have no doubt, Sir, that the Minister of Highways 

and the government will give this petition very favourable consideration. 

I am very pleased·, Sir, to support the prayer of the petition. 

HON. E. M. ROBERTS (Leader of the Opposition): Mr. Speaker, if 

I may say a word or two in support of the petition so eloquently 

presented by the gentlelllail from Fogo and so ably supported by the 

gentleman from Trinity North. 
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I think the people living in this part of Fogo Island 

are a good case for the expenditure of some money to improve their 

roads. I think it is the sort of money that should have been 
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spent before some of the other projects which were done. I think, 

Sir, that a province and I realize there is help from Ottawa on this, 

a substantial help,but the province that can afford to lash out 

$25 million or $30 million to put a great arterial highway down from 

the Trans Canada Highway to the West End of St. John's should be able 

to find a few thousand or a few hundred thousand dollars for the needs 

of the people living in this part of Fogo Island, the people who look 

to the road not to provide them with more adequate transportation, with 

speedier transportation or to enable great huge transports to carry 

goo~back and forth but people who look to a road to provide them with 

any transportation, to provide them with access to medical services, 

to provide them with access to their schools, to provide them with access 

to and from the rest of the province and the rest of Canada. 

So I think there is a good case, Sir. I sometimes think, Sir, 

that the government and all governments, Sir, are prey to this. The 

so-called previous administration I fear at sometimes was led astray, 

~hen you look around the province, Mr. Speaker, and you see the needs of 

places such as Fogo Island. We have a delegation in the gallery this 

morning from Random Island. I suspect that one of the matters they are 

raising is this question of the roads on Random Island. There has been 

some controversy about it recently. Indeed I believe the delegation at 

one stage took a longliner or a delegation took a longliner up to Clarenville 

because the roads were so bad they could not get on the roads. They could 

not drive on them, Maybe they were dramatizing their case but they did 

make the gesture. 

They sometimes think that we should divert some of the monies that 

are being ploughed into Harbour arterial roads and that sort of facility 

and put them into the smaller roads, the less dramatic roads, the less 

prominent roads but the roads 

servic.es. 

which are after all the basic, essential 

So I support this petition. I hope that the Minister of Transportation 

and Cmnmunications will be able tci provide them with the money this year. He 
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has not told anybody what he is going to do with all of the money he is 

asking the House to vote him. Let us ' hope he can find whatever is needed, 

be it $20n,noo or $300,000 for the people of Fogo Island,and find it 

this year. 

The honourable Member for Harbour Grace . MR. SPEAKER: 

1-'R. H. YOUNG: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave of the House to present a 

petition on behalf of some sixty-nine residents of Bannerman Lake Road 

in the Town of Harbour Grace. I know this is in the municipality of 

Harbour Grace, Sir, but this road is leading to the old airstrin and 

it is in a very deplorable condition. In the summer it is used quite 

extensively by tourists. 

The prayer of the petition, Sir, is that the road be upgraded, 

and paved I trust. Sir, I know it does not come under the Department 

of Transportation and Communications but I beg leave to table it, Sir, 

and it will be forwarded to its respective department, 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Member for Labrador North. 

MR. M. WOODWARD: Mr. Sneaker, we on this side of the Rouse would like 

to speak in support of the petition presented by the Member for Harbour 

Grace. It was signed by some sixty-nine residents of the Salmon Lake Road. 

ls that the road? 

MR. YOUNG: Bannerman Lake Road. 

MR. W00DWARD: Bannerman Lake? Yes, we cannot hear them very well over 

there. I think the P.A. system or they are getting very weak or the 

P.A. system is bad or faulty or something. 

very well, Mr. Speaker -

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

It is not coming through 

MR. WOODWARD: The dull evidence is showing through. 

We would like to speak in support of the petition and trust that -

the Hinister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, I suspect, is responsible 

for it not the Minister of Transportation and Communications, I trust 

the department will give the people of Harbour Grace sufficient funds to 

have that particular road upgraded and paved, I think, that is the prayer 

of the petition. 

AN HON. MEMRl'R.: Hear! Hear! 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FOR WHICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

The honourable Member for Bell Island. 

MR. S. A. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, in the absence of the minister responsible 

for Rousing I am going to put my question, I think . to the Minister of 

Finance because he seems to know it all any way, since that is the policy 

on that side of the Rouse. 

Would the Minister of Finance indicate to the Rouse seeing that 

the government, his government and the minister responsible for Housing, 

have been so vocal on this matter of the federal eleven per cent sales tax, 

~ould the minister indicate to the House that his administration intends 

to drop the eight per cent sales tax on building material as an indication 

of good £•1th and a measure to reduce the coat of housing for our people? 

HR. SPEAKER: The Hon. Minister of Finance. 

Hor. J.C. CROSBIE: (MINIS'l'ER OF FINANCE): ~r. Speaker, I suggest the 

honourable gentleman read the Bµdget Speech. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That means it is going up to nine per cent. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker·, I wonder if the minister would indicate 

if his government have taken any steps to subsidize interest on mortgage 

payments on new homes purchased by our people? 

MR. CROSBIE: I suggest, Mr. Speaker, that the honourable gentleman 

read the Budget Speech, where it is mentioned in the Budget Speech that 

there is a scheln'e to that effect, to be instituted this year in certain 

areas. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the minister would indicate what 

page in the Budget Speech he is referring to? 

MR. CROSBIE: Put it on the Order Paper, ~r. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the minister would inform 

the Rouse if his government have taken any steps towards allowing payments 

on the nrincipal to be deducted as an exemption from the provincial income 

tax? . 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I am afraid the honourable gentleman will 

have to COD!lllunicate with ~r. Turner who is one of his colleagues in 

Ottawa. He is the federal Minister of Finance who determines those 
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matters. Perhaps if the honourable gentleman were to wire him, he might 

consider it for his budget on May 6. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Sir, a supplementary question. It is not my place 

I am not the government, Sir. Would the minister indicate if his 

administration or if the minister himself has taken this matter up 

with Mr. Turner, because the initiative has to be taken by the province? 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I have taken many matters up with Mr. 

Turner that will be of great henefit to this province, if they are 

responded to favourably but as I explained in the Budget Speech many of 

the points made have not been responded to favourably; but I will keep 

trying. 

'MR. NEARY: It is zero today, Sir. I wonder if the hon. Premier is in a 

better mood than the Minister of Finance. Could the Premier indicate to 

the House if negotiations are going on with the Japanese regarding the 

establishment of an aluminum industry in Newfoundland or their becoming 

a customer for any of the power from the Lower Churchill? 

MR. SPF.AKER: The Ron. the Premier. 

HON. F. D. MOORE~ (PREMIER): The situation is, Mr. Speaker, that we 

are having talks with the Japanese. As a matter of fact right at this time 

we left to come up here this morning and we have to go back after 

question period, the Minister of Industrial Development and mysel~ but 

there are no commitments being made at this time. These people have 

shown an interest to establish industry outside of Japan and. if they have 

interest in Newfoundland it will be on the best terms that can be gotten for 

the province. 

But anyway, this House will be advised in plenty of time before 

any major decision is made, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. I wonder if the Premier could 

indicate just what part of the province the government are thinking about 

recommending for the establishment of an aluminum industry. Is it the 

East Coast, the West Coast, the Southwest Coast? 

Mil.. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, that will be up to any People who establish 

here. They are being shown sites all around the province, of course, they are 
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the ones who will be investing the capital and they will be the ones 

primarily who would be lilak~ng the decisions. Certainly we would have 

some influence on it but until such time as they have done an assesament of 

and evaluation of each of the sites, I think it would be wrong to 

identify any one area. 

MR. NEARY: A sunplementary, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the Premier could 

indicate if Bell Island is one of the sites that the govermnent have in 

mind? 

MR. MARSHALL: That is out of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, I think that question is probably out of 

order but I will say that the pri~pals have been shown around the 

province and certainly if they deem to choose Bell Island, we would give 

it very serious consideration. But I would like to say at the same time 

that I do not think for this purpose it would be on the priority list. 

~ut it is too early to say, Mr. Speaker, to identify any single area. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speake~, I wonder if the Premier could indicate if 

the Japanese Industrialists who are here in the province at the present 

time are interested in iron ore development in this province? 

HR. MOORES: 

MR. NEARY: 
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indicate to the House if he intends to raise this matter in view 

of the fact that there are substantial amounts of ore in Labrador 

and on Bell Island, if the Premier could indicate if he intends 

to raise this matter with the industrialists while they are here. 

MR. PREMIER: Does he want me to answer that? 

MR. NEARY: I do not care. I would he happy to hear from the 

Minister of Industrial Development. Go ahead, come on! 

~ D0012!:_ Now what was the question? 

MR. NEA'P.Y: A question I put to the Premier, S:lr, that 1 would 

like the minister to answer if he can. Will the government raise 

the matter of the surplus iron ore deposits that. we have in this 

province with Japanese industrialists while they are in the province, 

I am thinking about the ore reserves in Labrador and on Bell 

Island. Will the minister, you know, try to interest the Japanese 

firms in these? 

MR. DOODY: These people who are here now are part of a trading 

group,as most of the Japanese people work. They have assured us 

they will talk about the iron ore reserves, deposits, both the ones 

that have been worked in the past and the ones that we hope to work 

in the future,with their principals,and hopefully stimulate some 

int'erest. But as T say it is simply under discussion and we are 

not ready to p,et involved in the reactivation of the Bell Island 

mines at the present time. 

~- NEAJ!Y: Not ready to p;et involved. 

MR. DOODY: No, we are not able to announce the reactivation of the 

Bell Island mines at the present time because it is very much in 

the early talking stages. 

MR. NEARY: I realize that, Mr. Speaker, and I would not want to build 

up people's hopes falsely but -

MR. OOODY: It has been raised . 

MR. NEARY: Jt has been raised? 

>.(R. DOODY: It is in the talking stap;es. 

MR. NEARY: All I am askin~ the minister to do is to indicate to the 
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House if it will be brought to the attention of not only the 

Japanese interests but anybody else who comes to Newfoundland 

who is ' interested in steel? 

MR. DOODY: He does not have a copy of that contract he had before 

doe~ he? I do not want to go back over the same ground if I can 

avoid it. 

MR, NEARY: Mr. Speaker,,no wonder I did not want the minister to get 

up and answer the question. He is too witty, Sir. He is too 

clever and witty. Would the minister indicate then just what 

developments are taking place concerning the establishment of a 

steel plant at Come By Chance and will this involve iron ore, you 

know in Newfoundland, either on Bell Island or Labrador? Just what 

is happening in that regard? I asked the minister a question I think 

it was last year about this and they said it -

MR. DOODY: No, it was only about one month ago. 

MR. NEARY: A month ago. Well I am asking again now. What is happening 

there? 

~- DOODY: The steel mill in Come By Chance is a study that has been 

done bv the OREE people. They are studying some six sites in 

eastern Canada in the hope of establishing a steel operation. If we 

can convince them to establish in Newfoundland then we will certainly 

try to get them to use Newfoundland iron ore. But as I say it is a 

study that has been done to establish where the right sites should 

be. To the best of my knowledge DREE has not even committed the 

final amounts of money that are necessary to establish such a mill. 

If it does happen it be in Newfoundland, I would hope that it will 

tum out to be somewhat more successful than the previous steel mill 

t'1at we had here in the province. 

J'ofR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, supplementary and I hope the minister does 

not mind me being a little bit patriotic on this matter, but is 

Bell Island -

MR. DOODY: I would love to see any sign of decency. 
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MR. NEARY: Would not Bell Island be the obvious place for - - ---
a steel mill. T mean you have the ore right there, large reserves 

of ore. Would the minister indicate if Bell Island is one of 

the sites that is being considered for this new steel mill? 

l'!R. DOODY: Strangely enough, Sir, despite the fact that the people 

in 0ttawa must be aware by now of the iron that is on Bell Island, 

Hell Island was not one of the sites that they asked to see, although 

we did tell them that it was there. They said that they had been 

aware of that, that the member for St. John's East, Jim McGrath, has 

been pushing for it for some time. But nevertheless they felt that the 

Come By Ch&nce area would be a better site. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Hermitage. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes, the member for Burgeo is usin)! his mental telepathy 

this mornins:>:. I do have a question, Mr. Speaker, concerning the Conne 

River area, a couple perhaps. FirsF I would like to address to the 

Minister of Rehabilitation and Recreation. I understancl this may be 

the appropriate minister, I have asked a similar question of 

the ~inister of Transporation before and I believe at that time he 

indicated it was a matter. for the other department to which I referred. 

In anv event,I wonder would the Minister of Rehabilitatinn and 

Becreation indicate whether his department is presently negotiating 

with the federal government and ispecifically the Department of 

Indian and ?lorthera Affairs concerning funding for the proposed 

Conne River Causeway? 

MR. DOYLE: '1r. Speaker, J can answer that question in a general 

way this morning by saying that my department negotiates with the 

federal government on the grounds of the overall total involvement 

on the joint federal-provincial agreement for native peoples. As to 

tlie breakdown of the total amount of money which is now up to Sl.5 

million a year, that has not been decided as yet but I will undertake 

to !!et the specific information for the member for Monday. Our 

involvement is to get the total amount of money and the breakdown 

is done afterwards. 
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~IR. SI~NS: Could the minister indicate whether there have been 

snecific discussions in relation to the need for funding for the 

causeway?, 

~ DOYLE: There have been, Mr. Chairman, yes. 

MR. Slm-!ONS: Mr. Speaker, a question to the Minister of Transportation 

about the same matter, at least an aspect of it. Is he aware that 

the present contractor there, Eas,tern Road Builders, have been dumping 

some rock into the river on the ~orrisville side of Conne River, 

immediately opposite the . community itself? The effect of this has 

been that the wharf that was there has been buried underneath about 

thirty to forty feet of rock and the effect of that in turn is that 

people are having an awful job gettinp supplies into the cormnunity. I 

wonder w~uld the minister indicate that he would undertake to look 

into this matter with a ~iew to having some temporary makeshift 

arrangement or probably a bulldozer.I am told, a day's work by 

a bulldozer mirht solve the problem in the interim but the problem 

now is that there is quite a high embankment there created by the 

fill. I wonder would the minister undertake to have something done 

about this matter to facilitate getting supplies and groceries and 

nassengers across there on a regular basis? 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Transportation am! 

Communications. 

MR. HICKEY: :Mr, S_peaker, the honourable gentleman raised the question 

earlier. I took it up with my staff. I am given to understand that 

certain emphasis has been made already to make improvements there 

and I am assured that the situation as he outlines is being 

corrected and it will be corrected, 

MR. SIMMONS: This is supplementary. I raised the question this 

morning because at ten minutes to ten this morning the situation 

has not begun to be corrected and I have had representations as late 

as this morning. · I wonder if the minister would undertake to 

expedite this. It is a considerable inconvenience to the people 

involved, more than an inconvenience it is a hardship really. 
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I wonder would he undertakp to expedite thP ~atcer and pive me 

a reonrt oerhaos nn what his findin~s on thP nro~ess on the job 

are1 

MR. III CKf.Y : Yes, Mr. Speaker, 1 certainly will. It nas -been my 

underscandinp that the contractor has some responsibility here. 

The work 1s not comnleted,as the honourable member knows. There is some 

additional work to be done there anyway and it has been my understandin? 

that something had already been done. 1 rep.rec if what the honourable 

member savA 1s correct and I assume it is. I regret very much that it 

iR not done because l had indicated and i had made a request that the 

situation be looked into. 

ORl>ERS OF THE DAY: 

On motion of the honourable Minister of Finance, a Bill, 

' An Act Resoectin~ The De~i~nation hf Beneficiaries Under Retirement 

Savinp.s T'lanR," read a first time, ordered read a second time on 

tomorrow. 

On motion of the honourable Minister of Finance, a Bill, 

0 0

An Act Resoectin11; Certain Provisions Of Certain 'fining Leases Made 

And To Be ~ade Under The Av.ree~ent ForminA The Schedule To The Act 

No. 41 Of 193A As From Time To Time herto.fore amended, " read a first 

time, ordered read a second time on tomor row. 

On motion that the House resolve itself into Committee of the 

Whole, on Supply, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
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COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY: 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please! · 

Yester_day, shortly before adjournment, a matter arose in 

an exchange between the honourable the Leader of the Opposition 

and the Member for St. George's. Certain remarks made by the 

Member for St. George's were called to my attention by the 

honourable the Leader of the Opposition as to whether or not they 

were parliamentary. I find in my research of the precedents and 

the material available that while the remarks may have been 

inelegant and out of order they were nevertheless not unparliamentary. 

MR. NEARY: I wonder if Your Honour would give us the countdown? 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): We have consumed forty-two hours and fifty-

five minutes, which means that we have thrity-two hours and five 

minutes left. 

MR. ROBERTS: Has t~at clock been checked? 

MR. NEARY: How about if the electricity goes off, Sir? What happens 

then? 

MR. ROBERTS: 

speeding it up. 

I hear that the government House Leader has been up 

MR •. CRA!JUWI (Stagg): We will porbably be in the dark. 

MR. NEARY: I do not want the committee to be in the dark. I do not 

mind the building being in the dark, Sir. What happens if something 

happens to the clock? If t~e electr~~ity goes off for ·ao· h~ur,do we 

lose that hour? Is anybody keeping a check on it? A double check? 

MR, CHAIRMAN (Stagg): The clerk has -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. NEARY: What was that, Sir? Just a second now, I am trying to 

get an answe.r from the Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg) : I do not know if the honourable member's 

coD111ents are facetious or not but we at the table are equipped with 

wrist watches as well as the clock on the wall. 

MR. NEARY: I am not trying to be smart, Sir. Last weekend the 

electricity was off in this building. I do not know for how long but 

I was wondering if thatwere deducted from out time? I came in here 
- - 5y31-··· 
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last Saturday, Sir, and the power was off. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please '. 

Shall 1701-01 carry? 

The honourable the Member for Labrador North: 

MR. WOODWARD: Before we carry 1701, I would like to have a few 

brief words to try and determine the type of policy that the 

minister has in his department and in his government concerning the 

connection or some type of provincial policy, We have,! suppose, a 

situation that is entirely different from most provinces in Canada 

because we are divided into two parts. 

Although we are divided into two parts and we look very 

heavily to Ottawa for federal subsidies for the connection between 

the two parts of our province, it is indeed a provincial responsibility. 

The Province of Newfoundland and Labrador is one province although it 

is separated by water for some vast differences. Our people in the 

Labrador portion of the province are subject to some very heavy 

expenses when trying to communicate with or get to the island portion 

of the province. 

I want the minister to tell this committee if they have 

any plans or policy in his department or government to bring in 

some sort of uniform rate for travel so that people can travel for 

the same distances for the same amount of money. I know that the 

type of travel that we have in Labrador is quite expensive during 

the wintertime. We have tried for a number of years to have a ferry 

link between the island portion of the province and Labrador so that 

people could transport automobiles down to the island during their 

summer vacations. 

We have had no success so far and I understand that this 

year we will not be having a ferry service, We will be getting one 

additional, conventional vessel that is absolutely useless to us and 

will not suit the needs and the purposes of the people who want to 

travel. 

I was wondering what is the policy of the government? We 

now have,as I understand and with the take -over of BRINCO we have 

indeed probably taken over a number of miles of highway in Labrador. 
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I auspect that -ybe the minister can tell us if now the road 

from Esker to Churchill Falls and the Tote Road from Churchill 

Falls to Goose Bay will be taken over by his department when 

they indeed take over the Upper Churchill and they finalize the 

agreement with the BRINCO people. 

That road has been extended down to Goose Bay by way of 

a Tote Road and no doubt there is a need, an inaediate need for 

one bridge. After that there will be, there can be and there 

should be an all-year-round-weather road from Goose Bay to the 

railroad at Esker, so that out people will be given the opportunity 

to travel from Esker down to Sept Isle in Quebec and then on their 

way to great parts of the mainland; if they cannot get any suitable 

transportation down to the island. 

Maybe the lliaister can tell ua what his policy is in 

that re•pect, or. will he continue on and say; "Oh no! We do not 

want to accept the responsibility for those particular roads 

because they are going to coat .us a lot of IIOtley and we are going to 

have to do snow-clearing and .all this sort of thing. We are going 

to have to do the maintenance so we rather think that we will leave 

your people in the state of Limbo that exists today." It is a very 

unhappy situation. Maybe the minister can tell the coadttee,when he 

speaks again, Hr. Chainum, what his government plan. to do 1.n· thia 

respect. 

I would like to emphasize the fact that it is provincial. 

It is not fecleral, The provincial govermient should connect those 

two,parts of the province. 

I do not want to get on highway conatruction but I think it is 

within the scope of this Heading~ the Hf.nister's Office, Mr. Chairman, 

that he should in •- way or another tell us why. Why? Although the 

federal govenment'have not said that they wiif.not spend any 11011ey on 

the Trans~Labrador Highway, this type of highway they say is a choice 

between the tran•misaion lines .nd a highway across Labrador for the 

p eople who live there. 

I underatand,from reading a report a couple of days ago in 

the papers, When the Minister of DUE, Don Jamieson - there is some 
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doubt that we will get both projects or if both projects will 

be financed, I came out publicly and stated that the peop.le of 

Labrador should be consulted. I understand,in looking at the 

paper here today, that the Premier and the Minister of Industrial 

Development are meeting with some Japanese interests for the 

development of an aluminum plant and there were a couple or 

three places mentioned . 

The rumours that I have been hearing throughout the 

province are that we should possibly look very strongly at the 

Bay O'Espoir Area. This is an area where they will need that 

power from the Lower Churchill,to get it down into Newfoundland, 

,:" ·l ~, 
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and if that power in any wav is goin!! to jeopardize the construction -

well if the honourahle m:f.nister wants the rule of relevancy - if the 

~inister of Finance want to do that, Mr. Chairman, he can -

Mr. ROBERTS: We are talking ahout the p,overmnent's highway policy. 

I am talking about the minister's policy. I have had 

the onnortunity to read a, well a brief, brief if you want to call it 

that. lt was prenared by the minister's department and his counterparts 

in Ouebec. It was a very, very weak presentation to Ottawa concerninF; -

when you are looking for an exuenditure of some $460 million. It merely 

dealt with generalities,giving population figures and mileage figures 

and a route marked out in black lead nencil. There were no studies done. 

There was no money spent on making studies so that they could present a 

suitable presentation. It was merely a couple of clerks sitting down in 

the minister's office or some place and drafted un a few statistics and say

ing, "Look, take this off to nttawa and ask them for $460 million for a 

Trans Labrador Highway." 

Now that presents a number of problems, Mr. Chairman, maybe 

the greatest nroblem is the fact that we should not at all, when we think 

in terms of transnortation and economics, maybe we should not at all be 

looking this way. Maybe our government because of the dif(erence, the 

great,vast difference that exists, although we are politically a part of 

Newfoundland and Labrador we should maybe,from an economic and the 

transportation point of view, look with and go the route that the Oueb~~ 

neople are already using. Extend the service that exist today from 

Montreal or Quebec City that is going into Blanc Sablon, extend that 

particular service all the way down the Lahrador r.oast as far as 

maybe Goose Bay and then continue on to Nain. 

This is an area where maybe the economics are far better than 

dealing with the Island nortion of the province. I ·venture to say right 

now,that one of the great needs for a Trans Labrador Ri11;hwav is the fact 

that we should have a connection from the Forteau Area into the Goose Bav 

Ar.ea, so we can have a continuous supply of 11;oods goinr in to have 

that service running from Quebec into Blanc ~ablon, I think it goes for 

a period of maybe nine or ten months of the year without any interruption 
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from ice or anything else. 

So maybe rather than looldnp: at i:;ix months of the year or running 

a ferry serv:!ce out of Lewisporte or St. John's or runninp; the ty-pe of 

service that we are not.,, in the event that ,~e are not p:oinp: to p;et ~ , 

a hip:hway, '1r. Chairman, then we should look at extendinp: the service 

that is alreadv connected hy a body or a mass of land and gettinp; away 

from the nrovincial services and tyinp; into the Ouebec services. This 

mayhe malres more economic fiense, if we are not going to spend any monev 

from a nolHical sense. .A.nparently, Sir, the Lahrador knot of some 40,nOO 

does not have much of a political impact on that administration on the 

other side of the Fouse. They do not seem to pav too much attention to 

I•hat the neopl e of Lahrador are sayinJ?. 

There is no aoubt that in Lahrador, Mr. Chairman, our people 

are researching different routes of transoortation. Thev are researching 

dffferent means of trani:;portation. They are going as far as to research 

the nossihility of tying in to the Ouehec svstem hecause it will make 

more economic sense that :It is to be trading with the Island of 

!Jewfoundland. 

So these are the que,;t:1.ons that I would like the minister to 

answer. ~ayhe he can also tell us, I understand with this $100 vote that 

he has in the estimates, he can have h:!.s officials do some research in 

th:ls resoect. Rut it :Is an area - it is an area. 

Now then with the change over and take over of BRINCO, maybe we 

can utilize the existing road that I mentioned. Maybe we can have a link 

where t.,e can reduce that transportation cost of some twenty-two cents 

a pound for fresh fruit and vegetables. The minister does not seem to 
, .. 

be that concerned about it but if he were huying fresh fruit and vegetable~ 

in Hanpy Valley and he naid a buck :<:eventy-five for a turn1.n or a 

buck thirty-three for a head of cabhap:e, maybe he would have a different 

feeling towards it, "Mr, Chairman. 

So we t.10uld like to think in terms of this year; Mavhe with the 

province now controlling the Uooer Churchill and the goinp; ahead with 

the development of the Lower r.hurch:111, of upgrading the road from Goose 

Ray into r.hurchill Falls, the government taking over the existing road 
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which they already have jurisdiction of, from r.hurchill to fsker. 

Maybe this is the uav but we will not be tradln~ nor the 11rovincP. 

will not get any benefit from thl trade. Why should we be penalized 

in that portion of the province by trading with the Island when the 

cost is twenty to thirty oer cent more than it is here on the Island 

portion of the province? 

So mayhe the minister can tell us that we should have a link wherelv 

we aan bring our fresh fruit and vegetahles and any other commodities of 

goods that we need into the railway line at Esker and then we can have 

it transoorted by truck on the year around basis into the conmunities of 

Churchill Falls, Happy Vallev and Goose Bay and maybe by further 

distribution by aircraft into the coastal communities. This is an 

area that we would like to !';et at. 

The other area that I am thinkin!'; in terms of, Mr. Chairman, is 

the fact that in the event that we have not seen the provincial nolicy 

on highways, we have not seen any indication of the minister or his 

government making any attemnt to start a Trans Labrador Highway. I have 

said on a number of occasions in this House. if we only had as much as 

$5 million maybe $7 million, $5 million to $7 million, just to make an 

attemnt,to • ake an attempt to start that highway and then in turn go to 

the federal people and say, "Look,we have done our little bit, would 

you please help us·?" But there has not been one attempt other than a 

docmnent that was useless and weak and that was presented to Ottawa. 

The Minister of Finance I am sure would have th•own it into the 

waste paper basket if he had seen it; and set about to do something better. 

The~e are the areas, these are the type of government policies 

that I would like to hear from the minister, Mr. Chairman. The other 

important thing as I mentioned before and I will repeat myself again, it 

is not a federal responsibility to connect, we are a nrovince. Sure the 

federal should assist but we are a province. That side of the border or 

the Straits of Belle Isle should have the same policies as this side 

of the Straits of Belle Isle. But what do get? There is not one damn 

cent in that budget for that 4,800 residents this year. 

AN Hor. Hr,,IBF.R: There is $lorl. 
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MJI. }!OOnWARD: There i!l SlM. 

A,'! HON. ME'-11\F.R: Inaudible. 

tfR. WOODWARD: I W'.:1111,,ratch my languape. t wi.11 watch it very, very 

closelv. T •iill watch the honnurahle member when the estimates come 

ur, and the ~oodies come out and see what he is iett ing in his 

district in hi~hroads. 

AN TION. !'4P.!llf.lt: We never p.ot anythin~ :In tlolenty-three years. 

''11. l"M"PARTI : ''ay I h,we the opoortunitv. !fr. Chairman, may I have 

the onnortunitv -

'!R. CHAIR~AN (S!AGC): nrder. please! 

MP. . wnonwA11n: No,•1r. Chairman, t her e is not one cent in the whole 

of this budget for Labrador . The mini ster should -I have asked over 

a couole of years, thPre is not one iota for construction of highways. 

So is t hat the oolicY? I want the minister to tell us what his policy is. 

Well in the event tha t there is no federal money, well from here ·_unt11 

eternity, turn around and say, "No, ve will not snend any money . '' Thf.s 

is the type of th:ln~ that he Rhould come out and tell the oeople of 

Labr ador . Tell them . Say: "NoYe are not goinp. t o spend any money on 

the Trans Labrador l:lip.hway until such time as t he federal's a~ee to 

fund it.' Then we can in turn take our stand as to what we should do 

as far as that administration ar e concerned. 

Labr ador today iR in an utter s t ate of Limho, with a lack of oolicy. 

Labrador today is the same as the electrical -
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The honourab]e Minister of Finance is going to promote industry 

in the island. There is no word of promoting industry in Labrador. 

We, if it comes to a choice and a showdown, Mr. Speaker, I suspect 

that you will see the residents of Labrador objecting to the 

government spendin~ $500 million or maybe more than $500 million 

no,.,, maybe as much as a billion dollars on a transmission line down 

to the island of the province to promote industry here when in turn 

that portion of the province is not even considered for major industry. 

So, aaybe the minister can give us some of his views 

and not to be interrupted as the committee has heen continuously 

interrupted by a few backbenchers getting on their feet and adding 

nothing to the committee, Mr. rJtairman. Maybe the minister who 

we are paying and where he has got a ' vote in here of $34,000 - he is 

paid to develop policy by the people of this province - maybe he 

can tell the committee what his policy is as far as the road 

construction in Labrador is concerned, 

MR. MARTIN: I trust, Mr. Chairman, that the honourable minister 

has been keeping notes. I rise at this time with apologies to 

the honourable member from Labrador North. I think what I have to 

say will support what he has said. I would like the minister to 

answer us both at the same time. We were both talking about 

government policy as it reflects upon Labrador, 

I have three or four questions which I will add to those 

put forward by the honourable member from Labrador North. I will 

be as brief as possible. I agree when he says we are going to get 

a scratch. Regardless of whatever good will and co-operation 

mav emanate from the cabinet , and the ministers ·on the other .side, 

we are seeing no more than an extension of the policies that were 

followed by the former administrations. I do not blame this 

entirely upon the ministers of the cabinet because policy by and 

large is formulated by the civil servants and merely adopted by 

ministers. Since we have most of the civil servants who had 

formulated policies for the former admi.nistrat1on formulating 

policies now, we cannot expect to see any fundamental change. 
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As I have saic:l before, :If ~,e are !!etting anything more 

out of this cabinet than we have gotten out of other cabinets, it 

is strictly a matter of degree. We may be getting a few more 

dollars but that :Is all. 

I would like to start off and the minister can write 

down his questions: No.(l) from my side of the fence: What is the 

government's policy on ferry service. There are two ferries that 

we are talking about here. The honourable member from Lahrador 

North dealt with the one between Goose Bay and Lewisporte, I would 

like to deal with the one in my district, between St. Barbe and 

Quebec. 

Now, contrary to what honourable members on the other 

side may think, Blanc Sa~lon is not a community of this province. 

Rlanc Sahlon is :In the Province of Quebec. Many times we hear them 

refer to everything on the Labrador from ~ain to Blanc Sablan. Well, 

let me set the record straip,ht, Mr. Chairman. Blanc Sablon is across 

the border in the Province of Quebec. The ferry across the Straits of 

Belle Isle,much to our shame and disgrace,should be a provincial 

responsibility. It is a federal responsibility connecting two 

provinces. It is totally, totally inadequate. I do not think that 

we are asking too much, if this administration is sincere in saying 

that they want to bridge the gaps between the two sections of the 

province, to have a reasonable, sensible ferry service connecting 

Labrador with the Island of Newfoundland. 

I would like the minister to tell us, not what he is 

goinp: tn do - I suspect that he is unable to do very much with 

the money at hand in this fiscal year - but I would like him 

to tell us what his policy is regarding ferries. 

The second concerns the upgrading of highways. I have 

listened to the members from St. Barbe and White Bay saying, w:!.th 

some justification on their part, that surely their ~ighway, the 

highway through their districts has got to be the worse in the province . 

I think it was just that they forgot about the time when they were 

across the Straits and had to travel on that Red Bay - L I Anse-au-Clair 
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highway or perhaps they are right because this really does not 

deserve to he called a highway in the first nlace. It is merely 

an access road. It is nevertheless the main arterial road for 

one third of the people of the district of Labrador South between 

the connnunitics of L'Anse-au-Chair.on the border with Quebec,to 

Red Bay. 

It is true that a relatively small number. of vehicles 

use that road. It is true that relatively speaking again there 

are not very many people living along that highway but to the 

people on that side of the Straits, that particular stretch of highway 

is just as important to them as any other stretch of highway is 

to any other portion of the population of this province. 

It is not enough, Sir, to say that we are going to get 

a couple of hundred thousand dollars for upgrading. That is merely 

holding the line. I do not think we will be out of line in insisting 

that this stretch of road be upgraded to at least the standard of the 

St. Barbe Highway across the Straits. That standard is pretty low 

at the moment but if we could at least get our highway in Labrador 

Sou th upgraded to that standard, I believe t re should be making ·great 

progress. 

I would like the minister to tell us what his policy 

is. I aJD not asking that he detail what he intends to spend or 

where. What is his policy on the upgrading of roads in Labrador? 

I have heard many petitions presented for everything from 

upgrading of gravel highways to paving. Now, Sir, we in Labrador 

South have many priorities. We .know what our priorities are. 

Strange as it may seem, roads are far down the list of priorities. 

We do not expect the minister to make great expenditures to link 

up the communities of Labrador South. We realize the impossibility 

of this overnight, over twenty years, over fifty years. There are 

other things that have to be done first. We would like to see some 

kind of an ongoing policy of construction so that when we finally get 

our highways we will know that the money that has been spent has been 

spent wisely. 
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We do not expect that we are goinr to get roads overnight 

hut we do expect that some of the tax dollars that we are raving for 

gasoline will he Sl'ent upon transportation. 

AN HONOl'RABLE MF.1-'BER: There are only thirteen memhers in the committee. 

Could we have a quorum, please? 

MR CHAIR1"AN: Ping the hells. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN (Dunphy): Would the clerk please count the House. 

We have a quorum. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. M.MAR.TIN: One cannot trust anyone these days. 

Mr. Chairman, when we are talking about provincial policy 

on transportation and communications, I would like to lay a couple 

of things in front of the honourable Minister of Trasnportation 

concerning the development of a transportation policy, a long-term 

transportation policy in Labrador. 

To reiterate: We do not expect miracles overnight. We 

realize that it costs money but we do expect that they wfll at 

least have a plan. 

We have heard petitions presented for paving and for 

upgrading of all sorts. I received a petition from Paradise River, 

a little co-tmity at the head of Sandwich Bay. They were not asking 

for a road, they certainly were not asking for pavement, they were 

asking that the department make a tidy sum of $88,000 available to 

travel a bulldozer through the woods between Cartwright and Paradise 

River to open up a trail so that they might be able to get their 

snowmobiles through. That would keep them satisfied. That is the 

kind of thin,: that we are talking ~bout, Mr. Chairman • . 

Back in the days of COllllldssion .of Government there was at 

least a policy of clearing trails and erecting shelters along the 

co~t, and it was a fairly good system while it lasted. Since 

confederation that has deteriorated to the point where there are no 

more trails and there are no more shelters,with a couple of 

exceptions. 

Most of our highways are.provided by nature,and that is fine. 

But we would at least like to see some kind of a system whereby we 

know when we are going out for a htmdred or a hundred and fifty mile 

journey between two co1111111unities that if a blizzard should come along 

we at least can see the trail and if we have an emergency we can get 

into some kind of shelter. That to us would be just as impott:ant as 

the paved Trans-Canada Highway from St. John's to Port aux Basques. 

I do not think, that is asking fox too much, Sir. 
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I would ask the minister if perhaps he could include 

in his transportation policy a scheme for the clearing of trails 

between each community, for the building of shelters, for the 

construction of lightweight bridges (merely to hold snowmobiles 

crossing the brooks and streams) and that this be surveyed and 

built in such a manner that it could be upgraded over a period of 

time to become eventually dry-weather roads, access roads and 

finally, in some distant future, a highway system. That is the 

kind of policy we would like to see implemented. 

I have some suggestions that I would be prepared - I will 

not bore the committee with it but I would be preapred to sit 

down with the minister and his engineers and discuss as to location 

and priority. 

In that same line, I would like to ask. that the minister 

consider establishing highways construction depots in a couple of 

other communities along the coast to take care of the annual 

construction and maintenance of trails and dry-weather roads. The 

problem is, Mr. Chairman, when we go to the department and ask them 

for a strip of raod between point A and point B, they get their 

accountants and their engineers to draw up cost figures and they find 

that the cost is prohibitively high because it is necessary to get a 

contractor with his heavy equipment to go in an come out. The cost 

of transportation of heavy equipment in and out is the factor that 

brings the cost prohibitively high. It is not simply the construction 

work that costs, it is the transportation in and out. Therefore, since 

the priorities are low and since we are talking about relatively 

unsophisticated trails and roads, we ask that the department station, 

in the first instance at least, in one community,in Mary's Harbour, 

a permanent depot with two or three tractors and a back-hoe and whatever, 

so that they can have an ongoing progra11D11e of road construction north 

and south from Mary's Harbour towards Lodge Bay, Red Bay out . towards 

Fox Harbour, back north towards Port Hope Simpson. 

Every year we are caught up in this foolish federal government 

scheme of LIP and Winter Works and it is generally too late to get to 
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work by the ti,ne the things are proven. If there could be some 

kind of arrangement worked out between the provincial and federal 

governments to have this kind of an ongoing programme so that the 

men could be hired for winter works when they get off fishing, to 

continue with the road building work until the weather makes them 

stop and then quit for the season. This is a far more sensible 

way of spending public money than digging down through fourteen 

feet of snow to clear a stump, get ten feet cleared every day and 

then cOUle back next day and have to clear fourteen more feet before 

they can start going again on winter works. That is a stupid, silly 

waste of federal money, public money. 

I would ask the minister if he would include in his 

programme and in his policy the establishment of this kind of 

construction depot in several places along the coast. I think of n.o 

better place to start than ~ry's Harbour. 

The fifth question concerns that of air transport. We have 

at the present only one airstrip in Labrador South. It cannot really 

be called an airstrip. It is located at Red Bay. It was built with 

a grant, I think from the provincial government some years ago~for 

a flying pastor who used a light aircraft to visit his pastoral 

charges. It is not adequate for the landing of any kind of aircraft 

that can carry any amount of freight or passengers. We need another 

twelve hundred feet added on to this strip to make it useable. Twelve 

hundred feet is not very much. 

We have been trying without success to get the federal 

government to put in main airstrips in three other localities. We 

have not gotten very far. I think it is also a provincial 

responsibility to see that secondary airstrips are placed in the 

mller communities, because in the spring during breakup and in 

the fall during freeze-up we are left for a period of approximately 

two 1110nths with no way in or out,since the aircraft have to use either 

the open water or the frozen bays. 

I would like to know whether or not there is a policy on 

airstrips, whether or not the minister does consider it a part of the 
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res~onsibility of the Government of Newfoundland to take care of 

this kind of thing in Labrador as we are truly a separate part 

of the province,being made that way by government policy. While 

we are on airstrips I should like to point out too ·that last 

year we requested of the department a subsidy to allow a certain 

airline flying south from the Labrador Straits to continue that 

service. This service is used to bring in fresh meats, fresh 

fruits, fresh vegetables and this kind of thing, perishable goods 

on a sustained basis. 
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The trezsurv board apparently dickered for nany nonths. Finally it was 

approve<! but hv the tiTI'P. it was improved, wel 1 i.t was practically use-· 

less hecause three nonths had pone by when they could not brinp. in these 

articles. '.·!e are r.rateful 1 for what we P.ot hut it is a case of beinp 

a little too late. 

Those are all of the ~uestions I have. I have two nore connnents, 

one in sunnort of the rnem'ficrs froll' St. llar1'e anti White Bav conc.ernin?, 

t'"te Great Northern J>eninsul a Pighway. I would ooi.nt out, Sir. that the 

Great 'forth em 'Peninsula Pip.hway is as irmortant to us, the Straits Area 

of Labrador South,as it is to those oeoole who live alonp. that highway 

because if we are cominl!: out of Lahrac!or <;outh we must use that. That 

is in fact our arterial hi~hway to Labraitor. 

The other thini,> concerns the coastal hnnt service. I realize 

it is feneral but it is being staffed h•1 people from the Island of New

founi'J and. I think that is one of the reasons •?hy we itre get tin~ such 

poor service. The 111emher fro!'I T.ahrador ',orth r,entioned that we should 

attel'!Pt to h;ave an extension of the fJuebec serv:!.ce comin~ down the 

:·lorth Shore and l'O all the wav tn 'lain. I <lo not think I would he out 

of line but I can say that we are un<lertakin,,- to nc!"otiate with Ar.;ency 

' 1riritir,e to see whether or not thPv wil 1 inclurlp Lahraclor norts as 

their nnrts of cal 1_ :tnrl to encoura~e our ),115inessl'!en to establish 

economic ccmtact •••ith people in Sept I] es an-l )<r'ltreail so th'1t we will 

l•e ,lP.al In~ "" t1'e r.11] f instec10 o~ <lown the 'lort11c:ist Co,ist ?.nd the 

·:nrth1-1est r.o?.st "" "8"'"n11nc.'.] an<". . r think i ~ "e cnn est?.hl i,sh ti,is 

,-.,e, ,:-1!] 1 hai.r~ ";"T1 11c~ hette-c- cont .:J.c t ~ 

Tn closi.P'."' T w0nl,l inst ask the ninister if hf' c.an,witl,0ut giving 

"'"'"-Y any tra<le sPcrPts. exnlain to 11s what is ~overnr1ent policy on roads, 

on air strips and on water transportation? 

!-ffi. F. ROTTF: "Ir. Cr.airman. hefore the 'llinistc-r answers the questions -- - - -
m1t to him hy the menher for L.1rn1dor <:outh, l woulrl J ike to stan,1 :,nn 

<;11»nort everytl-iing that the '"'P:"iher for Lahra,~or '-outh hns .s,;: i r!. T ,1o 

se<'l •in'."' nor, i_.,.. ;-, t-i on for .1 1,\i s trict whicl-i "i 11 ta1·e :l.n t'i f' verv section 
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of L11braclor that 1u1s t he nresent road. T sti] 1, Sir, sticl· tC' r.iy oririnal 

i=itate!"ent that the Great '.Torthern Penins1ila l' i r.hwav is the worst hi1:hway 

in this Province, the mainlancl section and the island section,because I 

1-\ave had the exucrience of travel ling over the so-called roa,1 in Labrador 

South '1.nd it rea lly cannot he classified as a road at all. As a matter 

of fact, 'Mr. C~ud rmm, when my colleap,ue fro!'l Whit:e Bay 'iouth and myself 

were travell inr the road by car between Pinware am' Red Bay, each one 

of us refused the other to drive the car over that particular road he-

cause it was such a frip:hteninp ex!)erience. It is an extremely danF:er-

ous situation. I understand that this section of road is bein!!; usecl 

by school buses which takes kids back and forth to school to the hip:h 

school in Forteau. 

Sir, it is an obstacle course and it is an extreme danger to the 

lives of. the students. 

Only one other point, <;fr, I would like to make this point. If 

the Premier is sincere in tryinf' to establish a union, a true uniC'n 

between the mainland and the Island portion of our Province, I think 

it can he hetter done by establishing a reasonable, physical transportation 

link between th!? Island portion of the Province and the Labrador section 

of our Province through a reasonable road on the Great Northern Peninsula 

through an adeouate ferry service between St. Barbe and a community on 

the Newfoundland si<le of Labrador, not the Quebec side,and reasonable 

docl'.ing facilities for the ferry service. 

I think this would P,O much further in establishing a true union, 

a true link between the. two portions of our Province than simply giving 
, 

Labrador three and one half seats or a split seat, the Straits of Bell 

Isle,which would coI11prise of what is now St. Barbe North and part of 

Labrador South. I do not know whether the member for Labrador South 

meant to mention an item contained in the Royal Commission Report, whether 

it slipped his mind or whether he intends to bring it up later . P.e 

will make that point later. So, Mr. Chairman, I will not make that point. 

I voul<l like to say that I do support the member for Labrador 

South for ohvious reasons an<l that if a true union is going to be established 
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I can see no hetter way than providing an acleouate. physical transportation 

service be~•een these twn portions of the Province. 

AIi HONOURABLE MEMBER: 
- ----- Mr. Chairman, nerhaps -

1ffi. CTIAIR:'!Af! _ (~tagp) : If the honourable member would permit. 

T vould like to welcome to the galleries today from Whitboume 

Central Hii?h School in H'hitbourne f.ifty-four grade VII and VIII 

students with their teachers,Mr. Gosse antl •~rs. Delahunty. On behalf 

o~ all honourable p.entlemen I welcome you to the galleries today and 

trust that .your visit here "'ill be interestinr, anrl informative. 

The honourable the mel'tber for F'ogo. 

'IR. Ii. ,.r. 1-TINSr')R: I am not ROing to present tt·e honourable minister 

with wy few ouestions at this time but T was wonderinc,: if he is r,oinr, 

to cleal with the nnlicy of ferry and air strips hecause I rln not !See 

the point of the minister havin~ to po all over it a~ain. If he is 

J?Oing to real with it now ~then I would sup,;,;est to hi.tr1 that T have the 

prohle~ in F'O?O ~!strict. T ,u,, sure the T'linister is a,,mre of the 

ferry service to Chanae TsJanrl aml the rond across to Chani,e Islands 

to enable " better ferrv service. ~o t~1at is the ferey service. 

The Foi,o service ! t •hin1:. is o,-,erati n~ ve!'v ,,reJ] an•~ rhe!'e are 

no corml aints there except rlurinr. thE' winter sea,;on. Thm there is 

the matter of air strips, If there be a policy on air strips, then I 

t'iink the !T'inister should deal with I1hat is roinr. to hapncn in the 

?e.neral policv in such "lace:; as Chan<'e Tslancls anrl For,o 'Island whe.n• at 

certain tic"e.s of the yec1!', esneci.ally this time of the year ,-Jhen 

they arc unable to Oflerate on sc1ie,htle 1'ecause o~ ice conc'.f tions, an 

idr ,;tri,:, will "rnvit!e the npor,le ,,,1th some l~inrl of service. Bearing 

in. Minrl of cc,ur,;e that :It :Is ven• e:<nensive to travel by air craft 

,mc1 the ..,inister throurh his office ,lirl arramre. last year an,1 the year 

t,efore 1:or subsi,!y, but this thini;,: would lmve to he liorn in ~ind beca\\se 

peonle cannot use aircraft for nr1vate transnortlation to and from the 

Tslanrl. 

~o if the ninister 1-,ou]j pive us a ~eneral nolicy of air strips 
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and ferry s<'rvices tl1en that would save hoth him ancl myself . 

!-!R. CHAIRMAN (1'tap,p..) : The hono,n:ab-le t he ?-linister of Trans portation 

ancl Cnm~unications . 

ml. T. P . R1CY.EY: ~ft: . Chairman, possihly t i;houJ.<l de.Al with the 

points raise.cl hy the honourablP. Member for Labrador South as the 

items hv lar~e that he raised are interestinv. ones , positive type 

sugpest ions and so on. lli.s first question was "llhat 1s our policy 

on f erry service'?·· As the mernher for f'or.o ,;,entionecl this ao!)lies 

to him as we.lJ . 

May I say that we have a Director of Transoortation in my 

rleparti:tent, the per son of Mr . Ed . {l ' llrien, anrl possibl y it has been 

one of the busiest civil servant development services in the 

oast year. His visits to mainland p~rts have been somethin2 more 

than once a week for the whole y ea·r. In fact so much so that one 

!!'an is j ust not caoable of dealinj!: with t his whole area of transportation . 

!"or t he first time, Mr. Chairman, a real effort. i s being made 

by this ROVernment in the entire area of transportation. 

Could we have a quorum, pleas e ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do we have a quorum? 
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MR. CPAIIWAN ("R. STAGr.): For the benefit of visitors to the galleries 

today, the procedure which we are now going throurh is a procedural 

matter whereby there must be fourteen members in the committee at all 

times. That is to constitute a quorum whereby the committee, in this 

case the Committee of the Whole, may transact the business of the House. 

Consequently, we are now ascertaining whether there will 

be fourteen members to carry on the business of the committee. We have 

three minutes in which to gather that number around us. 

Order, please! We have a quorum. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Do they have to be seated to have a quorum? 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. STACC.): Order, please! 

While the committee during the three minute recess may have 

certain other formalities which are not observed, when the committee 

ts in session it is desirable that honourable members reswne their 

places and not wander aimlessly over the chamber. 

1\ffi. HICKEY: ~Ir. Chairman, as I was saying the government for the 

first time since Confederation is making a real effort in the whole 

general area of transportation to pinpoint the problems and to develop 

policies such as the member for Labrador South so adequately pointed 

out. The whole purpose of the exercise, ~r. Chairman, is to pin down 

the real problems and to provide a kind of representation on behalf 

of this government in this province at the federal level with vari6l1S 

committees and agencies, departments and what have you so that the 

plight of the people of Labrador and the other isolated parts of the 

province and indeed, Mr. Chairman, the entire province . is determined 

and put forward in~ most forceful fashion. 

~r. Chairman, it would be rather ludicrous for me to attempt 

or to indicate to this committee that there is a final package in terms 

of transportation policy. I am sure, in fact I believe that the member 

for Labrador South recognized that and indicated that this is not what 

he is looking for today. 

I do just want to say that this whole area is heing worked 

at, is being pursued vigorously. I and my department hope in the very 

near future to add some additional staff to the nivision of Transportation 
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As I indicated earlier, it is impossible, it is a completely impossib+e 

task for one man. My department has the blessing of government tn this. 

effort. We hope in the not too distant future to add to our division 

so that we can even make a more meaningful effort than we have during 

the past year, in the months that lie ahead. 

With regards to the first question of the honourable 

member for Labrador South in connection with ferry service. The 

ferry that he refers to, ~r. Chairman, I am quite familiar with. 

Let me say to him that the enti.re ferry service throup;h all parts 

of the province is being Pursued with the federal authorities, those 

ferries that come under federal jurisdiction or receive subsidies from 

the federal p;overnment as well as provincial ferries, for ~•hatever might 

be obtained or whatever might he forthcoming by way of assistance of 

one kind or another, all directed, Mr. Chairman, in an effort to 

improve what can only be classed as a most inadequate service at the 

present time. 

Mr. Chairman, I do not hesitate to accept responsibility 

for the level of service at the present time as such. As the minister 

responsible, I do not hesitate for a moment but, Mr. Chairman, I 

do not have to point out to the conunittee I am sure that we are attemptinp; 

to pick up, to try and rectify and correct what has gone on for a long 

time,which is basic neglect of this very vital service to a great number 

of our people. 

t do not propose to be a miracle worker nor docs this 

administration. Therefore, it is only natural to assume, Mr. Chairman, 

that solutions will not come overnight, arc not available overnight 

and indeed to suggest it or in fact to accept such solutions.in the 

long-range, in the lonp;- term would be just pure chaos because it 

is a verv involved problem,generally speaking. 

The member for Labrador South referred to Rlanc Sablon 

and brought to the attention of the committee that that community 

is not a part of this province. Mr. Chairman, it is very appropriate that 

the member did. I am not sure how many people realize that. I attempt 

to do the same thing at every opportunity. ''r. Chairman, if there be 
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anything ·that gans me as a Newfoundlander, it is to find that in 

order to travel from the island part of this province to Labrador 

one embarks fr0111 Newfoundland and goes to Quebec. in order to get 

to ·the other section of the province. Surely, 'IKT, Chairman, this 

administration cannot be blamed for that. 

I do agree that if it were to continue indefinitely, by 

all means we would h><ve to ·accept blame:• 1-fr. <'hairman, we are 

attempting in a very real wey. Th.ere have been discussions. There 

have been negotiations on this very problem, this very ferry service 

that we refer t.o. The Director of Transportation, as I said, ts very 

much 1.nvolved in this whole ;1rea, We hope that within the coming year. 

at some P?int to be able to de·termine at least to a reasonable extent 

a policy with regar~s to ferry service. 

I can assure the honourable member for Labrador South and 

indeed the honourable 111e11lber for Pogo and every other honourable membe.r 

who has in his const:i.tuency a ferry service, cm the one hand that has 

federal involvement or on the other hand that it is purely provincial, that 

the whole question ts heing looked into an.d discussed and studied. 

To thin!<. or to suggest that a s.ol ution fc:ir one is the answe.r. 

certainly to my mind is not correct. There has to be 11n overall 
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policy for ferry service throughout this T>rovince be it the Labrador section 

or the l slan-1. "''ds, •~r. Ch1tirman, is what we Rre working tmv'ards. 

There is the ouestion for example with rep,ards to the ferry ser

vice as to, esneci.ally the one to the Labrador section, the time 

it operates. not to mention the hoat itself, the service it provirles, 

how lon~ it onerates, the effort that is beinp made to keep it operatin~. 

I am sure the me1"tber for Labrador South will agree with l"le that somethinr, 

better can her.one to keeP that ferry operatinr longer, for a longer 

l'eriod of time at least during each year than has h1tppened in the past. 

('e hav.e nade rerrcsentation and we are continuinr t_o nake re!'re

sentation to the Canadian Hater Comnittee.which is !'art c,f the CTC, 

expressin~ our concern about this, our complete OPposition to the kin,1 

of service that is heing provided, as we are making representation to 

the same organization with regards to water ferries under their iuris

,\iction such as the one the honourable memher for Fo<>o just mentioned. 

With regards to that particular one, for the benefit of the honourable 

member for Fogo, I shoul-1 point out that I have held discussions with 

a number of people on that ferry service, the ferries to Change Islands, 

and there is a ouestion, Mr. Chairman, of re-routing the ferry insofar 

as Change Islandi, is concerned. 

·T·!heth~r that is a practical thing to do or not yet remains to 

he seen. The. peonle ,seem to have a very genuine case and -presently we 

are attewnting to investigate and to verifv the points made by those 

people that" to re-route that ferry would faciliate the operation much 

longer and much more often during the year especially during the winter 

months when under the present system from where it operates we are being 

asked to provide air subsidy which, as the member for Fogo pointed out, 

is not necessarily an adequate service anyway as it can only take freight 

and passengers as such. 

So, Mr. Chainnan, I think it is safe for me to say and I think 

that at this moment the most I ca.n say, the department being new, having 

only had the past year to attempt to work at this problem,is that the entire 
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question is in hand. It is hein~ worked at. It will continue to be 

nursued and hopef•11ly ,md we are honcfnl that durin~ the comin~ yeaT.' 

we will make the kind of in-roads which will rnal•e oossible at least 

some kind of statement of oolicy with regards to this kind of service. 

"ossibly, while t am on ferry service. it mi1>,ht be wise to deal 

with air services an,1 air striosi; ~fr. r.riain,,,m, the same thin::t apolies 

¥ith re!'ards to air service, landin~ strins and air subsidy. A~ain 

ny clepartment, the persqnsof ~•r. O'Rri.en an,' myself, have l'l'lrle stronP, 

renresentations to the Feder;il r.overnmer,t with regards to air services 

throuP:hout the "rovince, throu!!h ~!OT. '·'e were due to 70 to !·foncton 

a 1ittle while avo, a few weeks a:--:n. ''e had to cancel out. '.le just 

could not make it becanse of the stri!,e. l'e hor,e to visit r~oncton and 

to sit t!o•m and tliscuss,in some -letail wav, :itr services with rei,ards to 

the whole Province. the question of 11ir suhsf,'ies. the ouestion o" ] 'Ind-

in!". stri.ns,. 

Tn terr,s nf n no11.c:r, ~lr. Chairman. T th:!.nl.'. -1.t 1s fair to say 

~ "ener.,l •··-~.v .It ~:i.nnrit,obvi011,s],,, !:it- aPn11Pcietcs' in ~f!tt1.il until final 

"iscn!'<si.ons hnve taken ,-,1 ace ann until such til'le as sOl'le a,=!'.reement is 

l'lade with the l'e<leral Government in teTI"s of what assistance may be 

forthcon.inp. 

'."he noJicy of this povernr,,ent, ''r. r.h,drr,an, 1s nuitP cJear and 

that is to imnrove · air seriices 2nn to i1'lnrovP the role o• the third 

1.eveJ carrier throu~'iont this "rovinae, tn wor1-: strPnunuslv ann with 

.~_1_1 of the vi~or th<1t is Possi.1a1e to re,.o,,e isCDlation. to increase th.e 

n•nber r,f :iir strins,in the isolated arear: especial Iv. to Rttach so"1c 

nrioritv to the air strips th:it ·-,e wcmlc1 ,lo Pi rst versus ot1•cr. areas. 

'-f!'?.. fl. "AR'T'TN: noes t'ie -:>rovincial r.overnmcnt :tccept the resnonsibility -------
f'rir the r,rov:f sion of. air strins or ~oes the 0 rovincir!l rovernr-Pnt loo le 

unon this as a >'e,:leral resr,oni::ihilitv? 

'fl'.. 111<1'.EY, lfr. ChaiT111an, I sunpose nne woulrl say thnt wherever we 

r.,:m. wherevPr WP feel we have a case we ~-•oul-1 1,one to convince the 

"eneraJ r.overn..,ent that thev are res;1onsihl e. /o.s the honom:-able member kno,-.,s 
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evPry dolJ.sr thot we c:,n es~v,. rrnvinciallv :neans tl,nt we c,an direct 

i.t to some other area where it is vHallv neec1ecl. A roUcy with rep:ards 

to total responsibi] ity is nnt yet cletemi.necl. This hopefully wil] be 

acconnlishecl,again <lurin~ the cominp year. 

I think it is fair to sav that we :ir.e clear. on a number of points. 

cer.tRinlv we ar.e much !'lore knnwlerlpi>ah]e now than ,,e were let ufl sav 

six months ar.o. It will den encl on just what t!1e Federal Government's 

decision is. The Federal Government acknowlenge that they have resnon

sihility to a certain clel"ree. Pe are sayinr. to them on the other hand 

that we feel their responsihil ity is r,,uch greater. or at least i ~ not 

responsihi.lity for takin!' the initiative,responsihility to provide funds 

so that the Province may nrocee<l to develon such air strins. 

This. Hr. Ch11.irroan. is all heing work eel at with the hope that a 

clear-cut no] icy can be estahlisheci. I t!-iink it would he wrone: for me 

to say in detail what we feel the resnonsihility is at this point in 

time. I cio not wish to ieopardize the discussions that are presently 

taking place. Certainly I can say that in our orinion the Federal 

Covernment have much more resnonsibility than up to a few months ago 

they had acknowledged. 

I think I can also say that their attitude has improved somewhat. 

So I am hopeful that we will be ahle to reach an apreement with re!!'ards 

to the devel.onment of additional air strips, the provision of navir,ational 

/lid~ li!!'htin:?; systems for existinr. and new air strips, an ap;reeMent to 

cover air suhsi<lies throughout the "Province wherever reouired and when

ever re<]uired. '-'hile on the matter o.f air subsidies, Mr. Chai man, in 

connection with what the member for Labrador South ha<l to say with 

rep:arc-ls to the most recent request, our most recent involvement by way 

of air suhsj~y. I can to some extent agree with him that it is so necesscry 

to have a c]ear-cut policv for. air suhsitlv so that when the need arises 

•~e can move into hip;h r.ear, 
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I hear so to sp15ak~and very quickly implement that subsidy 

so that the people whom we are providing the subsidy for, 

be it directly or indirectly, receives the benefit then and 

NM - 1 

not necessarily have to make an individual decision on each and 

every one. 

I assure the honourable ;n,2moer that I agree with him 

totally, that the p.overnment agrees, that this is beinr. pursued, 

that a clear cut policy will be annunciated in regards to air 

subsidies and hopefully at the saTT1e time an agreement ,,ith the 

fet!era] p.overnment by way of their participation from the financial 

point of view. 

,,1r. Chairman, the mem.bc>r for L:-ibr:1dor South wi s.u's to 

know the policy of upr.:radinr, highways in the Area of Lahrador, I 

want to assure ;·1ir. tt1at our policy for uprrading the P.::istinr, 

roads in Labrador is simi 1 ar tn the pol ic:: on the i c:land part of the 

r,rovtncf' - absolutely no diff P.rcnce. If ""'-'thin'.'; '~" ;ir"' indeed 

anxious and determined to do everythinp. we can, as quick as we 

can, because we realize the condition that• especially the road 

in his area, the condition of it, the problem that it presents in 

the winter.which is similar to lf not worse than , the sections of 

the C:reat :fortliern Peninsula. There is no t!ifference, ''.r. Ch;iirrn;m, 

no difference in tems of priority, no <lifference in policy of 

lll'f,radin~. \,le are determined to cs quickly as riosaible proviJc 

the sa!!'e service, the same level or the sa,:ie stanclar.d 1-1herever 

possible. 

He r,ientione<l the road to ':eel r.ay as did thP. honourable 

,rv.e··:ber for St. llarbe :lorth. I would be less than honest if I did 

not ap.;ree with both of them. Having travelled over the road,I think 

it is fair for me to say ti,at the road to ':e<l Bny should have never 

been there in its present route or present loc.1tion. That is water 

unclcr the briclge. It is there and there is not very much 0ne can do 

at t ;1is point in time without a huee; e;,,.pem1iture or certainly a 

larr,e expenditure of funds. A nunlier of questions come to mind 
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L>efore one zec:s lnto heavy expenditure wi t h rcr,arc'~ to 

rer nutill .. t h,'lt road or 1,1akinr, tllC' c!1ang"cs in it that ar-, 

necess.iry. 

'.\!! - 2 

1 t is ']Uite concciv.iblc, ' Ir . Chairman, that section 

of road l>e tied into the Trans l..nbr.1Jor !linln,ny. This is one 

of tile renSO"nS that we nre no:; quit!.' clear at chL"l poi nt in 

time as to wi1at J ixection we should zo or what course we should 

pursue in terms of makinr the kind of improvem2nts in that 

road that arc necessary. 

Again, ~lr . Chairman, an item which I neglected to 

mention with regards to c!,e !erry chat runs to l.llanc ~ablon, the 

Community of Red llay, wh.ich has a harbour , according to fairly 

r eliable source$, which ls :inst adequate. T:1ere is the sugl!,cs tion 

hy a ~reat number of people that if that fern· O1Joi:.1tctl from 

Reil Bny i.t would operate in smoother water. be able to operate. 

I can as!'>urc the honourable member for l..ao>"rador South that 

coMider~tion has hecn r,iven, this whole area !in,; heen looked 

into, a ny relocation of that ferry. r think it is fair to 

say thnt this ROvernment "isb anc! l>elieve that it s hould be 

re"locatetl so th:it 1,1hen you travel from within the province at 

leas.t you land in your own province. Any relocation of that ferry 

will onl}' he do11e after a thorough investigation of all possible 

ports . J would soy t o the honourable me.,,ber fo r Labrador South thnt 

Red llay is very high on that list , so is the question of t he Trans 

Labrador !lighway . At present the proposed route again of the community 

of Red Bay i s :tlso a matter of discussion, a matter of study at the 

moment . 

The honourable member asked another question about linking 

up the_ communit"ies in his constituency because they were in Labr"ador 

p,enerally. I c,in agree with him that this is necessary and tell him 

that t here need be no doubt in his mind,that this government recogru?.e 

this too. I can tell him tbat I aj'!ree wholeheartedly with his sur,gestion 

of trails opening up those communities and that those trails should only 
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be opened up after some kind of survey by my engineering 

staff is done,to determine a future role so that there is no 

waste of funds. As the honourable member mentinned, even if 

a bulldozer were to cut through a trail wherein people can 

travel until such time as it is possible to link a community 
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by means of road, at least the trail is there, the route is 

there, we know what the terrain is like, we have some idea of 

cost. At least the~e is some systematic approach, some kind of 

Round policy fer the future. I assure him that this is in line 

with out thinking and he is dead on and I would hope that before 

too long and I indeed would welcome the opportunity to sit down 

and discuss it with him, with my officials. 

He mentions a matter of shelters on such trails for 

people who have to travel by ski-do and I think this is a 

reasonable point as well. 

The honourable member mentioned the location or the 

establishment of small depots. This, Mr. Chairman, is something 

which we are looking at at the moment.. There might well be, in some areas 

at least, tied in with the kind of shelter the honourable member 

refers to for the travelling public. 

At the moment, Mr. Chairman, we have four districts in 

the province in terms of my depart111ent, four regional district, 

directors or regional direetors. They are more regional than 

district. I would prefer to say regional directors. 

I can tell the honourable gentleman that serious consideration 

has been given to creating a fifth. This would be of interest to 

the member.; for St. Barbe North, White Bay North, those people who 

have problems, as we have problems,in keeping l:he roads open and 

so on. Some of our district directors have too much territority 

to cover for our supervisury staff. It is clear to us that it is 

necessary to increase the number,to create a new region. Certainly 

I would lean very heavy towards the Labrador secti.or: and another 

sectfon to make up that fifth. I think that this would go part 
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of the way to solvinit a lot of the problems which we have to 

come to .grips with and which are not very easy to find solutions 

t o under the present system. 

It is not a matte'r, Hr. Chairman, of just adding staff. 

It is not a matter of making it easy for someone. else. It gets 

right down to the level of service that we "are able to provide. 

Some of the rer,ions as 1 have indicated that our dis trice 

directors have to cover and our supervisory staff have to cover 

there are just too many miles to go and we are looking seriously 

at reducing., and the overall managing of 
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the whole province by the creation of a fifth district. 

I think, '{r. Chairman, ~hat is about all the questions 

the member for Labrador South raised. ile mentioned the coastal 

boat service. I can say to him that while this is under federal 

jurisdiction, again my department is as heavily involved as we can 

be with Canadian National. There is a committee set up of which 

Mr. O'Brien is a member. There have been a number of meetings. It 

is being set up on the basis of regular meetings. Again, Mr. Chairman, 

I do not want to belabour the point but I think it has to be said 

that for the first time, the very first time in this province, 

something very meaningful and some real effort is being put into 

the entire area, the general area of transportation. All that can come 

from this, !1r. Chairman,. is good, because there is so much to 

be done, the whole matter of freight rates, transportation problems 

~enerally which heretofore received only lip service and in most 

instances not even that. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I hope I have adequately answered the 

questions as raised by my honourable friend. If not, if I have 

missed any, if he wishes to raise them again I shall be most happy 

to deal with them. I think I have covered them all. 

Mr. Chairman, I will attempt to deal with the points made 

by my honourable friend from Labrador :forth. The member for Labrador 

North wanted to know what our policy was with regards to travel, 

transportation in terms of travel, travel to and from Labrador. 

What I am sure the honourable member is aware,is we provide certain 

subsidies to air service. Admittedly some of this took place prior 

to our taking office. The whole question of transportation.as I 

have indicated in answer to the honourable member for Labrador South, 

is being pursued. 

Labrador is, while it may appear, ~Ir. Chairman, on the surface, 

because we do not continue to make announcements about Labrador, if 

the honourable member is of the opinion that Labrador and the problems 

related to transportation are in a vacuum,then I assure him he is 
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very wronp, because many of our problems in the area of transportation, 

many of the crises, the emergencies that arise in this province 

certainly are related, are in Labrador. 

i!o one, "Ir. Chairman, can honestly say that this 

administration has paid lip service to Labrador. Ifo one can say 

that , that is not correct. It is not a valid statement. There has 

been more done, Mr. Chairman, and while there are many, many 

problems to be solved and a r.reat deal to be done yet, there has 

been more effort hy this government than any previous one. There 

has been more recognition and I am the first to say that recognition 

is not the answer to the problem, but it is important, Mr. Chairman, 

to a lot of the people who live in thr.t section of this'province 

more recor.nition and more awareness by this administration than 

ever before. 

I can ap:ree with the member for Labrador South,or the member 

for St. llarbe North I think it was, who said that under redistribution, 

by creatin~ another district which will span the Straits, that does not 

bring Labrador into the province. Of course not. It is not meant 

to do that, 'Ir. Chairman. It will help. It will help. Certainly we 

do not propose to say that it will solve the problem of that body of 

water or the transportation problems that are connected therewith. It 

is just another step, another example of recognition to Lahrador, which 

is Jong ovc,rduc, l~r. Chairman. 

The member for Labrador 1forth referred to the roaJ to 

F~J.:r,r _jn Cilurchi ll F'alls .. in r.oose hay. He 11ants to know if the 

province intends to take it over. Wrll, '.Ir. C~1airrnan, ,111 roads in 

the province. to rr,y knowled~c, are provincial roads. They !'lifht wel 1 

110., s,,a,eonP else might itavc some responsibility for th<'!::' at a partjcular 

perj ,:-..-' of tice. I am sure tl1e honour ab 1 e "1!'mber realizes that 

thP ,]c,vr• 1 op,.,ent of tl1e Lnwcr f:!lllrd1il l, t1ta t the area in question 

js vital to tl,at clevelcirr.1ent. ,/ork ci:rn to be done for that 

dPv 0 loppien t. 

T an: still unsure, '1r. Chairman, as to whether the honourable 

member is in favour of the Trans -Labrador Highway or whether :1e is 
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not. I regret that I iiave to say that but this is exactl1 the 

i.-ay he comes across. r,ec;iuse on t 11e one hand he points up the 

nC'cr's of the neople of Labrador !,y ,,uy uf transportatj_on problems, 

on the other ham'! i,e l,:,vels a blast at this administration by 

nretending to know what has ::cone on iu relation to the Trans-Labrador 

I want to tell the honourablc gentleman that he does 

not kno,,. lie ltas; not the fo;.'.gicst notio11. 

H?,. :JUOD\liAr.n: :;o one else does. 

'.C:L liIC,Q:Y: I ,io. riis eovernnent does. The people w110 s!1ould h,ow 

do. The federal sovC'rnment i\.no\/cs now. T,,e Province of Quebec 

knows. 

''r. Chait"T",an, let :ue say to the honourahle p.:cntleman; I would 

like 1=-0 be in good for,, today liP.cause it riled me a llttle bit when 

sor,eone with t:,e intellirence that ti1e ,,oaourable r,cntleman has, who 

knows better, to stand in th;is llouse and in liansard on April 9 and 

arain toc:,ay says and I will r1ot read it. I have read it. I have 

digested it. It has turned my stomach so I cannot forret it. So 

1 quote it from memory, ''A couple of clerks determined a pro!'osal, 

a joint proposal on behalf of the two provinces of ~uebec and ::-Jewfoundlami, 

in recmes tinr. fed.,ra l assis.tance for the Trans -Labrador h i13hway, '' 

:,r. Chairman, there are no words to describe that statenent. 

If there are, Sir, they are unparliamentary and I will not use them. 

I do not knm·1, as I said earlier, I run at a loss to know what the 

honourable mcnher, what mileage he hopes to r:ain, what point he wishes 

to make, what he hopes to acco1aplisi1, because this road, 1[r. Chairman, 

is vital to the honourable gentleman and ltis people, just as vital, 

Mr. Chairman, as lt is to the member for Labrador South. The honourable 

zentleman says he read that proposal and I say to him now,he did not. 

i{e made us his statement _on April 9. I bad personally delivered that 

joint proposal the r,revious Friday, which was just three days before. 

!low does the honourable gentleman explain that? How does he? 

Re was in this !louse on ':onday. The offices were closed 

Saturday and Sunday. :•r. P,or.ipkey did not have it. 
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Ail HO:/. '11:''bi.:R: Inaudible. 

MR. mc;,;J:Y: Mr. Rorn-pkey did not h:ivc it. '.·lr. Jamieson did 

not have it. No one !lad it. . 

.'\N HOiL 11E'.1TIER: Inaudible . 

:::-! - 4 

'ffi. ll1Cl.:~Y: Mr. Chairman, I know whercfrom I sneak. I have been 

on this project sinCf~ day one, 
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last July while the honourable member says that two clerks preparec that. 

I would like to tell him that I consider that an insult, a complete 

insult, Mr. Chairman, which is unforgivable, not to me but to 

the people who work long and hard in both provinces to develop that 

proposal that is a complete insult, What is more, Mr. Chairman, 

I would like to stay around this Chamber for a little longer so I 

will not say what comes to me right away. That statement is totally 

untrue. The honourable gentleman haa either deliberately misled the 

committee.If he has, then he should be asked to do something about it, 

or he misled the committee through ignorance of the whole question. It 

is either one or the other, What he says, Mr, Chairman, is totally 

false. It is untrue, Is he a miracle man? Does he fly to Ottawa 

and open the offices, the federal offices and break in and read a document? 

That document was delivered hy hand! It was delivered by hand, by me! 

MR. WOODWARD: I have a copy of it. 

MR. HICKEY: The honourable gentleman has a copy of what? 

MR, WOODWARD: Of the document. 

HR. HICKEY: Who did the honourable member get a copy from? 

Was it Mr. Gallean, the member for the north shore, which includes 

the area of St. Agustines? Is that who the honourable gentleman got 

a copy from? 

MR. WOODWARD: Yes. 

MR. HICKEY: He did not get it from Mr, Jamiesion because Mr, Jamieson 

did not have it. He did not get it from Mr. Rompkey because Mr. Rompkey 

did not have it, He certainly did not get it from Mr, Marchand because 

he did not have it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The honourable gentlemen is only bluffing. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, Mr, Gallean is the only gentleman outside, 

who is a member of the National Assembly in the Province of Quebec, the 

negotiating team made up of officials and the two ministers who had 

access to that document even in its preliminary stages, 

AN BON, MEMBER: There is a leak in the honourable gentleman's department. 
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MR. HICKEY: I have no leak in my department, I know where 

there are a few leaks on that side though, If the honourable 

gentleman is going to stand here and tell me that he read the 

document that I delivered, then he has a leak himself. 

MR, WOODWARD: (Inaudible). 

MR. HICKEY: Mr, Chairman, that document was worked at, the 

necessary detail was provided, it is not just a small brief. 

MR, WOODWARD: 

_MR. HICKEY: 

MR, WOODWARD: 

MR, HICKEY: 

Fourteen- pa,;es, 

Fourteen pages? 

(Inaudible). 

Mr. Chairman, I do not wish to make this honourable 

committee a gambling committee but would the honourable ~entleman, when he 

steps o.utside the Chamber, like to put some money where his mouth is, 

Would he like to lay $500 on that? l know he has money to burn but 

if he wants to t•ke me up, he is on, He has himself a deal, Mr. Chairman. 

I will produce that document and show him that it is not fourteen pages, 

It is far from it. It is not just a small brief. It is not an 

inadequate brief, It is a well-prepared, researched and developed brief 

which clearly states the advantages, the great advantages of that 

road to both provinces. The honourable gentleman has the unmitigated 

gall to stand here and mislead this committee and its members, his own 

constituents and indeed the people of this province, It is dispicable, 

Mr. Chairman, Dispicable is the only way that it can be described. 

Does the honourable gentleman think he is making political hay? He is 

not. The honourable gentleman is only harming himself. 

Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that even the people 

in his own district at the moment do not know where the honourable 

gentleman stands in terms of the Trans Labrador Highway. 

MR. WOODWARD: Tell us how far the $100 is going to go , 

MR, HICKEY: The honourable gentleman need not make jokes about the 

$100. Is he not familiar with estimates? Was he not a minister of the crown 
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for a short time? Does he know what $100 is put in the estimates 

for? It is put there as a token vote for when a project starts. In 

the event that it starts, the money can be put in under that heading. 

The honourable gentleman pretends to be ignorant. 

Mr. Chairman, if the honourable gentleman wants 
j 

to do something and make his contribution for his constituency, for 

the people of Labrador and for the people of this province generally, 

then let him get on the bandwagon and support that road and not be 

picking holes in and trying to minimize the importance and trying to 

play down and run down that document that was presented to the two 

federal ministers. It is like a good many more things. Mr. Chairman, 

we will all play politics from time to time but it is unforgivable 

when a politician plays politics with something as important as 

that kind of a project, a project of such magnitude, a project that 

will see isolation broken, disappearirig for the first time in this 

province. To have someone, Mr. Chairman, attempt either directly 

or indirectly, either intentionally or unintentionally to sabotage 

that project. The honourable gentleman has stated as well that it 

is either the transmissi011 line or the Trans-Labrador Highway. 

Who says that? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Ottawa. 

MR. HICKEY: This government does not say it. Ottawa says it. 

Well then if Ottawa says it, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Jamieson, through 

the mouth of Mr. Rompkey, should be ashamed of himself. Does he 

give the honourable gentleman information? Will he talk to the 

honourable gentleman when he will not talk to us? 

MR. WOODWARD: He said it publicly, 

_MR. HICKEY: He has not said it publicly. 

The honourable gentleman, Mr. Chairman, has become 

so political. I swear he is praying that,for Mr. Jamieson and company 

to adopt that very attitude. He would like to put this administration 
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in the position where they might have to decide. Is that what he 

wishes to do? Is that all that is so important? 

MR. WOODWARD: (Inaudible}. 

MR. HICKEY: Is the road important so that his constituents 

can have a good road for a change which they have not had before, so 

that something can be done by an administration that recognizes 

the problems in Labrador and in his constituency which he did not 

recognize, Mr. Chairman, while he was a minister of the crownl 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, I almost get sick when I hear 

the honourable gentleman refer to what is not being done in 

Labrador - I have the greatest regard for the Member for Labrador South -

when he refers to the inadequacies of service,to the problems related 

to Labrador or indeed any other member of this House except the 

honourable gentleman. I do not want any misinterpretation of that, 

Mr. Chairman. The honourable gentleman and I get along very well 

but purely from the political point of view. The honourable member 

was a minister of the former administration with resporusibility for 

Labrador. The former Premier brought him into his cabinet, and he 

has the audacity to stand here and say something to me about the 

Trans-Labrador Highway or what is not being done or what should be 

done. What did the honourable do while he was in office? Will he 

tell me or will I tell him? 

MR. WOODWARD: (Inaudible). 

MR. HICKEY: Nothing, Mr. Chairman, absolutely nothing. He was 

not allowed to do anything. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

All honourable gentlemen have the right to engage 

in this debate at the proper time. While the topic may be such that 

honourable gentlemen cannot restrain themselves, I suggest that under 

the rules of this committee they must do so until they .have the opportunity 

to get the floor. 
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MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chai.rman, the.re is reas.ou in all tbi1).gS. One 

C8DJ)Pt be black and white at the same time or VDe cannot be hot 

and cold. The honOUl.'able gentleman must accept re.spQnsibility far 

what he did not do and the initutives that he did not take. 

MR. NURY: Could we have a quorum. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Ung the bells. 

I direct honourable gentlemen to the rules 

that when the Chairman's attention or the Speaker's attention is 

drawn to the fact tbat there. is not a quorum. - the allqation was made 

that there was no quor.um and the Chairman,•.-in this case it is myself, 

made his count and ascertained that the 
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alleged fact was in fact fact. There was not a quorum and the 

bells had been rung. 

SOME HON , MEMBERS: (Inaudible) 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please! Order please! 

AN HON. MEMBER: Who the hell does he think wants to -

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg) Order please! Order plea~e! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: (Inaudible) 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg) : Order please! Honourable gentlemen -

AN HON. MEMRER: You! You! 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please! Order please! 

AN HON. MEMBER: You yo-yo. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order! 

MR. ROBERTS: (Inaudible) 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): I direct honourable gentlemen to the fact 

that while the debate on the estimates may have been suspended for a 

short period of time this committee is still functioning and the 

ordinary rules of parliamentary procedure are still in effect. The 

three minute suspension does not give honourable members the liberty 

to turn the proceedings of this chamber into something which is 

unparliamentary or would lower the dignity of the institution. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

the -

Mr. Chairman, on a point of order: I am glad to hear 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg) : Order please! The committee is not functioning 

for the purpose of points of order. The honourable member may raise 

his point of order when the quorum has been ascertained. We have a 

quorum. 

The honourable Member for Hermitage: 

MR. SIMMONS: On a point of order. I heard the Minister of Rural 

Development refer to someone .over here, I believe me ,-

AN HON. MEMRER: He believes? 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, I rise really on two points of order. The 

first is that I -wo~ld ask you to request the Minister of Rural 

Development to observe the rule of speaking only from his own place in 

in the House. I have been listening to him babbling on there for the 
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last half hour from every other place in thecommittee. That is my 

first point of order. The second is that I heard him refer to 

one of us over here, I believe me, as a slimey eel. I maintain 

that that is unparliamentary and I ask you to rule on it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please! The two points raised by 

the honourable Member for Hermitage are legitimate points. They 

were such that they drew the Chair to its feet during the brief 

lull for the quorum count. As far as the Minister of Rural 

Development is concerned, the rules are quite clear that an 

honourable member may not speak except from his own place. 

Certainly, I do believe that the appellation with which he referred 

to one of the honourable members to my right, I think it was the 

honourable Member for Hermitage, is one which comes within -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: (Inaudible) 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Maybe the honourable minister -

MR. WILSOij: (Inaudible) 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please! Order please! Maybe the 

honourable minister might.like to clarify his statement, if that in 

fact is what he did say. Of course, maybe the honourable member to 

my right might be complimented. 

MR. SIMMONS: To my point of order, Mr. Chairman: I distinctly 

heard the Minister of Rural Development say; "Slimey eel." The 

Minister of Finance may not have as good hearing. Let the Minister 

of Rural Development get up and either deny it or withdraw it, one 

or the other. Either will satisfy me. 

MR, DAWE: On that point of order, Mr. Chairman: If the Chair did 

not hear the remarks how can the Chair rule on them? I contend 

that any member on that side can point a finger over here and say; 

"You called me a dirty name", come up with a name like "slimey eel' and 

expect the Chair to rule on it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! Order please! While honourable 

members are entitled to use or attempt to use whatever devices or 

subterfuges or whatever comes to their minds in attempting to get 

matters into the debate, I thought that the expression I heard from 
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the honourable the Minister of Rural Development was in fact one 

of these unparliamentary phrases, in fact, the words "Slimey" -

AN HON. MEMBER: Take it back. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): However, may~e the honourable minister 

would like to clarify his statement and maybe rephrase perhaps -

AN HON. MEMBER: Withdraw! Withdraw! 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): If not withdraw so that the ordinary 

proceedings of this committee can proceed. 

MR. REID: Mr. Chairman, is it unparliamentary to be an eel or 

not be an eel? Is it unparliamentary? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Only the words. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please! The honourable the minister 

should not ask the Chair for a ruling of what is or what is not. 

Maybe the honourable minister would like to clarify what he did in 

fact say. If he in fact said that the honourable member or one of 

these honourable members to my right was slimey, and also, for the 

benefit of all honourable members, the Chair does not particularly 

like to be dragged into a prolonged debate on a matter which really 

should be insignificant. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please! Maybe the honourable minister 

might like to set the record straight. 

MR. REID: There is certainly a possibility that I did say he was a 

slimey eel. By all means, Mr. Chairman, I will certainly take it 

back if I said it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It could not have been a mistake -

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please! Again for the benefit of all 

honourable members I suggest that this particular exchange has taken 

up five minutes of the time of the committee. I would also suggest 

to honourable members that the use of an unparliamentary phrase which 

is withdrawn after considerable importuning from the Chair adds 

nothing to the dignity of these proceedings. A withdrawal after a 

lengthy discussion such as this may or.may not in fact be a with

drawal. I direct all honourable members to give this serious 
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consideration when further matters of this type might arise. 

The honourable the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications: 

Horning 

MR. HICKEY : Mr. Chairman, when we were called to order I think 

we were discussing the Trans-Labrador Highway. Mr. Chairman, as 

I said earlier and I repeat; if the honourable member for 

Labrador North has any interest in his constituency and the people 

that he represents, indeed all the people of Labrador of whom he 

frequently speaks about and rightly so, why does he not, Mr. 

Chairman, adopt a positive approach to this whole question? Why 

does he not help in whatever way he can to bring about that highway? 

Why does he not lend whatever support he can to bring about the 

development of the Lower Churchill? What milage, Mr. Chairman, 

what good is there in, what value is there in the honourable 

· gentleman attempting to sabotage, pick holes in, play down either 

one project or the other? Are not both important to Labrador 

as indeed they are to this whole province and all its people? 

Does he not stand for the development of the Churchill and the 

final development of Labrador by means of the Trans-Labrador 

Highway? 

It is inconceivable, Mr. Chairman, that the honourable member 

and the honourable gentlemen in this committee or a person in this 

province could indeed be against either one of those projects. lis 

I have said earlier, all it can mean to this province is good, good 

value,not to mention the unlimited potential that will be opened up 

in Labrador by way of mining, tourist trade, fishing, recreation, 

forestry and it goes on, Mr. Chairman, to no end. 

This administration is attempting vigourously to realize the 

development ot the commencement of both projects,and what do we find? 

We find a member of the opposition, a Newfoundlander and what is even 

more astounding, Mr. Chairman, a gentleman who represents that part 

of the country which has seen isolation the like of which ls not known 

in any other part of this province and very few parts of Canada. 
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How can the honourable p,entl.eraan in conscience clefend that particular 

nosition? 

Mr. Chairl'lan, if the honourable r,entlel'lan insist that hP has 

seen the document or a document, not the one that was nresented 'to both 

feceral n5nisters. if he say he saw that. nr. Chairman. that is com

nletely untrue hecause it is an iMnossihility. 

AN t!ONOHRAP.LF. ~~ER: Is the honour ah 1 e ,>:entleMan cal lin." the member 

a 1 ier. 

''IR. HICV-.:V: _a ____ _ T rlo not use that phrase, 1-!r. C.h:iirrna11. T used it :i few 

years ago aml T p:ai,1 for j t. I have learned MV lesson. ,: have TT1ellowed 

with the nassin~ of t5rne. 

>-fr. Chainnan, T was tn O'Jf!Osition. 1t was the thinr to do then 

.,s we find it is still the thin.~ to <lo certain thin!":s "lhen von are in 

onrosition if you seek to TTlllke political mileafre. political hP..y or what 

have you. 

"Ir. f'.hail'.T',m. I tell the hononra1'le gentleMan ripht now, r.ian 

f,ishion, he <lid not see the final rloCUTTlent that was nresented to th<> 

FPderal Govern,:,ent, that 1 ner,rnnal lv dPlivered. 'fr.. Chatman, fnrther

!'1nre the reason T ,a;.i,y he clid not see that document anrl the reason T 

s;iy to "hir;, that i.f he had not seen that ,focunent therefore he rloes not 

lrnm,, •rhat the --lncnnent contains hecansP there we>re chnn<'es ,.,a,1e in that 

pr0pos:-1J ri~',t to tli.e Lrnt Minute hcfore signature in n,1ebec r'ity. Tn 

•act, tucnty 1,inutes hc•ore tl1at rlocu1"ent was sip,ned thf:'re Herp sheets 

t;,_ken 0 11t and c~1anr:es rru~de. 

Therefore. ~!r. Ch:iiman, 110w can t',,:, '.1cinourahlr. gentlenan say he 

saw the docul'lent? .. It if, 11 very roor production. Tt is :,ieaninp.less. 

It :lir! not !1a1• do the iob. Tt was conpilen hy a couple of clerks in 

r.y office. ·· '.•That an ir,sult, '1r. Chairr,an, what an insult towards.'a 

worthwhile proiect, a worthwbile effort on the part of this administration, 

SOTi'lethinR .. ~-'r. f:he.irman 7 that should have hee.n rione a lon?, time ?.go. 

There woulr! be a ro.:irl across T,.:ibrador todav if the forMer Premier had 

not been on the Irick that he H.:is on at the tii,,e, afraid, ~r. Chairman, 

to open un Lahr..:idor. Afraitl of what? Afraicl some oeople froM ')uehec 
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W<'nld c:oMc in. Are thev not in the-re :mr-niv? ,~.r., they not we] come? 

Is this not one countrv? no Pe put un 1'.'lrri c,1des or stone walls to 

~eep out the nP.on1e of 0uehec or any other Province? 

What <".hout, ~·!r. <:hairm:m, if the Province of nntario turned 

hack l'lnrl '1rove hol"C every :,e•,foundlanrler th:it is thl"re? It is iust 

sense1 ess, nure senseless, at-solute ho?.Wns1• for soMeone to trv and 

iust:lfy that ldnc1 of a position. 

·•r. Chaiman, the honourat>le irentlernan referret1 to, when he 

referre-l to transportation he snr>:gested, H nossit-ly there would 

he nepotiat:lons with or an ai>reement with people in nuebec in terms 

of shiJ1ment of r.:oods. ~Ir. ChairMan, it :Is on1v natural that the 

nolic:y of this p,overnment tmu1cl he that we want Lahrador and the 

husiness of Lahrador for the peflnle in this Province. l"!r. Chnirman. 

it is not the policv of this P,overrunent and it will never he that 

we would holr' those !"eoole in isolation or 11ee ther.t r,o without the 

necessary i,;oods they re".luire 1ust because of a transportation nro

b1er.i. 

noes the honourable rentleman fee.] th11t iTI makinr st11'.h a 

statment that that is "- kini! of hl A<'1':r,,ail, thR.t that is so ~-•rong? 

Surely nohody 'Aill suir.,i:est that the people of Labrador s'io1 ·lc1 not 

have fresh VP~etahles or fruit or ·meats or the neces!lary items, 

essentVtl i tl"!'lls. T.f thP.y can i:et ther1 there easier, cheaper, who 

coul-1 "oaflihly onpose that? Until such time, Mr. Chairman, as we are 

in ;i no!lition to clo somethinl'! ahout it, i.s there anythinr. wronr.: with 

thr. neonJe of Labrador tradinv ~omewhr.re else? 

~s l said before. Mr. Chairman, docs not this Province trade 

very 'ir.avily with mainland Canr!A? If we were to rely, }1r. Chairman, 

only and solelv on what this T'rovince ororluces. thrre wo11l r1 he one 

great 
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nul'lber of starvin_g people. So I would hope, Mr. Chairman, that the 

honourable r,entleman wns not implyinP: or sayinr, or indicatin~ in a 

kincl of blaclo'!ailing way that, "We had better do somethinp. about the 

transportation oroblems or the people of Labrador are ~oing to trade 

with so!'leone in ~fontreal or Sept 1Jes or sol'lewhere else, 

~Ir. Chairman, wh11tever improvements th11t c11n be brought ahout 

in Labrador, short-term •-1h:lle the long-term is beinp, worked out, must 

nbviously have the consent or aporoval of this ~overmnent or anybody 

else. How could anyone seriously object to free trade, object to 

P:ettin~ essential food iterns or items at hctter prices? 

Let me remind the honour·able p:entleman that he does not 1have 

to sav to us that if improvements are not m11de hv this Province that 

the trac1e nr the business is goinr. to r.o to someone else. This is 

not the criterion by which we develop an overall transportation policv 

and hring about the necessary improvements - of course not, 

'!r. r.hainnan, we "Ire already wel 1 11long the course of develop-

:In" that poli.cy anr1 trvinf'. to imr,rove conditions for the people of 

Labraclor in ..,;,ny ,lif.ferent wnys. Two o~ t'iem, two of the n:i.-jnr oro-

iects, prohRl:-ly, '·'r. r.ha:lrman, that will not be surpassed by way of 

ro11cl constmction or hydro development in the history of this Province, on 

those t,,o major nro1ects. we find the honourahle gentletoan' s straddlinr

the fence. 

T say, '•fr. ~hainn11n, that that is no nosition f.or the honoura't-le 

~Pnt1e!'1an to t;ike. As a m;,ttcr. of f"!ct it is a rather dan!!:erons one. 

~o, "r. Chair:r.an, I c1o not know ho" hard one has to try to convinc~ 

the honourble r.entlel!lan that everything -,,nssihle is bein~ done to brin~ 

about the Trans-LaJ:.raclor ]!i.p:1way as is everythini> possihle heing done 

to brim~ about the ,levelonr.Pnt of the Lower r.hurchill. 

:fr. C'hP.1T.r.ian, there should he no confnsion over the two pro1ects 

hecause they ro hand-in-hand, hand-in-~love. hath nro1ects. I do not 

Ir.now why t'ie honourahle i:>:entleman vould call into Question the deterrnininp: -

AN llONntTRAP.Lf. ~U:T'J',ER: Do we have a quor,tl'I in t'h,e committee? 
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'!R. r,l'AIRNA:, (Stap.p.): '·'e have a 11uorum. 

A~l HONOURABLf. ~~113ER: Inaudihle. 

HR. CfTAIR'1A'i: l,e r:!o have a 'luorum. 

AN Hm!0UP...AP.Lf. '-!E}ll\ER: Inllwlibl.e. 

Mr. ChairTian, the mer.tber for !lnnitare is not ~oin'! 11b go 

out. J'e is too much of a p,entleman for that. llc is too nuch of a itcntlc

,.,an for that. He is not goinp to run out and crc11te,:1ncl reduce the numbers 

substantially. 

Mr. Cha:!.T'lltan, may I 11.r,J'leal to the mel'lber. for Labrador North and 

say t_o hilll in a11 sincerilty that whatever our differences mir,ht be. 

w'1atever his criticism of Me,or mine of h.in, can we not a!!ree, can we 

not say to one another that we lioth strive to bring about the same encl 

results, 118l'lelv, the Trans-Ll\brador P.iv,hway, the develor,111ent of the 

Lower r.hurchill; for those are the tvo are"ls that he seems to he confusinf!. 

those are the tt~o areas that he seems to be criticizin,:z. Does he not 

ap;ree that both of thoRe pro,1ects should have the complete support of 

every 1'!ember of this House and that failinr that, while it mav not 

stop either project from ~oinP. ahead,Sir, it certainly will not help. 

~r. Chairman, Y appeal to him to rethink his decision and to 

call into question in his own mind the nep;ative attitude that must be 

read into his remarks when he critici?.es both of those r,rojccts, when 

he tends to set one project ap.ainst the othet", This is 1>urely and 

wholly a ne~ative anproach. Mr. Chairman, t aM even not convinced yet 

that the honourahle p;entleman wishes that impression to ret ahroad or 

in fact that re even thinks or sees his rP.marY.n as nr.Rninr that. 

~r. Chairman, I assure you that this js exactly how he is coming 

across, not only to me, not onJy to this side of the House but indeed 

to the peo!)le oF this i>rovince. T. would sur,p;est to him that the time 

is ripe (r.,r hiT"I tn restate his nosition or rethink his position in 

relation to both of those ~ro1ects. The charp.e that,And he made that 

charp;e on A~ril ~. the charp.e that this p;overament, this administration 

wiflhes to develop the Island cf newfoundland, 
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!Ir. Chairrmm, that to 1'1e is a most irresoonsible statel'lent. I 

2m not sure, Mr. Chairman, what that statement smacks of. That statement 

can mean a ~-~hoJ.e host of thin~s. It can set a whole host of people 

thinki.ng,particularly in Lahrador. Is the honourable gentleJ'lan sug

<"esting that we too shonJ r1 h1we a separatist l'lovement? Is that what 

he is suggestinr.? If so, Hr. Chairman, he shou] r1 have the courape 

to state it very nlainly, very hlunt:ly, not the lea~t, very boldly 

so that every honourable p,entleman in this honourable House may debate 

that. T am sure that he ivill not find any supflort in this l'rovince, 

certainly in this Fouse for any suggestion or anythinp; which would 

border on it. 

It is a bit late, ~rr. Chairman, for the honourable <>entleT'lan or 

anyone e]se to start pointinf! out the deficiencies of service, the lack 

o" service or the ane-old problems of Labrador ,md apply them to the 

threat or anvthinp near seflaratinr. It is a bit late for that, 'fr. 

r:haiman. 'T'hp tfr,e f"nr tl1at is lnnr.: gone. The time for that w"s when 

there w"s an a-tministr.ation here that did next to nothing to show an 

interest in Labrador, to recognize Labrador, to recop:nize where. a r.reat 

c'eal of the .,,el'llt}i of" thii, T>rovincP is anc' the re•,enne comes from. 

Mr. Ct:iirr,,an, this administration hrts proven beyond any shaclm~ 

of a doubt its: :interc~t. its r1esire to develop Labrador. not for the 

roo,1 of t!1p ishmd nart of t11is Province as the honourable ~entleTcan 

Sllf"!<;ests, wl1ich is an in.--esponsilile statement as 1 saic:1 eerlier, but 

for the overall benefits and the overall p.:ood of all the neople of this 

Vrovince inclucling first anc foremost the peonle of that g:reat lanrl

~ass of Labrador. 

Pow does he reconcile all of this in his mind? He cannot, M'r. 

Chairman.. He is inconsistent. l'.e cannot be for the Trans-Labrador 

Eighway and al';ainst the hydro development:. ne cannot be for the 

hvdro development anrl al';ainst the Trans-Labrador P.b;hway.. There is no 

way. Any person in this Province if he would sit clown for a moment 

would very quickly realize the impact of either one or both of those 

projects, ,,rha t thcv Pill meal' to this Province. There is no way anybody 
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could 1'c at?II irist cj tl•c-r one . tt 1.s i nconcet vc:1?· t P. . Mr. Chai roan, ho>< 

t!1P. honom;-ahle .r.entleman or anyone else - J tlo not siMJ.e him out althoup.h 

t-c has nadc certain statements. MV rennrks ;,re :mnlicd to all honourablA 

r,,CMhers - row anvl:lot!y co11lrl lift ?. !inprr to slow un th!' nrocess of develo!"

mcnt either ,:,f t"e hyclro <levclornent a t: t ha Lower :;',urchill or t he '!'rans -

Lahrador l'iP.hwav. 

Mr. r.hairman . f & the honourahle ~entlernan has an cxnlanntior for 

!tii< pnsitinn as stated, I should like to hear it. 
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'!R. Cl!ATRMA\J (Stagg): Shall 1701-01 carrv? 

The honourable the member for Labrador North. 

MR. '!. '.'OnDWARD: !-'r. Chairman, after sittinp: and listening to the 

honourable minister for the last half an hour exnlaininp: to this com

mittee their policy on transportation and col'l!11unications and what they 

have done, I will tell you what they have done, Mr. Chairman, what they 

have r1one for Labrador. How are we going to nrove to the neople of 

th:1.s Province that we have a nolicy if we do not set about doing some-

thing. That is the verv point I want to rnal<-e. 'lr. Chairman. That is 

the very point I want to make. 

J'fR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order, please! Order, nlease! The member for 

Labrador North must resume his nlace while the Chairman asserts 

his authority. The member for Labrador North while he noes have his 

place in the House is entitlerl to be heard in silence. While certain 

111e-r,hers to mv left may wish to inter.1 ect and have things to add to the 

debate of course they know that there is a time allocated for that. 

That time arises when the honourable member has resumed his place. 

MR. WOODWART>: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Policies, we have heard of 

nolicies. We heard the Premier when he visited Labrador tell us that 

we were going to p:et the Trans-Labrador llip:hway. I have made it a 

T>oint, Mr. Chairman, to do research in Ottawa. Ue have the best 

renresentative in Ottawa,in the nerson of one Tiill Rompkey,that ever 

represented Labrador. Pe have not seen the '1inister of Transportation 

and r::ornmunications. c·Je have maybe heard from his Director of Transportation 

on a couple -

AN F.0Nl')URABLF. Mm!ffP.R: Inaudible. 

MR. :lOODT.JARD: T will distribute gas as well. 

tc 'l RON0URABLE ME~IBER: Inau,Hble . 

MR, HOODllARD: Ves. but there are a lot of people who will he distrihutin~ 

p.as. 1-rr. ~peaker. what we have heard frol'! the JT1inister in this comr.iit tee 

toclav is an utter. utter - 1: wou] d say mislea-:lini;, the nub lie of this 

Province aR well a~ Lahrador hecause we have seen no policy. The policy, 
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we h nvP. seen no T'o1icy. J havP n cor,y, 1i1r.. Ci1:1irr,:::in~ of t h e r,ror,os:tl~ 

the i oirt pronosal t11,it ,,ms nresenteri to Otta·•m. I hav,:• " copy. T 

can fi, ,l it ir ry Files. T havp ;i conv. T hPV<> witnesses that I can 

produce anrl brino- in this llouse, that there was a copy of that document 

passe<l over to rne and I react it. 

A~l 1!0!111URABLE )1E)IP.'ER: Tn~11riirlP, 

'-'R. P(lOTilJARTI: 
- -------- T t is fourteen pares of ,and it is a bilin<>ual docll'nent -

it is not'iinr, but 11tter :,arb;ir,.- and t!'ash, '"Qurtee, nares or ~eneralities 

write:-. '!'t f;ives population f.iRures. ThPre are no traffic figures. 

There is no en.,.ineerin<> ,locument that s11ow:; the route othPr than a 1 i ttlP. 

Map th:it is ,-,,ir!·.ed vitr a bl2c1,: le:id rencil sho'·~inr: the ro1Jte o" the 

thinr;. 'T'ihe wh,:,le th1n!' must have cost at least $?s.rn to rrenare. 

Then there on tlie er.d it sa:l.<l. 'Tliis hi~hwa)• is estiJT1nte,l to cost s0JT1c

where in the vicinity of !':t,oo millinn,and ,,e want you to !!ive us 

S491J "1illion for tha.t pro1 ect." 

I s11snect, '-1r. Chairl"an. if the ,,,inister were at all serious 

ahout a Trans-J,:ahrador Hirhway - the Minii,;ter of Finance saw fit to 

r'lr,1,., in al 1 of the exnerts in r.anada to ;,repar.e two docunents for hir.1 

on the <'easih:!Jity of hrindnr. the 'f'OWer --lown to the Tslanr'I. The 

BRI'lCO neonle. as I have heen told, contrihuted more than $lfl0,0()() 

in aid of those reports, R1on,onn. That expenditure, they approachen 

the ~over.nment, the l'remier approached nttawa for $snn l'lillion but they 

saw fit to 11;0 about doing it hecause thev s;ir-,• ~it that th,:,~• wanted this; 

there is a neeo for that enerp.y here on the Island. 

So if ~-'e are goinp: to anproach it. we must approach it with force 

ancl present to the T1eople in Ottawa that are p.o:1.ni,: to finance it for us 

a suitable doc-.ent that they can base that ex!lenditure on. What did 

the ~inister of Transportation and Com111unications do? What did he do, 

Mr.Chairman? T woulrl not mvself, anr. I have no expertise in trans-

r>ortation, present a documents" weak as that narticular document that 

was presented. It was an utter disgrace to even nresent it to Ottawa and 

to the authorities in Ottawa. 
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So this is why I say, Mr. Chairman, that that particular minister 

is not very serious in his department and his oolicies on gettinr a 

Trans-Labrador Highway. I support both the Trans-Labrador Highway and 

I support the transmission lines going dm-m to the Island of Newfoundland, 

if hoth can he built at the same time. I do not support Ottawa financing 

a transmission line down to the Island to put an aluminum smelter in 

Bay St. George, in Bay D'Espoir or any place on this Island after 

jeopardizing that Trans-Labrador Highway and that cotm11unicatior, for 

the people in Labrador. This is what I said. If we are going to get 

~5OO,OO0.nn, let us build a highway and let the develooment wait. 

This is not the policy of this government, Mr. Chairman. I know 

the policy of the government. I know what was sold to Ottawa. Any 

minister in that particular administration on that side of the committee 

cannot ob1ect to that and say that it is wrong because it is definitely 

true. The first priority is to give us the transmission line and then 

after that is al] done with then we will get in. 

I will tell the minister how serious he is about transportation 

in Labrador and how his policies fit. There is $46 million in highway 

construction and he is barely concerned about Labrador and its l'eople. 

Fe is not r.iving Labrador one cent of that ~46 million of which $18 

million is DREE funds. 

A!' HON0URABLE HEJlfBER: That is not true. 

~IR. FOOUWARD : It is true. It is not untrue. The same thing applied 

last year. Then you wonder. Pe gets up and makes a big spiel, ''What 

are the people in Labrador poing to think of their metT1ber for making 

such irresponsible statel'lents?" Everyone in Labrador is making the 

same statements as I am makin.l!. If I were not tuned in to my constituents, 

Hr. Chairnan, T would not repeat those statement!':. I would not repeat 

those statements. no, I would not for the people in Labrador, I will tell 

you what ben,-fit. if 1 may 1'e nennitted in this col'1!'11ittee. what benefit 

that the Lower Churchill, if the total power is exported from the Province, 

what benefit the Lower Churchill developi:nent is roinr: to be to the 

rP.sidents of Lahraclor. I w:il] tell you what benefit there is roj_nr: to be. 
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The flame as the iron l"'ines in the west ancl the same as the Upper Churchill. 

It will i,et the henefits of the construction, a few of our people will 

fit into it. Then automatically it will case off when the construction 

is finished. rJur neonle are not traine.~ to take the .1ohs that exist in 

the operation of. that hydro facility. They are not trained. '•e will 

import thirty or forty people that will exoort the power, the. power down 

to the Island of N~rfoundland anrl that will employ mayhe IrJ,000, ls,rinn, 

20,rJnn or 30,0()0 people in indu!'ltry here. t-rhat benefit is that to 

Labrador? 

Then ap.ain it will not in turn but if we could make a deal, Mr, 

~hairman, with the Premier of this Province and we could say that the 

Preriier of the Province coulrl gaurantee us" '!'rans-Labrador Hi~hway, 

but everythinp: is contingent on what federal funds we are r,oing to 

~et. Pe never had a r,aurantee. There hai; never been an attempt. 

If the minh:terwere serious ahout the Trans-La't-rador Hi~hway, he would 

have seen fit this year to put not a token vote of $Inn.no, I know 

what token votes are. hut he would have nut ~5 million or $7 million 

in and built ten or fifteen miles of hir,h~•ay 1ust to show the. people 

that he was serious about it. But he ditl not do it. It is not P,:oing 

to he done. $100.00, we will see what ia ~oinP, to he done. This ia 

the area. 

Mr. Chairman, when I went. in cabinet I saw and T said {n this 

House and I will say it again, I saw all of the inadeouacies of trans

portation in Labrador. They were verv ~reat. The costal communities 

in my part of the district were utterly isolated for a period of seven 

months out of a year where no one 11;ot in or no one got out. I saw fit 

to p.o to the government and they sa~ fit to give us a subsi~y to provide 

a scheduled air service which is still in place. Now I went to nttawa. 

lie went to the minister's department and sa:ltd we wanted to upgrade that 

particular air service, we wanted to .Pet air strips into those isolated 

communities , communities that will never get road transnortation to 
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serve as transportation. 

I found in Ottawa two weeks ap.:o that the Province of Saskatchewan 

is signing an ap.reement with DREE to provide the same type of facility 

but there is no talk about the minister's department in Ottawa making 

application for funds, no talk at all, Mr. Chairman. The last approach 

to Ottawa for air strips was by the orevious administration, the Liberal 

Administration, on a number of air strips. 

AN HONOURABLE l'E?'BER.: Inaudible. 

MR. WOODWARD: We did not get it. It was unfortunate, Mr. Chairman, 

that we did not get it but the need still exists and it has been three 

years now and we still have not got it. 

MR. HICKEY: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. How long is the 

committee going to stand for the honourable gentleman misleadinp.; the 

!louse and the people of Labrador and the people of this Province? I 

just asked a ouestion. I happen to know that if the honourable gentle

man is going by his statements he is totally misleading the people of 

this Province and the people of this committee. Now I do not wish to tell 

the honourable p.entleman how true or false his statement is. I just 

make that observation. 

MR. CHAIRJiAN (Stap.;g) : Order, please! Order, please! I think the 

matter is more of a dispute as to facts between two honourable Members. 

The allegation by the honourable the ?!inister of Transportation and 

Communiations that the honourable member is misleading the House is 

dangerously close to unnarliamentary language. However he has not 

added the implication that 1 t w:rn intentional. Honourable members 

mav differ as to fact an<l interpretation of fact. Certainly I do 

not think it is the Chair's duty or !JOWer to know which honourahle member 

may in fact h;;ve the whole trnth in his possession. 

1zy. POfl!WARD; Thank you, Pr. Chairrrian. I will repeat what I was 

tolt1, '8r. r.hairmm, that this "OVernment or this a'1ministration. When 

T talke<'I to Cltt'3••rn. t~llke,{ to senior officials in the federal depart

ments) that the go•rernment of this Province have not made a proposal 

to Ottawa for any assistance in the remote communities of. this Province. 

I went to Otta•~a wI th a suhmission, well documentP.rl, well 1mpnorted by 
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fact on a n11r,her of air strins f"or the T.al--rrr-!or Coast. Pe "f.ia,l honerl 

that the minister's clen.<1rtnent ,,ould have heen lonr, there he~ore ns 

but this was not t'he case. 

'·'r. Chair"lan, the ruh1· is'1 that -..·e :,ave 1,eard of his policy -

no one is goinp to believe the 'ionourable l"inister's policies until 

such time as he sets 11hout to fr1plement some of hts activities. We 

have be-en 1,ai tin,z for t!i.ree ye11rs. We have heen waitin~ ~or three 

years! 

TnP.tr<li'iJe. 

"'ffi.. WOODWARD: }Tow rlo I know? I c!o nnt have a copy of the minister's 

nolicy. f!e has not seen fit to tell us in this !louse what his Dolicies 

are, ~,•r. Chairman. nelther has he sunnlied us with clocunent11ry proof 

that there is such a policy. There is a r.reat neerl. 

\Je are innocent until proven puiltv. 

'-fR. WOODWARD: They are innocent unti1 -

AN HO~!OURABJE ?·~!JlER: Inauclirle. 

~- WOODWARD: I will tell you one thing that is happening,ancl he 

brouJ?:!i.t the subject ur, of trade. You 1'.now, Mr. Chairman, that every 

wholesaler, retailer in the cOtllllunity of Goose Ray, Paopy Valley is 

hreakin~ the Jaw. They are sellin~ egp.s that are not produce~ in 

tfiis "rovince. That is right. They are seJlim> ev,gs that they have 

to bring in from !~oncton because there is not a transportation facility 

to sunnort that particular trade. 

A..lil IIONOURABLE '1EMBER: Inaudible. 

HR. ·WOODWARD: That will be the big one, Frank. '-TT1en I lay one, it 

is !!Ding to be the big one. 

~ -1 HONOURABLE 11TI1BF.R: Inaudible. 

MR. WOODWARD: There is not. There is no way. 

A,'1 HONOURABLE ME1JlER: Inaudi'1le. 

~- woonPARD: They got it f.rom the honourable Burp; that is the 

second Burp. 

:"R. C!!AIR.'1A!J (Stap:p;) :_ Order, please! Order, please! He are nearing 
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the hour in which we will ad1ourn for lunch. I sup.p.est that honourable 

memhers mir,ht restrain themselves for the next five minutes. They 

appear to be getting into matters which are irrelevant and comments 

in which some honourable members are referring to other honourable 

members are not such as should appear in the annals of the House. 

MR. t,OODWARD : Mr. Chairman, I want to bring this to the attention 

of the committee. This is a fact. Eggs that are consumed in the 

Goose Bay, Happy Valley area are brought from ~oncton at a cost of 

twelve cents per pound in air freight. The ep,gs, there is not a 

facility. The minister, Mr. Chairman, is breaking the law and I 

cannot understand why the ep:g producers in this Province -

l ~· Cl!AIRMA.~ (Stagp;): Order, please! We are discussing Hearl 1701-01 

Transportation and Communications 

MR. WOODWARD: The transportatior of eggs, it is very important. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable member is discussing the transportation 

of eggs. I must have missed it. Very good, then. 

~m. WOODWARD: That is very imnortant. That is a fact, Mr. Chairman. 

Maybe the honourable minister can have his officials research. There 

is not a facility of transportation to look after the transportation of 

eggs from the Province of Newfoundland into Labrador. The eggs are 

bought in Honcton and sold in Labrador with a Newfoundland stamp on 

them, ep:p; marketing stamo on them. So J ask a very :Important question 

anrl T would like for the minister to check into this and report hack 

to the conmittee and tell the committee what ts har,r,eninp: as far as 

the egr. situation in Lahrador is concerned. !!hat is happeninp.:? 

11R. HICKEY: Hr. Chairman, shall I tell h:lm. Nr. Chairman, the --- --··• 
wliole matter of ep~s and a lot of other consumer nroducts is a matter 

of course more cUrectly of concern to my collea!!ue, the !Unister of 

Provincial Affairs and Environment. 

l'owevcr, representation was made tn my department by my old 

friend, my colleap.ue, the honourahle Hinister of M'anpower and Industrial 

Relations,about the ep;~ situation in Labrador. TTe disc:nisisen r,rice, the 

price ~ifferential, cost an<l so on. Mr. O'Brien. my Director of 
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Trans..,ortation. has been alerce.: an<l was riv,,~ t he inforro~tlon and is 

u cn:1:ir" on it in an effort to r.et ~astern 1>rovinci11l to provh'e some 

1:ind oe !lysteri whereby local er;p.s nre tran!l;>ortc,• int o r.abrador. 

l!crc ! l'erc ! 

vq4 !'JC:,'~: - ---- T ;issurc the honourarl.c rentler>an that this is just one 

of the thousands of problens, th:it we coMe to Rtip_s with whenever we 

pet an onportunity to do so and as they are 1-rouv.ht to our attention. 

iJe are .:ittel'lpting to clean up ,ifter twe,,tv-three vear<; . Hill he not 

he a lit t le n~ticnt and r,ive us a ch:J.nce . 

' 1r. Chairman , that iA just the noint J nr.i r-.akinj: . 

This has been p,oinr. on for three vears . The problems are not being 

solvecl . 'People 2re still scJlin:: iller.al eggs ir> the "rovince nnd 

t hey are s uh1ect -

tn.iudible. 

!-!R. CP.At~•AN {'>tap~), Order, plense ! 

· It n,ow beinfl, one of the clock, I do now l eave t he Chair until 

three of the clock thiA ;ifternoon. 
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The Colfflllittee resumed at 3:0n p.m. 

~- CHAIRMAN: 1701-01. The honourable Member for Labrador North. 

MR. M. WOODWARD: Mr. Chairman, before lunch I was making a f~· C01111l1ents 

on 1701-01, on the minister's salary. I am trying to get a few answers 

to the type of policy that his department and his government are developing 

on certain aspects of transnortation and connnunication in the province. 

I previously stated that I had a copy of the document that was 

presented to Ottawa. I somewhEre along the line mislaid the document. 

I do not have it to present, 1f I did, I would present it to the cormnittee 

now. I had the document in my possesion, and there were conies made in 

Ottawa wMle I ,.,as there. I had three of the delegation7'.n Ottawii with 

me at the time and those people were present· when the document was 

presented and if the minister wants nroof I can get affidavits from those 

neonle. That will give him proof that this is the particular document 

and the document in turn, Mr. Chairman, is the doc1m1ent which was presented 

to Ottaws and 1 t 'tJas called "The Quebec Trans-Labrador Highway." "Pt" 

colour of the thing, I think it was blue. 

I did read the document. I gave it to other people to read. It 

was read by a couple of people that I had to Ottawa with me. As I said 

before, Sir, and I will still maintain that it was a very weak presentation 

when you are thinking in terms of expenditures up to $490 millions. I 

feel that it was, on the part of the minister and his department, that it 

was a very weak presentation. There was no research done. There was 

no survey work done on the route of the proposalfor the highway and 

the document itself consist of some fourteen pages that were very general, 

talking in terms of the popuiatio-;;: and the number of people it would 

serve but not givllng any traffic figures, as to the volumes of traffic, 

like raw materials and even the number of people that it will serve. It 

did not deal at all, it dealt with more or less a social aspect of 

Labrador and it did not deal at all with industry and commerce in Labrador. 

So I will say again, it was a very -weak doc1m1ent and the document 

itself did not lend much st"r:ength to influence Ottawa to have that type 

of erpenditure. 

I would like to say again, Mr. Chairman, that the minister is not 

now only responsible for highways in this province, he is also responsible 
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for all types of transportation, which includes water transportation, 

satvice transportation, air transnortation and in as far as he is 

representing this p~rticular administration in the field of communications, 

I would like to point out to the minister that he has done very little 

research or very little is known of what research he has done or the 

Pronosals that his department have presented to Ottawa, not only on behalf 

of Labrador but indeed on behalf of the whole of the province. 

There is one particular item where I think Labrador is being 

penalized on and not ~etting the same benefits we are getting from the 

island. I went to Ottawa and talked to the Minister of Transport on 

a numhe·r of occasions, nresented briefs to the minister on behalf of 

the Labrador North Chamber of Cot!llllerce, on behalf of the Community Council 

of Goose Bay-Happy Valley, on ~'Ster transnortation,as far as freight is 

concerned. 

I understand. Mr. Chairman, that the Newfoundland 

Steam Ships are running a direct setvicefr~m Montreal to St. John's as 

well as into r.orner Brook. This narticular service is subsidized. I do 

not know wluot the amount of the subsidy is now hut a year ago or a year 

and a-half ago this subsidy was somewhere around $6. 00 a ton. I think the 

subsidy was paid by the Federal nenartment of Transportation. We also, 

Sir, have a freight service,direct,by Chimo,from Montreal to Goose Bay. 

That particular subsidy is not applied on that service. 

• So I ~~ould like for the minister maybe when he gets to his feet 

again to explain the type of policy. Why does one area in the province 

get a subsidy and another area not be entitled to that narticular tyne 

of subsidy? 

AN RON. JEMllER: Inaudible. 

!-0!.. WOODWARD: Well the suhsidv that I am presently talking about, 

Mr. Chairman, is the subsidy on freight movements from Montreal to 

St. John's, and in turn from Montreal to Corner Brook. Newfoundland by 

Canada is being subsidized to the extent of $~.00 a ton on freight 

movements in. We tried some years a~o to get that same tvr,e of suhsidv 

anplied to the service that Chhr'o Line are running on the service from 
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1'!'.ontreal to Goose Bay. At that time the subsidy was not applied. 

Maybe the minister can tell us if he is working in that direction,to 

see if there is a subsidy from outside of the province that it will be 

applied to all areas of the same nature. and not necessarily apply to 

a couple or one particular carrier. 

The other area that I would like to bring up, Mr. Chairman, is 

the fact that as recently as January of this year; we saw a change in 

the co11DJ1unications in Labrador. Whether it was a nolitical move for the 

Newfoundland-Tel to take over the assets of Bell Telephone who have 

operated in Labrador since the beginning of telephones in that area. 

We find that after meeting only as recent as maybe a couple of days ago, 

having meetings with the telephone people concerning the poor service 

that they are providing to thecoastal communities,where you have single 

side hand radio and you go for periods, as much as ten days,without being 

in communications with the particular communities. Maybe the minister 

can tell what type of policy, Sir, he has or his department's have to 

enforce some type of communications policy so that they can correct some 

of these inefficiencies that exist on that system. 

The whole system itself is well outdated. It goes back to some 

twenty years ago. I hardly think there is a community in the whole of 

the orovince now that is not connected by direct telephone, if you want 

to call it that,but in most of the northern communities,going all of the 

way from Labrador South,in the Member for Labrador South's District, 

from the area of Mary's Harbour extending all of the way to Nain, it 

is very seldom that you can be in communications with them. I wonder 

if the minister can tell the committee what plans he has or his department 

has to try and uograde that particular system. 

Another area that I am chiefly concerned about when I think in 

terms that when we want to bring the peOl)le from isolated areas and 

when we talked so much about resettlement in the last couple of days or 

community consolidation, I want to think in terms of airstrips. I never 

heard of the definite policy on airstrips. We have talked to the 

provincial people and they said, "We will have to look to Ottawa, and 

see what Ottawa is doing." But this is another part• Is the minister 
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prerared to fund or do Rome fundin~ for airstrios in conrunities where 

it is impossible to put in eP.rvice transoortation such as roads and 

things of that nature? Is the Provincial Treasury prepared to spend 

some money in that direction, to correct some of the inefficiencies 

that exiRt? You know this is the type of thing that we expect to hear 

from the minister - his salary is somewhere in the vicinity of $33,900. 

AM HON, 'ME)1BER: Inaudible. 

MR. WOODWARD: Well it is in the minister's office salary. I am sure, 

Mr. Chairman, that he knows what he ie getting as well as I do. This is 

an area, ~r. Chairman, where we have not yet,to date, since this government 

have taken power, have they told us, whether they are keeping it a secret as to 

what their policies are. 

MR. HICKEY: Speak up.I cannot hear the ~onourable member. 

"IP,., WOODWARD: They have not heard. That is the interest of the 

honourable minister. That is the interest. This is the way he likes 

to treat the people of Labrador. Mr. Chairman, he moves away from the 

committee when a member is speaking. These are real pr~blems in Labrador and 

I would like for the minister to stay around and listen to them. 
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Another area, where the question I asked this morning I did not 

get a direct answer to. lo!hat happens to the existing highways with 

the advent, the takeover of RRINCO or CFL-CO and the water rir.hts, 

the existin!? highways or roads that were built hy that particular 

company which would give us a service link down to Esker~ Will 

the government in turn take those over, these particular roads? 

Will they provide all year round service from Goose Bay down 

to Esker? Pill this be done? 

~~e have not heard anything." We have a ~reat policy':the 

minister says, "We imve a great policy.·• He is like the Minister 

of Rural nevelorlT!ent but he is so confused he does not know what 

the policy is,but it is great. 

Maybe the minister can tell the committee what happens in 

that respect. Maybe the l'linister can tell the committee why we 

have transportation costs where.as we can travel from Montreal to 

Goose for the same cost as travelling from Goose Bay into St. John's. 

Maybe the minister can look into that sort of a thing and tell us what 

happens in that respect. 

I have not heard from the question 1 asked this morning. 

This is a Province with a break between. We hoped that the federal 

people woulr\ look after it but what policy have they set to bring 

the communications between the two? When we got the term of Confedera

tion, it said that the Cabot Strait would serve as a highway. There 

would be the saJ11e cost. Can he offer us some policy on how they are 

r,oing to correct the difference in cost between travelling in Labrador 

and the Island? Is the Provincial C,overnment prepared to help with 

a subsidy in that respect? 

We need a road. ~r. Chairman. I am very doubtful if this 

particular administration is interested in ~iving us a road. We have 

seen no indication of it so far today. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inauclible. 

MR. WOODWARD: I did not get what the 1"1inister said. 
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JfR. SIMMONS : ------- On 1t T1oint of or1er, "r. Chai.rM'1n. The Minister o~ 

Rural nevelopr!Emt is ara:l.n speakinr •d.thout hPinf! in his Tl] ace. T 

wonder if someone will nr:co.fo hrin,:, it to his attention that he c.an 

only sneak accordinr, to t'1e rules, i~ he is :In your 0tm spot in 

the committee. 

Yes, thP- he,-,ournhle !'ler,1,er's .,oint is we11. 

ta1·en. Ponourahle me,.,~ers only :rnve the r.ir,ht to s"eaJ,; in the committee 

when they have the floor and in n_ny ,,.,ent !'"!av 'lot sl'eak fro!ll a place 

other than their own. 

The . honourable the.nember fro~ Labranor North. 

HR. l•nQDWA!Ul : Thank you, Mr. ChaiTman. I do not want to !(et back 

to the err situation, Mr. Chaiman, l>ut it 1s ,,_ rrohlem for so1'1e of 

otir husiness neor1e in the 'Province to ,lr,i] in illep:al tr.,ide and; 

are not ,;u.;nos<'n to he_ in thi,i; 1>r.ovince.1tr.cnr<.1i.nP, to the statues, 

scll.inr. eP,is;s that P.re not nrorlnce,! in t 1,e nrovince or hrinring 

evgs fro!"l rmt!lir]c the "rovinr.e. :';r .,t!,•be the ni.n:lster can rive me 

s;oJTJe .li<>ht as to ~-•hnt l1is policy i,:;. I ,,,'Ive nnt heard fr= his last 

'lal" t'ln 'lour 5lleil ;,nv ne-f1;,:!.te ,olicy,onl~• tn teTJ11s o& r:enerality. 

'IR • ,., • ROT-~ ' -------- 1 do not 1:not-r if the l"inister wants to reply. 'fas 

the honour1trle Me"lber loo'dnr. , for amNers rir.~t now? 

~. 1mnm-'ARD: f'o, that is o.l--.2y; 

'AR. RO'·!!".: Hell, nrol>:thlv I will have a few words to SllY and 

some of it ·l'lip;ht overlan ;,_nd the T!linister can deal with it ~enerallv. 

'fr. Chnirman, 1 have t'rl!vclled nu-f.te wit!ely over the Province 

i.n the fll!St cou.,J e of years, l!s T use(l to i -n · the two or three years 

precenin". that as A minister and the last c011plP · of years as a member 

of the opnositinn. <;fr, I think l can say without !11is1earlin'.! the com-

mittee and wi thriut heim• r.ontr:td:I ct.ed hv the "1inister th,it there has 

heen a slow. stei,idy but T'erceptible deterir,rl!tion in the Quality of 

the ?ravel roads, the dirt roads, the •tnT1aved roads in this Province 

in the T'nst two yeari:1 or so. 

'Je have he.ard frOT'! other members of the opposition ,-,ho have 

ispoken to that point and have made t'lat point. He have not l1er1rr. too 

much fro!" hackh~nchers on the rovernrnent sHe of the c011111ittee but I -
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sure that many of them would agree, as far as P,ravel roads are con

cerned,there has been a deterioration which though perhaps barely 

perceptible over a month or so, certainly over the two-year period or 

over the two year period that this government has been in office, it 

is very Perceptible indeed. There is p:reat gap between the gravel 

roads, As had as they were, Mr. Chaiman, and they were certainly 

not very r,ood, no gravel road can be any good, the p:ravel roads 

in this Province have deteriorated because of lack of maintenance. 

I do not mean by maintenance the runninr of a r:rader over a rock 

hed in the hooe that the roads will somehow improve. By maintenance 

I mean some upprading and the placing of crushed stone and other 

materials on the road and constant grading of that material in an 

effort to keep the road somewhat smooth and without too many potholes. 

The roads in my district, Sir, which I know intimately, I must 

confess that my feeling about all of the roads around the Province are 

an impression that t get but the roads of h'hite Bay South, Sir, are 

not merely an impression. I mean it is a fact based on evidence. 

I witness evidence of it myself and the people in the area, people who 

are not particularly interested in the politics of the matter, Sir, 

but who can see from driving back and forth to work or to school or 

to hosnital can see that the roads have deteriorated very seriously. 

In fact, Sir. in the case of the r0ad from La Scie to Bay 

Verte. we are now reaching the position, the point where ordinary 

l11w al,iding decent peop] e are startinp: to reach the point, not of 

violence or anything like th11t hut are reaching the point where they 

are callinp: me up and sayinr,, "We are r,oin!'; to picket the road, we 

are poing to do this, we are p;oing to do that. \le are goin1' to stop 

traffic." All of this type of thing, I do not know if they will ever 

do it or not. Certainly I have not encoura~ec it and nobody is en

couraging hut people have reached the point where they are makinp. 

that kin<" of II threat or that kind of a promise. 

~,nw in tr.e case of the La Scie road we have a d:f_fferent situation. 
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The La Scie Scie road had $1 million cut out for it last year under DREE 

money, the Department of Regional Economic Expansion, $1 million to 

upgrade about ten miles of that road. I believe there may be some 

,nore money cut out for that road this year. God is helpful but God 

helps those who help themselves,! find in this particular vocation 

in life. Sir, I mention this directlv for the minister'F benefit, the 

La Scie road not only is the part which is not being reconstructed, 

upgrade, not only has that deteriorated very badly but, Sir, the part 

that had been worked on last yea~ is almost completely impassable, so 

my sources tell me. 

·:01-1 T 'iave not heen ,im,TJ1 there for the 1 ast few weel<s 11nd 

·•1he>n T ,,.1s ..J.own t!->ere there P;,s snow m1°l frost in the !"ronnn. so 

r conl' not !'!'11·,, T"•1ch of a iu,1/".TilPnt on it. Tn t"P. last co,i,,Je of 

• .. ,ee1~s. c--i.-. the ro11c! has rear.1·Pc1 the .,oint where it is virtu'lllv 

_i:-111,sssn'•1P.. rhil.,lrer. :-ire r11ll·.:inP. ,thont hnycottfn!" their sahnols, not 

?°ettin<> r,n t1ie schr,ol 1'us hpca11se it is iust too !T'Hc'i o~ n ~.orrenclons 

exnerienee to !"O ov<?r that ro:,,1 to school in l'aic Verte. 

"fen w0r1·in<' in Rani~0ler "ines nncl ,\rlvoC'PtC' "ir.es are talJ,inP. 

ahout nickeUnr. the road until sor.iethinl': i.s rlone. ~:ow the ,,,inister 

is aware of aJl of this I "!1'11 sure. Certai.nJy I hope he is. T h,we 

°hE:>en in contact witl-i his offic-.i:ils a.nc I have <"entioned it to him on 

one er two occasions anrl. one~ nnbliclv in tr," !'nnse. 

'The oroh1e,.,,. is that th.ere is a lot of buck passing .r-c>inii: on. 

Pestern Construction I helieve is the co!T'n:my that got the contract 

dmm there. Under the te=s of their contract they are requirer!, I 

1,elieverJ. to lceep that road in a half ,Jecent conc1ition, n,issahle con

r!ition. ~low, fro'!"! all iippe?.rance they are not livin<c 11n to that con

tract. "'his is no atteriint to sl,mcler that constrnction company. I 

can only l'C' by what the )'eor,le say because the officials in tli.e field, 

the staff <lm-m in Baie \7erte are tell.in~ ~v constituents that tr.e 

Depart'l"!ent of J:ighways has no: authority over this, that it is the con

struction comnanv that is su,:iposerl to '!ie doinf! the maintenance work 
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;ind keef)in~ th" road ;pflssalile. 

Mr. Chairman, r do nClt 1·.now if that is so or not. All I "'" 

concerned wi.th is that the road is made passable for ordinary motor 

vehicles. If the construction 
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company is not living up to !ts obligations then the Department of 

Highways should take a firm stand with them. If they do not and have not, 

as apparently is the case, have not lived up to their obligations, 

then I would suggest, Sir, that we not rely on this private contractor 

any longer but the Depart~nt of Transportation get invol_ved with it 

and make that road passable with their own equipment, because it is 

reaching ~he point where it 1!i no longer tolerable fo ·1:iie people concerned. 

They will not tolerate it any longer. 

I do not want to see people getting up in arms about this sort 

• of thing, Mr. Chairman, It does not do anybody any good. The open-line 

progr1111111es in Grand Falls,. I understand, have calls coming in from the 

are~ about what the people plan to do, I was on yesterday, I 

responded to a call from one of the hosts and went on and tried to explain 

the situation to thewi. But according to the host of this open-line 

progr111111e to whoWI I spoke; my soft words in an attempt to tum away 

wrat_h had very little effect in succeedin~ days or this morning. 

I would say '. Sir, that the minister had best ask his officials 

to pay s0111e close attention to the road because it is going to be a 

problem there if he does not, So I would like the minister, when he 

speaks either now or during the time when the certain sub-head comes 

up, I would like the minister not to table any lists. We heard what 

he is going to do there; he is not going to table any lists in this 

House as to all the work that is ~oing to go on in the Province. 

I would, however, like him to tell me - I hope he remembers the names 

of these roads that I am going to give him - I shall ask again if he 

does not reply to it - I would like to know what his department intends 

to do this year, in the coming re-construction season, with the road 

from the Trans-Canada Highway to Hampton. What is called for that? 

What is t~e plan? What does his department intend to do concerning 

the road from Rampton cutoff down to Pollards Point, Sopps Arm and 

Jacksons Arm? What do they intend to do about that long stretch of 

road, forty or forty-five miles? What does his department intend to 

do about the piece of road which was itarted when we formed the 

administration, from Jacksons Arm to Sopps Arm, designed to cut out 

a very dangerous hill so that children from Jacksons Arm could go to 
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the central school in Sopps Arm? The construction on that road stopped 

when this administration took over. Do they intend to complete that 

road so that the dangers or most of the dangerous aspects of travelling 

from Jacksons Arm to Sopps Arm are done away with? I would like the 

minister to tell me that . so that I, as a member for the district, can 

tell people when they ask me. It is very unfair for a government or 

a minister to put a member, on any side of the House, on either side 

of the House; to put members in the position where after the budget 

has been brought down, the estimates have been brought before the House, 

where he is unable to respond with simple, factual answers to his 

constitutents when they ask him what construction work is going to be 

done on a particular road this year. 

The minister can say yes or no. "No, there is going to be 

nothing done'' or "Yes, there is going to be something done and here 

it is, here is what we hope to do." So that the information can he 

passed on to constituents, I would ask the minister about that road. 

I would also ask the minister to give me information as to 

what is intended to be done with the Baie Verte Road to Westport, 

twenty miles or so of cowpath meandering through the woods and over 

the cliffs from Baie Verte Road to Westport? 

I have some petitions here, Sir, which I will be presentin~ 

at the right time. One of them concerns the road from Baie Verte to 

Seal Cove. The council down there was apparently informed by the 

minister's officials or somebody in the minister's department that 

the whole length of th~ r~~c had been covered with crushed stone last 

year, which is palpably false, as the people there would say. As 

I know,as the people there have told me, there has been very little 

maintenance or upgrading of that road in the past couple of years .• 

Similarly to the road from Seal Cove down to Wild Cove, I would like 

t~e minister to tell me what he is going to do about that. 

The road from Baie Ve rte to Fleur de Lys to Coachman's Cove 

I would like some answers on from the Minister. The road is not very 

long, several miles. Yet it took,for a period this spring, 

men one hour and a half to travel from Fleur de Lys to Advocate Mines, 
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as I mentioned to the minister in the House earlier. Now 

I understand it is taking forty-five minutes to drive over that 

road,the road is in such poor condition. It should not take, 

Sir, any more than fifteen or twenty minutes to drive that distance, 

nine or ten miles or so from the mines to Fleur de Lys in Coachman's 

Cove. 

I would like the minister·. to tell me what the department 

intends to do about that ro·ad. Three or four years ago, I believe 
; 

$75,000 or $100,000 waa cut out by the DeJ'artmcnt of lli11:hways to 

reconstruct that road. I am not sure if all the money was spent or 

not but the construction stopped in a hurry when this administration 

took over. I would like the minister to tell me whether it is 

going to be resumed a11:ain. 

Also, Sir, the -in road which serves two districts, 

llhite Bay South and Green Bay, I am sure the member for Green 

Bay is as interested in the road as I am. I would like the minister 

to tell us what is jl:Oing to· happen on that road this year. How 

much money was .spent? How much of the million dollars was BJ'ent 

last year? Is it all spent? The T.a Scie Road - s million dollars 

worth of DRV,E money was cut out for that road last year. Is that 

all spen_t? Has the construction CO111Pany lived up to its contract? 

llhat is likely to be the situation in the coming year? Is there 

another lllillion dollars, as J understand there is, cut out for the 

La !;cie Road th1.s year 11hich will do another ten miles and that 

will do about two thirds of the road, upgradin~ and then perhaps 

next year another million dollars and then we can pave the road, 

A great number of people use that road, mlmy thousands 

of oeople goin,, back and forth. It is the only access of course for 

the people to the central high schools that is in Haie Vert'e ···aud the 

hospital and other amenities in llaie Verte. It is a long road, 

thirty odd llliles, and it is a vuy h&Td road to maintain, I will be 

the first to admit but a lot of people use it, I would like to 

know what ia in the works this year. 

Perhaps while the ~1nister is at it, in a Reneral way, 
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the minister can tell us when - if not now, when the government 

will be in a position to make the DREE Highway Agreement known 

to the public of Newfoundland - the details of that agreement. 

A lot of it has leaked out already. "Ir. Jamieson has made 

mentjon of certain pteces of road that are going to be done. 

One of two other members of the government and other persons have 

made mention of certain pieces of road. Perhaps the minister may 

want to either give us the details on it now, if that be possible, 

if the agreement had been signed or is about to be signed or, if not, 

let us know when we will be in a position to have the details on 

' that road. 

Sir, without belabouring the matter any further, I would 

like the minister, besides dealing with these general questions I 

have asked concerning my constituency, to specifically deal with the 

La Scie Foad situation. 

The Member for Green Bay Knows. I suppose he gets as 

many phone calls as I do, from his side of the , road. Re knows as 

wel 1 as I do. He has probably been over the road in the J ast 

few weeks or so ; I have not. I have not been over it for a 

month and a-half or something, Mr. Chairman. 

The road is in atrocious condition. There is something 

wrong, Mr. Chairman, when ordinary rural Newfoundland people are 

driven to the point where, an~ I have never known this to happen 

in this particular area; where they are calling me up and saying: 

"We are goinp; to boycott the school buses and the children 

are and the parents and the men '' - strong, burley men wodd.ng . :fo 

Rambler Nines and Advocate Mines - ' 'are going to picket the road 

and stop the movement of traffic on that road unless somethinp. is 

done. 11 

I have never known that to happen in that area before. 

They are an enthusiastic people, hard-working, energetic people, 

but they are law-abiding people and they are a decent type people. 

I have never known them to take such a strong stand concerning 

public services before. I think there is something 
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drastically wrong when people are driven to take this posttion. 

I think :l.t is a shame "'hen people are driven to assu111e such a 

hard line on something as basic as good maintenance on their 

road. 

So, I would like the minister to deal with that, now 

if he can,because I would like to call up people before the weekend 

and usu'['.e them that some action is going to be taken by the minister. 

MR. PECKFO'RD: Before the h~ourable minister rises to answer the 

various questions put to him by the memhe~s on the other side, I 

would just like to say a few words regarding the La Scie Highway. 

As the hott.ourable meinber for White Bay South bas pointed out and 

correctly pointed out, this is thirty-five miles of highway that 

connec~s up quite a few coimaunities both in the district of White 

Bay So~th and in the district .of Green Bay and it 
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is a very important road. I just want to re-enforce the comments 

of the Member for White Bay South when he says this. There are a 

number of problems, Mr. Chairman, concerning that road. 

First of all when that road was built, I think back 

in 1961, (It was started by Lundgrians, I think, because I happened 

to be living in that area at the time the road was started,in La Scie 

as a matter of fact.) the base of the road,as the lfun. Member for 

White Bay South knows, the way the road was constructed and the 

lack of suitable surfacing gravel in that area - right now I think 

the Department of Transportation and Communications has to travel 

thirty and forty miles from the paved Baie Verte Highway to bring 

sufficient, proper sufacing gravel there, There is just nothing on 

the top of that road at any time of the year. There is nothing there 

to grade and that is at no time, 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. PECKFORD: There was a crusher there, yes. 

In contrast with other parts of the District of 

Green Bay for instance where there is accessible , just in the cliffs, 

just in the hills of the area, a kind of gravel, for instance on the 

Robert's Arm Highway, which is about twenty-five miles or thirty miles 

long when one goes right to Triton, It is all a matter of topography 

or where one happens to live. On that highway. which is a twenty-five 

mile highway, there is no problem at all with surfacing the highway 

as opposed to the La Scie one. 

The other problem is that this year with the La Scie 

Highway, where Western Construction went in there for $1 million to 

upgrade ten miles of th~ road, they pulled out last fall. Now, as 

I understand it from officials from the Department of Transportation 

and Communications,since this section of ten miles is still under 

contract, all the money has not been spent from the $1 million, they 

are still responsible. The Member for White Bay South, the Department 

of Transportation and myself have been after the constuction company 
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to go back there and try to keep that road up. That ten miles is 

not really the reponsibili·ty of the Department of Transportation and 

CoDD11unications. I know that that department has made efforts to get 

that construction company back. 

Page 2 

But just let me say, Mr. Chairman, before I sit down, 

and let the minister answer. This is a very vital piece of road. There 

is the fish plant at La Scie• There is fish being trucked into that plant 

from Shoe Cove, Round Harbour and Snook's Arm in my district and I would 

suspect from different coDD11unities in White Bay South, Harbour Round, 

Brent Cove, Pacquet, Woodstock and so on. From that angle it is very 

import~t because it is an economic necessity as well as just providing 

services for people on that highway. Then secondly, it so happens 

that the mine is in White Bay S~uth, the old mine as well as the new 

Ming Mine,but the concentrate is trucked down over that highway and 

goes down to Tilt Cove which is in the District of Green Bay. From 

an economic point of view,becauae there are so many jobs created through 

fishing. _the fish plant in La Scie, through the mines on the La Scie 

Highway,where by the way there are fifity or sixty men from the District 

of Green Bay working, it makes it all the more reasonable, all the more 

sensible that this very important highway be upgraded and pa!ed as soon 

as possible. It is a very important link. I would just like to re-enforce 

the comments made by the Hon. Member for White Bay South. 

CAPT WINSOR: Would the minister like the opportunity to reply? 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 

_CAPT. WINSOR: Okay. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, I think I should deal with some of the 

points made by the Member ·for White Bay South. I will take the last of 

his questions first. 

Wi~h regard to the La Scie Road, I am reasonably sure 

that I have the answer with regard to the existing contract or the money 

that was spent last year. Rather than take a chance, not being sure 

of the complete detail, I will wait until later on in the afternoon 
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and verify it with my officials as to just what the story is on 

that contract. If there be money enough, then how much? 

With regard to what is to be done this year, 

Mr. Chairman, on that road and the road from the Trans Canada Highway 

to Hampden, from Hampden to Jackson's Arm and the other roads that 

the--be&eurable gentleman mentioned, I am sorry I cannot volunteer that 

information at this time for the simple reason, Mr. Chairman, that if I were 

to do- so, I would feel obligated even without a request to outline 

to each honourable member what is or what is not going to be done 

in relation to their request throughout the whole province. When 

I say that I do not feel that I can table or read a roads progranae, 

proposed roads programme, that must also mean, Mr. Chairman, that neither 

can I give the detail as to what is to be done in any particular district 

for any particular honourable member. 

I wish also at this time to say, especially in 

relation to my colleagues who sit on this side of the House, that 

whatever public statements are made with regard to road work (For 

the benefit of the opposition members I want to say this especially) 

or ar,y pronouncements with regard to suggested work to be done, are 

made by honourable gentleman at their own risk as such. They are not 

necessarily made with my concurrence. They do not require my concurrence 

to make any such announcement. If they wish to speculate or if 

they in fact indicate that something is going to be done, that is not 

necessarily to say that I have confirmed it or have said that this is so. 

Until such time as close to the time when tenders are to be called, 

information with regard to road projecta,in my view, cannot begin. 

For those reasons, Mr. Chairman, and so many other reasons as outlined 

earlier.I do not feel that I can volunteer that kind of detailed information 

with regard to specific projects or proposed projects. 

Mr. Chairman, with regard to the condition of roads 

and in particular one which the Member for White Bay South has called 

our attention to, I want to say as I have said earlier in other debates 

or in answer to questions that this is a very unusual year for there has 
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been more breakdown in roads throughout this province this year, 

according to my staff, from what they tell me, from what they report 

to me, than any year on record, bat none. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, that is not merely a coincidence. 

Surely there must be a cause, there must be a reason for that. 

I have indicated, Mr. Chairman, to the House in answer to questions as 

to why this is. We have had severe frost, changes in temperature 

within a matter of twenty-four to forty-eight hours and those changes 

have been so prevalent, Mr. Chairman, throughout the winter season, 

that again this year has ·been indeed a unique one. Because of this 

our roads have suffered badly. Excess water, either through mild 

temperature or rain, has nowher~ to go. The ground being frozen, 

it cannot penetrate it and it flows on to the road or in the 

ditches to overflow. There is ·a build up of ice which has plagued 

us for some months throughout the province and the end result, Mr. Chairman, 

is that when the final thaw commences, begins to take place, the road 

bends,unless it is solid rock. It pays the penalty, I suspect that 

the road which my honourable friend refers to is no different than 

any of the others. 

Mr. Chairman, that is in relation to the conditions 

this year. I take it from what the honourable gentleman says that 

he also feels that last year as well or indeed since this administration 

took office road conditions have never been worse. Well, Mr, Chairman, 
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if th11t is so, T certainly do not have anv answer, neither do mv 

staff nor, Mr. r.hairman, would I su~gest anyone else because there 

has heen a steadilv increase in the maintenance allocation. There 

has been a steady 1.ncrease in maintenance over the winter months 

PK - 1 

so that undue damage or unnecessary damage has not been allOT,ed to he 

done to the roads this ~Tinter. In f~ct, ~r. Chairman, there has been 

more monev soent on winter maintenance during the past twelve months 

than in any year on record. 

Our roads have been policed more hv our staff than any year on 

record. nur staff h11ve been on duty more hours than any vear on record. 

The standard of service as determined has been better in terms of 

number of oeople, the num1'('r of hours, man-hours,than any vear on record. 

Now how to relate that with the worst road conditions: Obviously 

~r. Chairman, it must be obvious to anyone that that is a most difficult thin~ to do. 

I do not sup,gest that I have any explanation for it. Furthermore. ~r. 

r.hairman, we h11ve consistently since we have heen in office made verv 

real efforts to repl11ce equipment, purchase new equimnent. As I have 

said in this honourable House, in an~•ers to questions earlier not 

a debate, we have to put more money into replacement of eouipment than 

for anv preceding year. For the three fiscal years that we have heen 

involved with, I think the fi"&st year was somethinJ!; under $2 million, 

the second vear it was over $2 million; we are placinp: orders and have 

nlaced orders this year for somethinJ!; like $2.4 million for replacement 

of enuipment. 

Now, ~Ir. Chairman, we have not p.ot all of the et1u:lnment that was 

ordered last year yet. There is a shortaJ!;e of suoply. It is a real 

nrohlem with sunnly. No one seems to have the answer to that problem. 

Hut, ~:Ir, it would he wrong to say that or to indicate that this is one 

of the reasons for the bad road conditions. Some equipment, I said, has 

not been rec:! eved 11s yet. llut, Mr. Chairman, we have replaced a lot of 

enuiTmtent throuphout this province. My staff tells me, equipmentwise 

while we are far below the acceptable standard that they want yet et:1uioment

wise we have never heen hetter in any year previous. 
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~ow, ~r. Chairman, how do we relate that again to the statement? 

T do not mean to annly this co11111ent to only the •~emher for White 

Bay ~outh, this st8fement has in fact been made hy other honourable 

members. So it does not only annly to the Member for White ~ay South 

it seems that a numher of honourable memberR are of this oninion. I 

do not know how we can ninnoint any narticular weakness or any deficiencv 

in the 01>eration of my denartment which would relate to the worse road 

conditions on record, as indicated by honourable P,entlemen opnosite. 

Mr. C~irman, you kno1-1 it is a funny thin~, ,,,hen we took over this 

administration, took office, the state of eQuipment in this denartment 

was something to behold. If- road conditions are bad now, it is nothinP, 

short of miraculous, Mr. Chairman, how road conditions were anywhere 

near as ~ood in nrevious years. We have at this moment, Sir, f)aved 

something like, something over forty i,ercent of our total highways 

in this province, lu.vfng something like fHtv odd ner cent un,:,aved -

maybe fifty-eight i,ercent. This fifty-eight per cent, Mr. Chairman, 

are roads that have been built, some of them huilt a long time ago, over a 

)!rest number of years, by the former admini11.tration, the same roads, 

~m. Chairman, which hav'? not received the kind of maintenance whfoh 

thev should have, hence the situation is that they are down to the 

foundation, solid rock in some instances. In other instances they are 

do~'ll to the road bed, where it is soft. So it requires a complete 

rebuilding job. So the roads that are really bad, Mr. Chairman, in 

this »rovi.nce today, are probably _the oldest roads that were built, 

that have as vet not been rebuilt or naved. 

T suggest to the honourable y.entleman that thiA iA one of the 

real reasons for some of the many nroblema that we have in terms of 

the deterioration of roads. It is not the fault of this denartment, 

~r. Chairman. It is not the fault of anv aingle individual nor group 

of individuals, it is nlain - No, Mr. Chairman, I am not suggesting 

that. If I ,..ere to be nurely nolitical I i10uld say that, but being 

ohjective about it, Mr. Chairman, it is just a fact of life that if 

roads are not rebuilt, if they Rre allowed to be worn down to the 

foundation, how in the name of ~oodness! can anybody adequatelv maintain 

them without ~ure expenditures of funds? Which this administration has not 
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been able to do, Mr. Chairman, throughout the nrovince. We have continued 

on our drive to rebuild and nave every last mile of road in this province. 

This is the course where we have embarked upon. We even embarked upon 

a course, Mr. Chairman, to nrovide a new road to areas where there are not 

roads throughout this province. We have not d2viated from this course. 

What more can a department do? What more can a government do? 

It is ouite obvious, Mr. Chairman, there is no ouick solution to 

the nroblem with regards to deterioration of roads. We have so many miles 

of roads yet to do that the most we can do is to put out the fires, so 

as to sneak, and to deal with the most difficult areas affecting the most 

neonle as those problems present themselves. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I think it is very wrong for anyone to suggest 

or to draw attention or connect the fact that the roads are in such a 

poor condition with the number of years that this administration have been 

in office. There is no relationship, Mr. Chairman, not whatsoever. There 

is just no way you tie those things together. It ~ould seem to me, as it 

does to my staff, that it makes no difference. The only answer, the only 

thing that would have prevented the roads from the condition that they 

-were in, let UF say last year, which was considered a normal year, the 

only thing to eliminate those conditions, Mr. Chairman, is a mass infusion 

of funds. Go all out one year, cut Everything else to the bone, reduce 

everything, cut out the hosnitals, the schools, money to edu~~tion, money 

to other services and make one big splurge into highway construction and 

naving. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, ju~t let us assume that government were to do 

that. Let us assume that the government were to say to me as minister, 

Let us know how much money you want. We are going to make one big drive 

this year to nave every road that is ready or can 
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he ready for naving, to rebuild ·every road that reauires it or the 

most imnortant ones." I 

Km-] 

Mr. Chairman, right off the ton of my head, I will say that the 

exnenditure T.,ould he s0111ethinii: like $12n.,C10f',O('(). That is just a quick 

calculation. Where would ~e spend $l?n,oon,nnn, "fr. Chairman? Where 

would the contractors cOllle from? We do not have them. Would they come 

in from other provinces? There might be a few, Mr. <:hairrnan, but nothing 

like what would be rel'luired; 

What are "'e really saying? We comnlain that we do not have enough 

money on the one hand. and this is true; We can ·do with more money every 

vear to do certain pro_1ects which are verv imnortant and need to be done. 

But, "fr. Chainnan, it '"10uld make little i=:ense :If I were to sav that the 

real DrohJ em here is that we have ine,uff1,c:l.ent funds to cure all of the 

major Droblems in the nrovince in regard to roads. For even if we had 

:It , even if we were given a free ~~nd. and given what monev we wanted we 

couJ d not in anv sinr;le vear or 'in f::fct in. anv single two years solve 

the oroblems of roads in this nrovince. 

nur nonulatinn, Mr. Chairman, is too soarse, our roadR are of 

the tvne which rel'luire a ·lot of work, our terrain is most difficult to 

work '!-•1th in most areas and in certain areas, "r. Cha:! man, while on 

the one hand vou have an abundance of rock, in other areas you do not have 

imv, you have to haul at long distances. 

So, Mr. Chairman, there is really no quick solution, no waving of 

a magic wand to solve this nroblem. I doubt, Mr. r.hairman, if there is 

realv a need to bela~our that noint because surely all honourable members 

of this committee, indeed most neople of th:l.s nrovince realize only too 

well that it is not a problem to which you find a solution overnight. 

Given almost everything you ~rant, havinr, no budget nor restraints nor 

restr:1.ct:lons, no cut-back nor anything of that nature,. it is important, 

"fr. Chairman, it is important to remember that we have a lilllited number 

of contractors, that often we cannot.even complete the pr.o1ect that we 

set out on in our present budget. I heard a little while ago some 

honourable members from the other side in a critical way d:l.scuss the 

carrv-over from DREE and certain provincial nro.1 ects. The il!ll)ression 
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been able to do, Mr. Chairman, throughout the province. We have continued 

on our drive to rebuild and pave every last mile of road in this province. 

This is the course where we have embarked upon. We even embarked upon 

a course, Mr. Chairman, to provide a new road to areas where there are no~ 

roads throughout this province. We have not d2viated from this course. 

What more can a department do? What more can a government do? 

It is ouite obvious, Mr. Chairman, there is no ouick solution to 

the prohlem with regards to deterioration of roads. We have so many miles 

of roads vet to do that the most we can do is to put out the fires, so 

as to sneak, and to deal with the most difficult areas affecting the most 

peoole as those problems present themselves. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I think it is very wrong for anyone to suggest 

or to draw attention or connect the fact that the roads are in such a 

poor condition with the number of years that this administration have been 

in office. There is no relationship, Mr. Chairman, not whatsoever. There 

is just no way you tie those things together. It ~ould seem to me, as it 

does to my staff, that it makes no difference. The only answer, the only 

thing that would have prevented the roads from the condition that they 

were in, let ur say last year, which was considered a normal year, the 

only thing to eliminate those conditions, Mr. Chairman, is a mass infusion 

of funds. Go all out one year, cut £verything else to the bone, reduce 

everything, cut out the hospitals, the schools, money to education, money 

to other services and make one big splurge into highway construction and 

paving. 

Now, ~r. Chairman, ju9t let us assl.D!le that government were to do 

that. Let us assume that the government were to say to me as minister, 

Let us know how much money you want. We are going to 1!1llke one big drive 

this year to cave every road that is ready or can 
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he ready for oaving, to rebuild every road that reQuires :It or the 

most i111Portant ones." 

Km-1 

"r. Chairman, right off the ton of my head, I will say that the 

expenditure would be something Hke $12n,non,onn. That :Is just a quick 

calculation. Where would we spend s12n,nnn,nnr,, 't-l'r. Chairman? Where 

Pould the contractors come from? We do not have them. Would they come 

:In from other provinces? There might be a few, Mr. Chairman, but nothing 

like what would be reouired. 

What are 1,,e reallv sayinp:? We comnlain that we do not have enough 

money on the one hand. and this is true. He can do with more money every 

vear to do certain projects which are very imnortant and need to be done. 

~ut, ~r. Chairman, it would make little sense :If I were to say that the 

real nr~b]em here is that we have insufficient funds to cure all of the 

major problems in the province in regard- to roads. For even if we had 

it , even if we were r,iven a free hand and given what money we wanted we 

could not in anv single ye11r or in fact in anv single t1,•o years solve 

the oroblems of roads in th:!s province. 

nur ponulation, tt r. Chairman, is too snarse, our roads are of 

the tvne ~!h:lch renuirP. a lot of work, our terrain is most difficult to 

work with in most areas and in certain areas, "fr. r.ha:lrman, while on 

the one hand vou have an abundance 'of rock, in other areas you do not have 

anv, you have to haul at long distances. 

So, Mr. Chairman, there is really no ouick snlution, no waving of 

a magic wand to solve th1.s nroblem. I doubt, Mr. r.hairman, if there is 

realy a need to belahour that noint because surely all honourable members 

of this committee, indeed most neople of tli:IR nrov1.nce realize only too 

well that it is not a problem to which you find a solution overnight. 

r,iven almost everything you want, having no budget nor restraints nor 

restrictions, no cut-back nor anything of that nature. ·i.t is :1.mnortant, 

'' r. Chairman, it is imoortant to remember that we have a limited number 

of contractors, that often we cannot even complete the project that we 

set out on in our present budget. I heard a little while ago some 

honourable members from the otlier side in a critical wav discuss the 

carry-over from DREE and certain provincial nro.1 ects. The impression 
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was given, ~T, Chairman, that this will harm the province in getting the 

required or the similar amount of monev from DREE during this year. 

Nothing is further from the truth than that. That is not a true statement -

that is not a correct statement. The DREE people, Mr. Chairman, are well 

aware that the standards that they want maintained, that the kind of a 

joh they want done will not permit just any contractor doing that work. 

Tt has to be a contractor with certain capabilities. We do not-~ 

that many. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, they are also well aware of the fact that when 

there is a carry-over of funds by the non-completion of a project, it is 

through no fault of ours - njone whatever. There is nothing this province 

can do about it. Very often, Mr. Chairman, if anything, if the blame were 

to he directed anywhere it would be directed at the DREE people, at that 

department: for we are ready to sign a highways agreement much, much 

earlier than one gets signed. We have been ready to sign a highways 

a~reement for some months, Mr. Chairman, but there is not one signed yet. 

It is very near to it. It should be any day - maybe Monday, maybe Tuesday: 

but it is not signed. 

Mr. Chairman, this province could have entered into an agreement 

with the Deoartment of Economic Expansion t,,10, three months ago, and 

contracts coul" now be let, work could now be underway. But, Mr. 

Chairman, if at the end of this season there is some money carried over 

because certain projects are not finished,surely we are not going to 

hear someone say that this is the inefficency of the provincial govern

ment, this is the lack of interest of the provincial government or 

this is the lack of planning of the provincial government. No way, 

Mr. Chairman, no way! This government, this administration have 

absolutely no responsibility for any money that is carried over from one 

year to the other. One trould have to be out of one's mind! What 

would we be to suggest, for anyone to suggest that we deliberately or 

through lack of interest or for the want of doing our job, to do some

thing or allow something to happen which would mean that a project would 

not get comi>leted this year versus next? Now, Mr, Chairman, it is true 
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that from time to time we chanr;e the mode of awarding a contract, out 

of r,rovincial funds and indeed out of federal funds, ~>ith the co-operation 

of the liaison committee whose responsihilty it is to be a watchdog, so to 

speak, over the e:iq,enditure of federal funds. Hut we do so, Sir, for the 

best interest of the nrovince. ~e do so to r;et better unit pr~ces, so that 
I 

both governments get better value for the money spent, that the people, 

hopefully, get a few more miles of road .done. Surely nobody wish tn 

quarrel with that kind of policy. 

ur. Chairman, that is the only nossihle area where we involve 

ourselves or in any way I'e slow u,:, the proceFis by tvhich federal funds 

are expended in this nrovince. 

~•r. Chairman, the most I can say to the honourable member for 

White Bay !';outh is that I recognize his pointFl he made, the r,roblems 

that he referred to and the road· conditions. The most I can say to him 

is that I will do everything I can, imnress upon whomever I can to have 

some attention J!:1ven to tho!le areas. }fore than that I cannot say. 

Pith regard to the DRJ>E Ar,reement, !fr. Chairman, it would be 

discourteous as far as I am concerned, even though I have a copy of 

the pror,osed n'P.l!'F Agreement to be signed, it would be most discourteous 

of me to release such an agreement in detail hefore it is si,med. 

If ' 1r. JamieFion wish to give cues as to what is going to be done, that 

is his business I sunr,ose. I certainly can only sav that I do not 

agree with it because T would hesitate to do so. If he should dv~ 

infomation, I shall be sorry to see that he has. 

}'r. r.hairman, I shall trv and deal with a few of the points 

that mv honourable friend from Labrador North made, who is bec0111ing 

mv snarring partner it seems. 

He tells us that no representation was made to Ottawa for air

strips. If I have conied it down rir,ht - I am pretty sure that is what 

he said'. that he had made representation and that this administration 

had not done anything about it. 

Now, Mr, Chairman, again the honourable member :f.s either believing 

,mmenne who has told him something or is assuming for nolitical mileaj!:e 

that it is nrohahly a nice thing for him to sav from where he sits. 

,:· 2 •: ~ ,) .:d. 
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However, ~fr. Chairman, as minister responsible, let me tell him that that 

statement is not so factual. This administration have indeed held dis

cussions with federal neonle. We have not, Mr. Chairman, made a concrete 

written proposal - we have not, and for good reasons, Mr. Chait'1!1an. 

If the honourable gentleman wish to suggest that we rush into 

something and nrenare a proposal to the federal government regarding 

air services, air subsidies, airstrips, without doing it nronerly, 

without making sure that every asoect of it is covered, without making 

sure that we strike uo the best possible deal we can for this nrovince 

by way of financial commitments, if he be suggesting that, Mr. Chairman, 

then I do not agree and this administration do not. This is not the way 

we do things. 

Much better, Mr. Chairman, for this administration to determine 

in an adeouate way all of the requirements, all of the aspects of this 

whole problem area: and when we make a proposal to MOT it is the oroper 

one, it is the kind of oroposal which will deal with five and ten years 

from now a,.; well as this year and next year. Not enough, Mr. Chairman, 

is it to go and get an airstrip for Cartright, even though we all know 

there is one needed, or an airstrip for Change Islands, even when we know 

that there is one needed. That is not enough. That is piecemeal, 

Mr. Chairman. That is not to say, Sir, that there will not he airstrips 

in those areas, ir those crucial areas, and much sooner than honourable 

gentlemen think. That is not to sav that there will not be a short-term 

plan. 

SOME HONOURABLE MEMBER: No quormn: 

MR CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg.) Ring the bells. 

Again, I bring to the attention of honourable gentleman that while 

the formal proceedings of the discussion of the estimates have been 

delayed for a three minute period, it does not allow honourable members 

to carrv on in a manner that ~rould be unparliamentary. The ordinary 

rules of conduct still apply. 

We have a quorum. 

Shall 1701-01 carry? 

'ffl WINSOR: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I did not think the honourable 

minister had ·com;,leted his remarks. I,Mr. Chairman, like all other members, 
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have the same common complaint and it is catching now, I would assume. 

not onlv hy memhers on th:l.s l'lide of the cotm1ittee but on the other side 

as well. I have no intent:1.on of getting into an argument with the honourable 

minister rerarding transnortation and what have you into Lahrador hut 

I feel the minister did make a statement which should not go unchallenged: 

that is that his administration has given mor~ thought and consideration 

to transportation problems in Labrador than the nrevious administration. 

Mr. Speaker, let me noint out to the honourable minister that 

year!'! ago the difference between the transnortation - I am thinking 

mostlv of the coastal transportation in Labrador - back in the 19SO's 

compared with today, t think the honourable member for Labrador South 

and the honourable member for J.abrador North will agree: I recall that 

up to 1ciss-1n5,; the r.NR or the Newfoundland R11.ih1ay, CNR operated but 

one coastal boat along that service, from Rattle Harbour all the way to 

Hel-ron, and that was the old ''Y.yle". The "Kyle'' went as far as Hopedale 

and that was the terminal point for the old ''Kyle''. The "Kyle" made one 

trip in every twenty-one days, and if the weather were foggy it could very 

well extend longer. 

Why I am bringing this up Mr. Chairman; is because I played an 

imnortant nart there because I was the member for that district and I knew 

the nroblems and with my colleagues in government (I •las not in Cabinet) 

when we discu!'lsed the matter ~•ith the CNR, conseouently over a ~eriod 

of a vear or RO where there was one coastal boat operat:1.ng between 

Battle Harbour and Hebron or P.onedale, there are now two, three passenger 

sh:l.ns with a service every ten days, I would suspect ten days or less 

you have a hoat going in to Goose Bay and two boats operating north to 

!fain. 

Then of course in those days, first ,.rhen that roat ,~as started there, 

we had the settlements of Hebron and Nutak , Hebron beinJ!: the northernmost 

part of Labrador North, extended anproximately two hundred miles north 

of Nain. 

flowever, !•r. r.hairman, I just want to bring the ~•inister to bear 

that the prev:lous ~overnment and as far as I am concerned the previous 

adm:I nistration did all that has .been done in Labrador. I cannot ninpoint 
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one sinl!;le p't'ogramme or improvement in that area during the past two or 

three years. Rowever, ~r. Chainian. 1 11111 sure the two honourable members 

for Labr:ador, the Labrador North Member and the Labrador South ~ember, 

are quite capable of looking after their particular districts. Sir, 

I could ~o on for hours, for hours outlining and infondng this COIi\ -

mittee what has been done in Labrador over the past number of years ; 

but as I sald, the honourable members for that district ate quite 

ca?able of doing that and bringing the problems 
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of the district to the attention of the ministers concerned. 

Now, Sir, in spite of what the honourable minister said 

about the conditions of the gravel roads, there are in my opinion 

two reasons for the condition of most of the gravel roads. I am 

thinking mostly of the district of Fogo: That is that there is 

much more traffic than three or four years ago. We have heavier 

truck trailers travelling over- those ro.ads that were not seen on 

the roads four or five years ago. 

Then, Mr, Chairman, it is the opinion - it is not 

my opinion but people tell me that the other reason is because 

of the fact that there has been very little maintenance carried out 

on the gravel roads durinp the past two or three years. So, Mr. 

Chairman, that is the opinion of the public, not mine. 

A.~ HONOURABLE 'MF.MJIEP.: Some of the public. 

CAPT. WINSOR: Well, the majority of the public. The people that 

I speak to. I said the majority of reople that I speak to and 

they are the public. They say it is because of maintenance. They 

do not complain about their maintenance crew. There is no 

reflection on the crews of the maintenance of the highways depot. 

They carry out and they do a very good job with what machinery they 

have at their disposal. 

Now, ~r. Chairman, let us look at the district of Fogo: 

As you are quite aware, Mr. Chairman, and I em sure the minister is 

<1_uite aware of the fact that we 1 in Fo_go district, have two or 

three different J)roblems than perhaps most districts except the 

honourable member for Green Bay,where we have islands to connect 

with the Mainland. On Fogo Island itself there is very little 

material to do any road construction. The graders on Fogo Isla~f 

are grading now on especially the road which I had the honour aqd 

the privilege to present a petition this morning asking for the 

up11:radinJ? and the paving if possible - the road from the high school 

to Tilting. 

They have consisten~ly brought the matter tc- the attE1ptfon 

of the minister. Yet, very little has been done. I would like for 

the minister to confirm or deny that something will be done in that 
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area this coming season, 

Then we have the road, what has been referred to as 

the Loop. There again I am sure the minister knows which road 

I am referring to. That is the road extending from Gander Bay 

all the way around through Carmanville and then to Hare Bay. In 

view of the fact that there has been a delegation in, petitions 

have been presented, could the minister tell us if there will 

be anything done regarding that road? 

Then, Mr. Chairman, it is the paving through the 

community of Carmanville. The minister will recall two years ago 

and again last year where we-had demonstrations from the public 

at Carmanville objecting to the conditions of the road there. 

Now, I do not condone demonstrations but, Mr. Chairman, one 

can understand people demonstrating whrn we have a situation like 

we have at Carmanville. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

CAPT. WINSOR: I said that I do not condone demonstrations. However, 

one can sympathize with people who do find themselves in a position 

where they cannot get action any other way than by demonstrating. 

Now, we will recall what took place at Carmanville last 

year and the year before where we had people arrested, dragged into 

the RCMP or some kind of conveyance to take them to the magistrate 

at Grand Falls. Some where taken in.front of their small children. 

The children were crying to see their mother or their father dragged 

in by the RO'-!'. Mr. Chairman, it is a frightening thing psychologically 

for a child to see his mother or his father dragged into a car by 

a policeman and taken off, what he thought, to jail. It was a horrible 

display of justice. 

In my opinion that thing could have been dealt with right 

there on the spot. Some JP could have handled the situation but 

rather the Department of Justice felt that they should take them 

into Grand Falls and have them appear before a magistrate and send 

them home later on that day or the next day. The same thing happened 

again last year. 
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I would ask the minister now if he would confirm that, 

the contract which was let J ast year for the paving of that 

particular road through Carrnanville
1
because Carmanville is one of 

the very few settlements where you have the highway, the main 

highway passing through the community. All traffic to and 

fro Fogo Island, all traffic to and fro ~usgrave Harbour and parts 

of Bonavista Bay come down through Gander, go through Carmanville 

and then southward. 

Would the minister confirm whether this contract will 

still be valid? Will the pavement go through Carmanville? As of 

now I think there is a section between the junction of the road 

from Noggin Cove to the government ,.,harf but that is not sufficient 

nor is it satisfactory to the people of Ca=anville. 

So, Mr. Chairman, those are some of the things which 

I would ask the minister to give us some clear understanding about, 

whether something will be done along those lines. 

Then we have another problem on some of the roads through 

certain communities. There is a problem in such places as Stoneville, 

Horwood where you have a back-up of water. There is not sufficient 

drainage. In other words, the culverts are not large enough to 

take the water away during the spring or for that matter any time 

when you have an extra flow of water. Consequently, there is a 

back-up, the road washes away,and that goes on from year to year. 

So, I would ask the minister if he would have that matter 

attended to. It is not a very great task. I do not know why the 

maintenance crew cannot detect that there is a larger culvert 

required in certain areas than what is there now. So, that 

should not -

A..11:1 HONOURABLE ~}'BER: Inaudible. 

CAPT. WINSOR: The road through Horwood, the one I can think of 

at the moment, Joe Batt's Arm and Tilting. Practically all of those 

communities have the same problem, drainage. The culverts are too 

small to take away the extra f101,1 of water. 

So, Mr. Chairman, the minister stated that consideration 

fj2 ... , 
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wo1.1ld b~ given to airstrips. I would remind him again of the need 

for an airstrlp on Change Islands and an airstrip on Fogo Island. 

I am sure the minister is sympathetic toward us and will do all he 

can to try to scrounge a few dollars. If it come fro111 Ottawa, 

we shall not object. I am sure the people of Change Isl8I1ds or 

Fo.go, they care less where the money co111es from as long as some 

fa~ility is provided so that they can go about their daily task, 

Now, it is impossible, utterly impossible for people 

to live · in areas or in co1111Uunitie.s such as we have on Change 

Islands and Fogo Island unless they are provided with the facilities 

to enable them to go about their daily work and make their living. 

I think it has been stated by this government that a person or people 

have a right to live anywhere of their choosing. 
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If that be so. the government must take the responsibility of pro

viding those peoole with !)roper facilities or otherwise thev will 

drive the!!' to some tjther area. 

So. Hr. Speaker. these are some of the questions I would like 

for the minister to acknowled~e when he rises to renly. There is 

another section of road between Carmanville and Nop.gin Cove. This 

road was um~racled two years, three years ar,o but it has not heen 

paved. 

AN HONOURARLE ~llER. : By the Tories? 

MR. 'H!-ISOR: No, it was upr;raded by the Liberals. tlow the Tories 

have the ooportunity to show the peoo]c what they can do. We hear 

so ~uch about what has been done durinp. the twenty-three years. Vou 

know, ~fr. Chairman, it is awfully sickeninP: to hear about what has 

been clone. The Liberal Government, the Liberal Administration built 

all of these roads. Five hundred communities in Newfoundland were 

linked up by road where no road existed l-efore. The Liberal Administra

tion broke that curse of isolation and people could move to and fro. 

There is no evidence of it as of now. There is no evidence of it as 

of now. Proving the pudding is eat in~ it, ar,d there is abirnlutely 

nothing, absolutely nothinr to inclicate that the,:-e is anv imnrovernent 

made in any of the p.ravel roans throup.hout this countrv. 

So, 'fr. Chairman, -

AN Wl~Ol'RAJ1Lf f!IDIBER: He is not in his Sf'at. 

MR. ~H '!S()R : Tt does not matter where the honourable f';E'nt}el"an is. 

It noes not i,,a]'."'! 1'1Uch ctifferencP. 

<:o. 'Ir. Chair..,an, I wonl:l n1earJ ,,•ith the honourahle minister. 

if nlear:inp be any '.'Oorl, that hE' woulrl r.ive. the <listri.C't of Fo<>o answers and 

nr.ovir'le some of the answers to some c~ t'.1e <1uesticns whicl, T 1ust 

.1ske,1. 

!-IP .. JTTCKF.V :' '-!r. Ch!iirl!l,m, it is so han! to •:'is,.r:r.eP ••ritl, thf' hon-

011n1't-lP. c,entleT11an or,nnsitl'. '1e is one of a c-o•Jnll' over tc1c-rc that 

it is ,]jFficult tn arr-ue •-lith. 1'.oWE''l<'r. ash,., cAllc,1 :1nto ,11,,.stion 

ccrt'1in thinf'[1 th"t T havP sn:!•.1 • T !'1ttst ;,lso con!"ent on cer.t-'lin 

thin!",; that he has s,iir'I. 
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I will acknowlerlp:e to him, Mr. Chairman, f'irst of all that what

ever v!f!S clone for Lahra<lor t,,, the forner adl"inistration F:tf; ,-Jone Rt 

tlie insistence of the honourable gentleman. T 1,eli evE> that, 1 think 

I s,:,w some cvinence oF that. 

ropever, l'fr. C},p,iTT'lan, r cannot ar-r~e ,:r!th hin t~u1.t there vr.:!s 

so n11c'i rlcine hr>cause j f there 11acl lieen al 1 that l'Juch ,1one ,,re Po11lr! 

not be hearin~ lou<l ancl clear the rcimplaints ~e hear of today, Com

nlaints, ~Ir, Chairnan , not ahout the standi\r<ls which are 2 little 

1,i.t below what we enjoy here on the Ts]ion<l but where there Rre Rl!'lost 

no stand;,r,1 of servicE' at all, imleed no service. !low could T then 

:irree that so much have 1,een rlone hy the former administration, 

Twill Rive marks as I have si\in to, the honourable e:entleman 

that ,,!hatever p,oorl was <lone <"or the people of Labrador and whatever 

way they were helped J. think he personalJy cleserves that crerlit he

causE' T know ai,cl I believe and T know,as T said, on a couple 

of occasions that he fouf!;lit for them and <lid ,,1hat he coulcl. '!'hat 

doE>s not ch?nr.e the fact, Mr. Chairman, that the arlministration that 

had been in office or the a<lministrations that had been in office 

for sOl'le twenty~three years ne1::Iecterl T,abrador to no end, to no encl, 

'-Ir. Chairr,ian, 

l'low that this administration has taken office1 in two short 

years, if I am to listen to my friend from Labrador North, we are to 

assume that in two years we should he able to sort out all of those 

problems overn1pht. Mr. Chairman, that is just not being reasonable. 

That is just not coTIIJ!lnn logj_c, I never hesitate, Mr. Chairman, to 

give credit where it is due. Be it an indivirlual on the other side 

or the former administration, I hesitate, Mr. Chairman, very often 

to refer to the former administration by way of blaming the!'\ for what 

they did not do. 

'!'hat is really not important, Mr. Chairman, what the former 

administration did not do. What is important is what this administration 

is <loin? an~ what plans we have and what we propose to do. Those are 
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thinrs that are important to the people of this Province today. 

One finds :It difficult. Mr. Chairman. tc, sit idlv by and have 

someone tell ·you that we ·are doing nothinr, t1iat we <lo not c,"tre. 

'''hile those statemljnts are not made in that l!'anner. t'1ey nean the 

same t1iinp. statements which are tantamount to sayinJ!:, "Vou do not 
I 

pive a darn and vou have not done anythinp And you are not ~oinp: 

to do anythim!. '' This is really "That we are told hy s01'1e 'ionourable 

J!:entleM.en. 

r would say to mv honourable friend from Foro that one of the 

thim~s th.itt should never have happened, should have nE>ver been allowec1 

to tal·e nJ ace, which the 1".erlbf'r for L/\rrador <:outh rel".indr.d us of today, 

is a ferry which p,oes to Rlanc Seblon. that the level of service anrl 

the lcind of ferry th9.t is oi,eratinr there should have never been allowed 

because it is at best a mediocre type service across a very important 

Jink .. linldnp T,abrador to the Islanrl part of this Province. That 

should have never been alJowecl, Sir. 

'•!hile He will ac!inowledre that the former administration huil t 

a ?.re2t number of roa<ls and broke isolation in a great number of areas, 

they should have never built to Red Ray. the way it is built and where 

it is built. Today ~-,e are held resnonsible for that. 

Vou see. 'fr. r.hairMan. :It :Is not 111st as simple aR A-B-C, T.t 

is nc,t iust enourh tc, sav vou "re resnonsih.le for tht" i;tate c,F the 

roa,ls 1ust because vo1.• ll.'l"e in off:fcl". "nu are rei;.,onsihle. Mr. Chai'!"l'lan, 

if in "act someone c11n rrove that n11inten,mcC' ha!! been allowed to be down 

r.ra--le-'. :If there hm:; been a cut in l'umls ,m"'er T'lain.tcm1nce p.ra.nts, :I." 

thE'rP is an inrli fferent attitude on tl1e nart ol' staff. with rep,ar~s to 

'llai'1temmr.e r,rohJf'MR, Tf t'inse t½inf'.!l WEt'f' true, :-rr. Chairr.tll.n, then 

the cr1.tieis!!1 R1'ainst this n<lrdn:lstrlltinn 1mn1,:l 1n<!C'e~ he ,"I v;,.Jid one 

hut. ''r. C:hRi'l"1"11n, tlrnse Rtnternr:>nts Rt'E". nc,t tn1P.. Tt :Is not oroner, it 

ts not correct for anyone tn s11<>~est thi ~ he>cP•!SC t'11 o; 1 s nnt the ca!>€'. 

l"y hono•1r,i"le frienJ o;,wo; t 1w Fnt'1'1f't' ?.c'"1:!'1istrntinn hrc,ke isol.at:l.on. 

This is true. of course. Again. Mr. rhairmnn, they urre the neo!"le that 
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were in of'fi.ce. for twenty-three vt?:ir" so nobody else could or had the 

Ofl!>nrtunity to breal• il'loJntion. 

' Ir . <:hainian, isoletion is not coriplete).y hroken in this Provfnce. 

"e, l"li<>ht have 1-l:oJ.:en the hacl: o• i.t hit r;e h'lve l'Ot wipecl. i t out a:irl we 

1\a'le a lon!! way to ~o. -~. Cha:!.r!"lan, '1. lr,np m,y to :::o or if we have not 

a lonl' tJay to po , ?·tr . Cl:airm;m, we ha'1e ,i lot of money to s;,en,1 before 

we rerovc i.so];,tion from t.his Provii,c.c. 

Mr . Chai roan . wn havP so,~et'1in.~ l;. 1:e ~ ~nr l".illion to spend in 

l,ilhrador on i ust :i road. the Trans-Labrador HiS?nway or the rtuehec Trans -

T.'!1'ra·r.or riP.huav, 'l.•hatever one wishes to cnll it . /\ total of between 

%5" !:\ill ion anrl ~SOf) r,:illion that roacl will cost. m::ovided, 'lr. Chairman , 

it gets unden.'l!Y this year , proviried there is a start made this year, 
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If it is not, , it is conceivable that you could be talking about 

another $20 millfon_or $30 million and so it goes each year as costs 

of materials andl labour increases. 

Mr. Chairman, my friend the honourable member for ·Fogo, says 

one of the reasons for the road conditions today is the heavy 

traffic or the increase in traffic. I wonder, Mr. Chairman, has 

the honourable gentleman considered the fact that when he made that 

statement he is in fact telling us that like never before there has 

been an economic boom in this province. if that be true, if there 

has been such an increase in traffic in this province over our 

roads in two years then, Mr. Chainnan, we have realized, as we have 

been saying, an econOl!lic boom like has never been realized before. 

Now, ~r. Chaiman, if that is true, then this administration 

cannot be as ba4 as people are painting it on the other side of 

the House. \lell you see you take your pick. If we are going to 

say that that is the reaRon, and I am not saying it is not, if there 

is that kind of increase in traffic,! really do not know, to be 

quite honest, but if there be really that kind of an increase then, 

Mr. Chairman, that confirm~ what we already know on this side, that 

there indeed has been an economic boom unsurpassed by any other period. 

Mr. Chairman, the honourable gentleman mentioned some· 

particular areas where there were drainage problems. I assure him 

that I will pass the names on to my staff and ask them to see that 

something is done. I will also assure him that the existing contract 

for paving in Carmanville will be completed. I am able to tell any 

honourable gentleman that in relation to any contract which is 

existinr for which we have not completed the work during the previous 

year ., those ·contracts will be honoured and the work completed. 

CAPT. WINSOR: (Inaudible} Gander Bay north side of the road as well. 

That contract which is -

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, I heard what the honourable gentleman 

said while he was making h.is speech and I was very careful to 

say that existing contract, I cannot say anything about anything 
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new by way of additional. 

CAPT. WINSOR: They upgraded the road and made it ready for 

paving last year. 

NM - 2 

MR. HICKEY: Any contract that was awarded last fall, unde-r whatever 

terms in was awarded, will be honoured and will be carried out 

insofar as that area is concerned. 

The honourable gentleman mentioned the ferries and airstrips 

for Fogo and Change Islands and it is nae necessary, Mr. Chairman, 

for me to repeat but I have already said today,that my department, 

through my Director of Transportation and myself, my staff. are 

pursuing this whole matter in the way we believe it should be. We are not 

going to be pushed by someone to sort out a particular problem on 

an ad hoc basis and leave the total question go unattende~ but we 

are hopeful that in the very near future, sometime during the present 

year, we will be in a position to announce some definite policy 

and plan with regards to airstrips, ferry service, etc., and air 

subsidies as well. 

!'Ir. Chairman, I find it necessary to get back to some of 

the comments made by my honourable friend from Labrador North. Then, 

Nr. Chairman, he a,:?:ain tells me that we have no communications policy, 

have done no research in it or anything of that nature. I will not 

refer to my notes, Mr. Chairman, I will tell the honourable gentleman 

from memory the best I can. 

About two weeks after taking over this portfolio, I went 

to Calgary,to a Province Ministers Conference on CoD11unications, the 

whole question, the whole area of communications, subsequently to 

Moncton,to a meeting of Provincial Ministers again. In between those 

two meetings, Mr. Chairman, there were numerous meetings by my top 

staff ·between other provincial officials and the federal government for 

hammering out a kind of policy, exchanging ideas as to how we would 

approach the federal government who is attempting to take over 

the whole area of communications or who would like to and subsequently, 

Mr. Chairman, to Ottawa in November,to a federal provincial ministers 
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conference at which time the position for this province was 

ennunciated in detail1and there it is, ~r. Chairman, right there. 
I 

But the honourable gentleman says, ''No research done. 

No communications policy, lip service paid to this very importa~t 

area." How irresponsible is the honourable gentleman going to 

get. This is about four times today he has made statements which 

I have refuted and where I can pnivide proof that he is totally 

totally incorrect .and does not know what he is talking about. 

Just last week, Mr. Chairman, April 23, I met with the 

honourable Mr. Pelletier who came here for a day to discuss items 

before we attend yet anoth.er provincial ministers conference and 

subsequently another federal provincial ministers conference on 

communications. Mr. Pelletier came here, as he visited all other 

provinces,to discuss items which are troublesome to the provinces 

and to which those problems are peculiar and only to that particular 

problem. We sat down for most of the day and attempted to hammer out 

and determine where we were in agreement, where there was agreement, 

where we could negotiate some kind of agreement,and where we were 

completely to ourselves and not necessarily involved with the other 

provinces on this or that particular issue. 

Mr. Chairman, "The Newfoundland Telephone," the honourable 

gentleman said, "Moved into Labrador." He does not know why. He was 

not sure as to why they lllOVed in. Let me tell the honourable gentleman 

why. 

MR. WOODWARD: Inaudible. 

"IR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, they will make real inroads compared 

to what were -de in twenty-three years, 
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in the few months the honourable ~entleman was minister responsible for 

Labrador. Let me inform the honourable gentleman that no sooner was, 

this department set up -

.AW: HO.N. ~l?'R: Do rtot gl!t'. nmn:y now •. 

mt.. H'J'.CKBt: No,,. wi!• ttet m,~ ~>fn-g t:o' get: rtlH!ley~ ] fuwe· not. gott:en, 

nmft!y· rit!ll. awr \\~"'"-'>!!B1e- ~tl!llllffl' ~o'!Flt:e-~ I am mer~Iy r~:tng. 

frte!!'!)onsible st!gtemen-ts and 'J'Tovfd':tng facts. 

No sooner, Mr. Ch.w.frmarr,. had thfs, Departll'ent of TranM>Ortat ion 

an:d C01!1111Urt::f.cirt:l:ons beense·t u,,, when !!he Newfoundland Telephone was called 

in, at the :l'rt:!i!l'Cence, I 1111~'1\t add a,;at:r,:,. c,f my celleague, the Hon. 

:r:finf§ttt of ~ani,ower and Industrial ~elations. I do not take the credit 

I.tit ft l'il!Clffl!h! t 1)'"tl:1t1'1t1',l1 Wtl'ld not hffe t~ht of it as l!OOII but he 

H vtd1 lM!iHitt with tfu! i!!Olation and tbe lack of coimuflic:ations in 

t11brlld6t, ~1t, C'ftltil'lftan, just 11!9 much as the honourable gentleman is, just 

Ila 11mch, 1)-tobably !!Ven 111are so becauee he is a N111ber of cabinet and 

oecauae !)eoi,le are always continuously bring to hie attention various 

~foblema Mtd au~h problems As the honourable member refers to. 

At tfi@ inaiatence nt m, hftnourable colleague, I requested a meeting 

with NM6tifidiaftd fe1e,h6tte and i informed them that this administrati?n 

were detefiitifted £6 htitt~ About a_ level of service in communications, 

particulAtly teleph5ttes itt tabradot, the equivalent to that enjoyed on 

the islattd part of the province, at the earliest possible date. I 

wondered, Mt. Chairman, if that company were interested and if they were 

th~y ahould ~ove quickly because one way or the other this government were 

ihtended to take BOtlle action. We are not "Prepared to see the people of 

tabradot continue with the level of cmnmunications and in certain instances 

th~ lack, the total lack of communications that they had for so many years. 

W'hate~t c!1!!d'f.'t, Mt. Chairman) as I have said, might be forthcoming 

to,:- wha.t'ever go'Ot!Hlllre'nt li.a"O'e ao~ 'hen 'lftll!l't go in fairness to the Minister 

ol 'Man~ower ana Industrial Relat1~mi. 

iO!'!l. m:A'R'Y: ~. t:hll.!man~ on a 't'Oinlt of order, lllease. There is no 

quoru'in in the committ:el!. I move 'th!l't the commit-tee adjourn, Mr. Chairman. 

~. RTCKEY: Ro, 1-tt. 'Cltai'l'!l!aft, a'!! I have indiarted the honourable Member 

for Labrador North shcrnld Tiot wond,er whv the Newfoundland Telephone company has 
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1110ved into Labrador. Newfoundland Tele,:,hone, Mr. Chairman, has a well 

deirelr-Jled plan to deal with the lack of c011111unicat1ons and the poor level 

of c0111111Unications in Labrador. 

MR. R\OJ>VARD: Inaudible. 

MR. RICKEY: Now, ~r. Chairman, it will not be done overnight. It 

will be done in a very systematic and efficient way. It will be done at 

the least inconvenience to the pe~le of Labrador and the least cost that 

is possible. It will also mean, Mr. Chairman, and it will place eaphases 

on conmunications between the Labrador Area and the island part of this 

province, which I think is very i1ftl'ortant. I mn Aure no honourable 

member of this cD11Dittee can disagree that at whatever increase there might 

he in long distance calls will be reflected in the calls that are made 

to Mainland Canada as opposed to the Island part of this Province. It 

will narrow the gap that ~s existed for salon~, that has separ•te~ for 

so long ·those pe®le who iive permanently in Labrador and those people 

who work in Labrador or who live there from tillle to time. 

Just one exD!)le, Mr. Chairman, of an effort on the Jlart of this 

,:ovemment to break isolation in the c~nication field. In line with 

that, ~r. Chairman, goes hand in hand the provision of that road across 

Labrador because it is vital to an adequate cDnllllunication system that there 

be a road to service the equipment, the necessary towers and facilities 

that are required to provide the ki.nd of communications network that is 

so necesaary. 

Mr, Chairman, the Membe·r for Labrador North a,:ain made reference 

to Trans-Labrador Highway and his copy of what he considers a brief. Mr. 

Chairman, I do not want to waste the time of the COlllfflittee to any extent 

on thill matter but I think in fairness so that the credihil:lty of two 

federal cabinet ministers 111 not in jeopardy, the credibility of the 

M.P. for ::rand-FA"lls-'Wll.ite Bay-Labrador, Mr. Rompkey,is not in jeopardy, 

that the honourable gentleman informed the CDllllll~ttee where the copy came 

from. Can we assume, Mr. Chairman, can I assume as minister responsible 

that I am dealing with two cabinet ministers, one of ,mom will ,:o behind 

my back or behind the hack of this administration and feed to the opposition 
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a co.py of a proposal whi.ch was not even COIIIJ)lete? lt smi,.cks of Watergate 

all d.ght. 

}{r. Chairman, if the honourable gentleman is not gentleman enough 

to tell us, I assure him that I will be telling h'b, before too long. 

AN HON. MEMBF;R: ••• Wit;chhunt Willie. 

MR. RICJEY: Because there will be no witchbunt. Tht-re will be·-.u .fashion. 

If I am going to. d:eal with the Hon. Mr. Jmn:leson or the Hon. Mt. Marchand 

then, M:r. Chairman, I would like to know that when I deal with them, I 

shall deal with thl!lll on a minister/minister basis, t~t what I tell them 

or what I diiicu&s with them I am not going to have thrown ac;.toss the 

~loor of this. honourable House at 111e by a member of the Ol>'POsition. 

I am not in any way suggesting, Mr. Chairman, there is anytMng·· 

wrong with the honourable gentleman kn~g what is .in the proposal. 

There i _s. no real secret. It is not court.esy, Mr. Chairman, to st!lrt 

-passing out copies to anybody when you are negotiatitt11: still. When the 

final decision is made by the federal government, 
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Mr. Cha~rman, as to the financial implications and cost-sharing 
I 

of this project, this document will be tabled, this document will 

be made public. 'until then it is not going to be. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. HICKEY: It is not the number that the honourable gentleman 

refers to. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, it might be wise, it might be 

interesting if I refer to a couple of sections. The honourable 

gentleman says it is a general statement, it does not zero in 

on any particular aspect or any vital aspect of the need for that 

road. 

Under the heading, Mr. Chairman, of Economic Impact, 

the proposal goes on to say: "The road would promote some competition 

in the goods transport industry presently controlled almost entirely 

by two private companies, Cartier Railway, Quebec North Shore; the 

Labrador Railway and the Canadian National Coastal Boat Service. 

The road will bring a reduction of the cost of 11any items by avoiding 

transshipment fees and by increasing the number and the competition 

of the suppliers of goods and servlces. Passenger transportation, 

which is now restricted almost exclusively to air travel, would be 

facilitated by the road especially during holiday seasons. " 

_MR. NEARY: There is not a quorum in the committee, Sir. I brin~ 

it to Your Hnnour's attention that if they do not come back to their 

seat, I am going to have to call a quorum. 

Mr. Chairman, I have no choice but to call a quorum. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Ring the bells. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr, Chairman, just to conclude those remarks with 

regard to this report. "The road would definitely improve the 

economic aituation of these areas by linking them to the Seaport of 

Bay Como, open all year around, to the Port of Goose Bay, the potential 

deep-water Seaports of Cartwright, Port Hope Simpson Area." 
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It goes on, Mr. Chairman, the tourist trade, social 

impact, financial involvement, national unity, security. It gives a 

whole lot more detail, Mr. Chairman, than the honourable ~enti~

indicated. It apparently gives the kind of statement that the 

federal government has given a good response to, the kind of response 

we expected. A meeting is now underway between officials of my 

department, the Department of Transport in Quebec and federal officials 

of M.O.T. and possibly DREE. It is set for seaething like next 

Wednesday or Thursday,to discuss certain items with regard to engineering, 

to discuss cash flow and things of that nature in preparation, Mr. Chairman, 

for the meeting between Mr . Marchand, Mr. Jamieson, Mr. Mayhew, in Quebec, 

and myself. Yet the honourable gentleman sits there and tells us 

that the proposal is not worth a darn. It is inadequate, it lacks detail, 

it lacks the kind of information ·the federal government - says who? 

Who is the honourable gentleman's source? Who is Mr . Magic? Who has 

the say at the federal government level? Who is telling the bmlourable 

gentleman? Is it Mr. Gallean, who is pushing for this road to by-pass 

Forteau or led Bay and go to St. Augustine's? Is this what the honourable 

gentleman wants to support? Is this what he is supporting? Does he 

want this road to start in the Province of Quebec and end up in the 

Province of Quebec and only touch Labrador territory by a spur road? 

Is this what he wants? Is this what he is in favour of? 

Mr. Chairman, this is the honourable gentleman's 

silurce of information. I call upon him, if I ,be wrong, to prove it. 

The only gentleman who would talk-. to the honourable gentleman by 

way of detail or who is capable of giving him a copy of the draft proposal, 

not this one -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I do not want to call a quorum but one 

cannot conduct the business of this con111ittee unless there are fourteen members 

in their seats, Your Honour . .. If they do not get back t~- their seats. 

Sir, we do not have any choice but to call a quorum. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable gentleman may proceed. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, whatever docwnent or half document 

or draft proposal that the honourable gentleman has, it is not the 

final product because there it is and no one else in tenus of the 

honourable gentleman has it. He certainly did not have it, Mr. Chairman, 

when he made the statement in this honourable House. Mr. Chairman, 

if he has it -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, there are only twelve members in the com-

mittee. One cannot ·-conduc~ the business of the committee with twelve 

members Sir, twelve total on either side. Your Honour does not 

have any choice but to say, "Look, where are the members.? There must 

be fourteen." 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Carter): The point is well taken. Is the honourable 

member calling a quorum or not? 

MR. NEARY: Sir, I shall if they do not come back to their seats. 

I do not want to call a quorum, Mr. Chairman, 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Carter): Order please! 

I am not sure of this but I think the position is 

that the honourable gentleman having brought the point to the attention 

of the Chair, which is taken (I believe there is a quorum in thecounnittee) 

but otherwise the honourable gentleman DlllSt call a quorum, The point 

is taken but we must have either a quorum call or not, as I understand 

it. I believe there is a quorum in the committee at this moment. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, as I was saying the only gentleman 

who has any reason, who had access other than those directly involved 

in the negotiations and discussions was Mr. Gallean, the Member of 

the National Assembly for the Province of Quebec, representing the 

Quebec North Shore Area. which includes the Conmunity of St. Augustine's. 

That gentleman's beef, Mr. Chairman, with the whole thing is that 

he wants that road to end in St, Augustine's 
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and let this little old province settle for a spur road on up 

to Forteau or Red Bay or somewhere like that. Is that the 

company the honourable gentleman is keeping lately? Is that what 

he supports? Is that where he gets his information because if 

so, ~r. Chairman, if he is prepared to sell out, then this administration 

is not. That road if it is to be completed will end in this province, 

will start in this province or end in this province,from whatever 

point you want to take it. We have made our views very clear to 

the Province of Quebec and to the federal government that under no 

circumstances will that road start in Quebec and end in Quebec, 

Mr. Chairman, the honourable gentleman is so determined 

about that section of that road that despite the fact that we insisted 

it would never with our agreement end at St. Augustins, there is 

where it is supposed to end, either in Red Bay or Forteau. In 

spite of that the honourable gentleman from St. Au~stin's was 

not content until he had an addition to the map showing where he 

would like it. This is where the honourable ~entleman from Labrador 

North gets his information. 

The member responsible or representing St. Augustin's 

is determined to have his way,to have that road go to St. Augustin's. 

Why, ~fr. Chairman? Why does he want that? He wants it, Mr. Chairman, 

so that that area can siphon off from an economic point of view 

whatever benefit is to come for the mining towns in Labrador. We 

say, Mr. Chairman, "No way will he do that\" The pelletizing plant 

went outside the province of Newfoundland; there is no more siphoning 

off from this province. If so, it is over our dead bodies. 

We are not warmed up, Mr. Chairman, about linking Quebec 

to this province. We are not afraid of our people moving back and 

forth within the province of Quebec and trading with them or anything 

of that nature. We are not on that kind of kick like the former 

Premier was, sayin!!, "We will fight until the last drop of blood 

before there is a link with the Province of Quebec until there 

is a link to the island part of this province." We are not saying 

that. We are not that crazy. We are not that stupid and we are not 
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going to keep the people in Labrador isolated, Mr. Chairman, until 

we get someone to go along and build a tunnel or a causeway acroEs 

the Straits. We say that we are not goinl! to keep the people of 

Labrador in isolation . Let us have the road. Let us have it. Let 

our people move where they want to. It is their right and their 

freedom and their privilege to do so, as it is for them to trade 

where they want to,at the best prices or where they can get the 

commodities they need. 

There is nothing wrong with that, ~r. Chairman. It 

is just being practical,but we are not prepared to give one single 

iota of concession which will open up St. Augustin verus Red Bay 

or Forteau so that 1t can siphon off all the economic values and 

impact of the expansion of mining and forestry and from every other 

point of veiw,by way of development that this road would bring about, 

and have it go to a town or a community in the province of Quebec. 

So, ~r. Chairman, as I said earlier today,the honourable 

gentleman is on a collision course. There is no way he can live 

with the position that he has adopted on this particular project, 

absolutely no way. I do not know, !-Ir, Chairman, how he can justify 

his comments that he has been making about this project to the people 

of his constituency and the people of J,abardor. I reallv do not know. ,, 

So, ~r. Chairman, if he has the document, I repeat again, 

let him table it. As I said earlier, I will refute and I will produce 

evidence which will indicate that the statements he has made with 

regard to that proposal are totally inaccurate. 

AN HONOURABLE ME1'1BER: Inaudible. 

MR. HICKEY: No, Mr. Chairman, I will not place it on the table of 

the House or make it public until I have some assurance from the 

federal government that they would like me to do so. I do not 

go and.negotiate on behalf of this province havinF, first of all 

given it out to everybody, letting everybody know what we are looking 

for, what we are talking about, That ~A a poor way to sit down end 

negotiate. That can hardly be classed as negotiating in good faith. 

This is what the honourable pentleman from Labrador North is doing, 
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AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: 

negotiations. 

Tape 1520 

That is an agreement. That is not 

MR. HICKEY: That is an agreement, Mr. Chairman, between two 

provinces to negotiate with the federal government for funds. Mr. 

Chairman, it is an agreement between two provinces. It is not 

public. 

IB-3 

Mr. Chairman, I wanted to deal very quickly with another 

matter which the honourable gentleman referred to. I want to deal 

with it in a general way because we would be here until June if 

I want to start in to give details. I do not want to delay the 

committee any longer. ~r. Chairman, I am not prepared to take my 

seat until I repeat for the last time to the honourable gentleman that 

there is activity with regards to the transportation problems in 

this province like never before, that there is a Director of Transportation 

in this province like never before, not one who sits in the gallery 

of this chamber, Mr. Chairman, and watches the sessions of this Rouse 

like a couple of previous ones. Not one who draws his salary and 

does not earn it but a capable man and a man who is travelling 

constantly representing this province. If he is not attending a 

meeting at the federal level, he is attending a meeting in the 

Atlantic Region, he is attending a meeting of Maritime Premiers, 

he is attendinf a meeting on freight rates, on freight subsidies, 

inbound subsidies, outbound subsidies and every other kind of 

subsidies and all of the problems related to this whole general 

area of transportation. 

This gentleman, Mr. Chairman, as I said earlier, it is 

impossible for him to cope with the kind of activity that he has 

been involved in. For me to sit here and have someone tell me that 

we are paying lip service, that we have done no research, that we 

are not doing anything in the area of transportation is just a little 

too much. It is totally false for anyone to say that. 

~aybe, Mr. Chairman, what I should do for the honourable 

gentleman is read the list of trips that Mr. O'Brien has taken during 

the past year. Does he want me to do that? Almost two pages,and the 

various areas that he has held meetings on, like the Atlantic Pilotage 
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Authority, coastal Labrador, business ~1orkshops. Labrador, imagine: 

Imagine,he is interested in Labrador? lma1tine? A man who works 

in a department that has done nothing for Labrador, that does not 

know where it is at according to the honourable gentleman! 

Federal ainisters~ Atlantic Premiers conferences, APEC, 

industrial development, Argentia; New England r.overnors; Atlantic 

Premiers1, Labrador Liner Board1, Haritime Provinces,Transportation 

Committee; 
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Federal-Provincial Committee on Atlantic Region Transportation, 

as I said, freight subsidies, Air-Canada, E.P.A., Air Transport 

Board Hearings, Steering Committee on Physical Distribution, 

Advisory Service, C,T.C., Canadian Water Committee, Transportation 

Conferences and there it goes, Mr. Chairman. Forty or fifty in 

addition to that, and the honourable gentleman is going to tell 

me that we are doing no research, that we are not doing any work 

in transportation, as he told me we have done nothing in 

communications. 

Mr. Chairman, it is just inconceivable, I have come to 

the conclusion that the honourable gentleman is just trying me on, 

that he is just joking with me. If he is I wish he would tell me 

because I do not want to use up the time of the committee which is 

vital to honourable gentlemen on the other side. I just do not, 

Mr. Chairman. That is not my intention. 

I believe that honourable gentlemen should be allowed to 

use that time to debate those estimates and others but, Mr. Chairman, 

I cannot as a member of government sit here and have something pushed 

down my throat that I know, that I see and live every day,that I know 

is not true. This is what the honourable gentleman has been telling 

me all day. 

Mr. Chairman, while the Member for Labrador North may not 

see today the value of the effects of the division of transportation 

in my department, while he may not see any physical presence of Mr. 

O'Brien or myself in Labrador every other week or month, let me 

assure him and members of the committee that as a result of all of this 

travelling and all of those hours, weekends, holidays and every other 

time and the constant effort that this man is putting in, when he 

gets his increase in staff, Mr. Chairman, there will be policies flow 

all right. There will be programmes too. 

Before the conmittee is finished, Mr. Chairman, maybe I 

will outline a few things that we have been able to do and accomplish 

under the general heading of transportation. 

Mr. Chairman, for the remainder of the debate why do we not 

just deal with facts? By all means ask questions, by all means make 
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suggestions but for goodness sake! Let ua not try to pull a red 

herring which can only result in misuse of the committee's time 

for futher debate of those estimates. 

MR. WOODWARD: Mr. Chairman -

MR. NEARY: Your Honour's attention to the ca.aittee please! 

MR. CHAIRMAI-' (Carter): 

order? 

Did the honourable member make a point of 

MR. NEARY: Well, Sir, I am 11\&king a point of something or other. 

May I have permission to speak, Mr. Chairman? 

MR. CHAIRMAN (carter): I think some points of order are in order 

but others are careless. 

MR. WOODWARD: May I have -

MR. NEARY: Are you going to recognize the speaker? 

ffll. CHAIRMAN (Carter): Yes. The honourable Member for Labrador North: 

MR. 'WOODWARD: Good! Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. -NEARY: Pay attention to the committee. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Carter): Would the honourable member please reserve 

his comments? 

MR. WOODWARD: Mr. Chairman, the honourable minister's philosophical 

approach to transportation and communications in this province has 

not indicated to this committee anything that is substantial or 

wor_th-while _or any progra111Des that have been developed. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. WOODWARD: He did a good job. A document, as I said before and I 

shall repeat it again, Mr. Chairman, a document such as the minister 

presented to Ottawa with the hope of obtaining the sum of $490 million, 

there is nothing secretive about that document, Mr. Chairman, there 

is nothing that is going to disrupt or hii:lder negotiations with 

Ottawa. All that that document consists of is the names of a few 

communities and the populations of those communities. One can pick 

.up that information in any public library in this province. 

When the minister says it is so secretive that it is going to 

disrupt negotiations with Ottawa, I suspect that Ottawa is grinning 
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from ear to ear it is such a weak presentation when they are looking 

for such a substantial amount of money. 

I would like to point out to the minister and the 

committee, Mr. Chairman, that I have attended a number of conferences 

on transportation and co11111unications in the last year. I have seen 

the presence of Mr. O'Brien at those conferences and I have no 

doubt that Mr. O'Brien is a very capable man. If the minister and 

his department do have plans that they are going to institute in 

this province, the public of Labrador and indeed the public of this 

province have no evidence of it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! HPar! 
,. 

MR. WOODWARD: Well.I say to this committee that if he has plans 

why does he not make them public? When will all of this come into 

effect? When we think in terms of the improvement by the Bell 

Telephone Company taking over telephone co111111unications in Labrador, 

for the first time, yesterday I spent approximately two hours trying 

to get a telephone circuit from St. John's to Goose Bay, and it could 

not be done. 

When you think,in terms of getting a telephone call, even 

in to the Community of Hopedale where they have the utilization of 

the American Truple Scatter System, that in itself was not working 

and we could not get communications through. As the honourable 

Member for Labrador South sat and had a meeting with the President of 

Newfoundland-Tel. going back three days ago, on the same day I met 

Mr. Cox,the Vice-President of Newfoundland-Tel. on the same subject. 

What we were told was; "We are waiting." They have no plans. There 

are no plans. The Newfoundland Telephone Compnay did not co111111it 

themselves to the minister to say that they would do X number of 

things to improve that situation or define any particular area whereby 

they would improve that particular system. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : (Inaudible) 

MR. WOODWARD: They never made any commitments. They said: "We will 

look into upgrading the system." 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: (Inaudible) 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Carter): Order please! Order please! 
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MR. WOODWARD: They would look into upgrading the system. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: (Inaudible) 

Afternoon 

MR. CHAI~ (Carter): Order please! Order please! It is 

necessary obviously to remind honourable gentlemen that the debate 

must go on with a certain level of decorum which does not include 

loud shouting by two or three people at a time, I would remind 

honourable members. 

MR. NEARY: I would draw it to Your Honour's attention too, Sir, 

that the Minister of Rural pevelopment is talking in such a loud 

tone of voice that I can hardly hear the speaker here to my left. 

Would Your Honour deal with itl 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Carter): I do not know if any particular person is 

talking:in a loud voice but I would ask honourable members to 

preserve a normal level of decorum,and the Member for Labrador North 

has the floor. 

MR. WOODWARD: Mr. Chairman, as the result of the meeting, Mr. 

Chairman, the Newfoundland T·elephone Vice-President told me that they 

are waiting for the Snowden Report before they take any action to 

up.grade any of the existing inefficient telephone communications in 

our part of the province. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Did the honourable member buy a copy of the report? 

MR. WOODWARD: Buy a copy? I have not seen a copy of the report, 

Mr. Chairman. It is a very secretive document, the Snowden Report. 

It is a document that I am very much afraid is embarrassing to the 

government and their little activities that have taken place over the 

period of the last two years. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. WOODWARD: We cannot afford, Mr. Chairman, we cannot afford to 

wait for another two years for the minister to develop his policies. 

This is not the way that we felt when the P.C.Administration came in 

to govern this province. They went through Labrador saying; "Look, 

we are going to bring government to the people," We never saw such a -

I will not say it, Mr. Chairman, I will not say it, 

Those are the things that I am asking the minister: Does he 

have any plans? Are there any concrete plans or proposals in his 
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department that will give direction to Newfoundland-Tel to upgrade 

that service? 

Would you ask the Minister of Industrial Development to 

contain himself, Mr. Chairman? He is getting excited. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. WOODWARD: Maybe he should contain himself. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Carter): Order please! 

MR. WOODWARD: We have not in this committee today heard, only in 

terms and generalities; "What my staff is doing,' we have not seen 

it. The minister has not presented those proposals. He has not 

told this committee if this government have any intentions of 

maintaining and upgrading that road from Esker to Goose Bay and making 

it an all-weather road so that the people can travel. He has not told 

us any of this. He said; "We are looking into those things." 

Mr. Chairman, t~is is the type of thing that I expect to 

get when we are talking.in terms of the expenditures that we are 

going to vote on. They are public funds that are going to be spent 

in this province. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. WOODWARD: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

(Inaudible) 

Yes. I would like to -

Sit down for a while. 

MR. HICKEY: If my memory serve me correctly,! answered that question. 
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"'ent co,..rence on the J.ower Church!.11 ,in'.l ir the Tram; t.~hra<lo,:-

r:h,,rchi 11 T-'a] 1 s an.-' t!,~ roa,.1 to· Esker? The Province of Quehec? Who 

else hut t1,., Province nf 'Tt1,foun..,lan'.l? 

"R. '-:f'l('ln"A RD: 
- ------· Thant· you. than!: you, ''r. C'i.;ti,-,.,an. 

Inaudil)le. 

'"IL C!'AJR'fM'. (T.'ells): Order, nlease! Order. nl~ase! 

:'R. i-•r,on••!ARD: .Just for thP s111'.e of the recor~s. hist for the snke -------

o" the records. •~r. Chai rr,an, there has not lie en anv 17.overnnent develop

r.~nt or any i!OVeTn1'1f!l1t invo]ve.,ent in the naintainin~ of anv roads 

on tl-ti,t !J,,y,er r.hurchilJ pro1 ect. Tl,fs was " cotinanv rPsi,onsihility. 

~he co~nanies n~intain the roads, control the roads. own the roads 

Ln th'? "!"ovince. 

•:ow with the event that 1.s ta1-· inr. place torlay. with the 

!'.'Overnner.t i,oin"'. in. sticl:in" the honournh1 e co!"'l:tny of f.RP~CfJ in 

the hacl-:, twistinr- a !:nife an, 1 sayin"''Move over, WP ~~nnt to ta1<e o•,er. 

'.'c :tre ~oin<' to slim,, you how we shoul,1 develop this Province. how •~e. 

shoulrl contr.ol our resources, ' they are a Vl'ry confident btmch of 

n!'ople. so confi'.lent. ?!r. Chairr.111n. that I am s11re that the public 

of this Provitice are verv enthused ahout the wisdon ancl the 1'.nowled~e 

;,nd ·thc tvr,e of nol icv that th Py are nresentin~ to tlie corm:!. ttee 

~-,hi le PC l'lre r,oinr. t'1ro•1~h the est il!'ates, very enthuse,1. 

"o t'1P .,,,e,ation t'111t T :1,;T, anr' I aM snre. mayhe if the Minister 

·loes not lcnow the :answer. ~lr. C!1nirman, 'i.~ ca,., consult 1.ri th his off1.cia) s. 

l'as it l·een validated in his department that we have this winter an all-

•~eather ro.,,, sc, ,,,e can transnort i>nnds Fro"' the railhe2r1 at F'.1s):er and 

'·rfor: it into Goose 1',ay? ''ill the m1ni!'!ter COl'lnit himself ·and tell the 

col'll'!ittee tlmt this is ,,,hat is goin<' to 1:-e done so I can ro hac1' to my 
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constituents and say, "'Yes, the 'Province of tlewfoundland, the Minister 

of Transportation and CornI'!unications ,ha.ve coMl!litted to the committee 

of Supply that this will be done. This is the commitment of policy· on 

behalf of the r:overnment. '!ill this J:,e done? 

MR. HICKEY: !'r. Chairman, it _iust simply emazes me why the honourable 

P-entleman concerns hil'lself with this, what is tantamount to a trivial 

m'ltter hecause :ts he in:Ucate,i the rovernment has negotiated a settle

ment with :rrnnco anrl if the Lower Churchill is i'.evelopecl it would he 

rleve] oo-er:l by ar, aP:"ncv of the !!Overnl'1ent. Therefore, the assets, :in

cludinp the rna,_1 or t'lnyth:inr else,are owne,1 ,1nrl ma1ntainecl or oneratec1 

~y the rnvP.rn,-,ent 0r tl,at ap-ency. Tt r.ah~s no difference who cloes it, 

it is ·!one hv the <>over.n!"ent, indirectly an:."e?..y. 

'."he other thin" is th-"-t if nne can :1ssume the Trans-T.ahral1or 

1'1.f'!,w:ty were to r>et off thP. rrouncl ancl get j!oing, in terms of that 

!)t:o1ect the road runs rir.ht along the tote road to Churchill Falls 

and also incl.urled is t'ie roar:! to Fsker. So, Hr. Chairman, 1.f that 

be the cnse, Phoever does it· why would that road not be maintaine<'? 

'T'iy •-mnlr1 it not 1--e nn .!lll-Peather ron<l? 

T haw• no reas<:Hl to say it will not he. I woulcl thin1-· it would. 

T do not 1·.noP ,,+,,t proh1cl7's there Poul•' he 1n snow clearing or a,iythin..

oF th"-t n,itnr<>. I a r, not :,r.enarec' to saY th:1t T can look into the 

•utur,- ,in,,1 "'''-" tl1;,t t'le r.o:i,1 "il1 '1evr-r he cJoserl. for any ,lay or l'1onth 

or ,,,eelr. I cannot sav th;,t hut :r c;,n s~v, /Jr. Chaima'1, that it 

nntur:il]v fo1lo"s th.at if t 11is road he c'evplopecl into a pro:,er type 

stanc',.rrl o:f ro;i,1 of this nrov1.nce, that that road h,:longs to t'lis 

nrovince ,md there•ore this ,:,rovince will. maintain :It. 

'fll C11.ATR1'A'l: The hon. He,,,t>er for Labranor '•1est. 

I am sorry with respect to the hon. mel'lher for Labrador South but 

the oositionin~ in the committee is such that the Chair. cannot see 

the ;,,.ember for L;1hrador Pest, the minister. Therefore, as the minister 

inclic:ate'.l to Me that he Pished to rise, because he tried before but 

WllS not a1'le to he seen, i.f the honourable memher has any cormnents · 

then "t->y aJJ means 'ilake them. 
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·~R. ~:C:A "·'": ---- ·--~- The ~er,,"er fnr T.ahr:i•for l'est, ~:!.r. can sy,cril-. .11.11 he ha11 

to <In is s"'"• ''Ir. rhairr,m,· ; an,! then vo11 a11tom:itic1!lly reco~n:lze hir.:. 

that t'ir s:I tuatiori is in h~nr! ,o.nC, no!:,ody !11 n!'sct snvt' ho:-. 

'·IR. I'. A~'.A~.n: ----- - "!ohoi!y shn11ld t1u;irrel. The Chair hu 

al re:!.~Y r111 eel. 

~'R. CPAIR':A'l :. The !'lE'.!"!her fol' l ,ahrndor NortJ,; 

l!r. r.hairl'!-"n. if we start th~ tower f!u,rc.l,ill, if we 

s tai:-t tl!E>. ~r.:u1s T.ithrai!or !'ir,k,ay -

l'R. C'·IAIRr-'A\\l: 

'.·tR. !"Jn!lHARD: -----------
I 

In:.uii!ible. 

Ori!er, n]easo:-: 

Then. it is all ''ifs·. It is a bir. word, ~1r. Chairmnn. 

The reason I "sk this '!Ucstion of' the l'linister, that on n m.ll'li,er of 

occ:tsions th11t _the 111f.ni!lter received re!'rescntation frm:, Labrador to 

po _ahead ~ncl u't'lp.:rade the existtnr. tote ro:ui to make it serviceable, 

-4:he t,tinist~r hMI not seen Ht or hill ,!e-pnrtincnt to do that. This b 

~~liv ! :ts!-:~ anrl the 111inhtt"r has not vet C0!111nittec! hi!!'.st!!H to ol)enin~ 

'"' that road, ur!!:rarlinr. it so they can <>ive t!,e rcsi~ents acce•• out 

into the r>1tlhcnd at E!ll-:er so that they cnn ret service trans-rortation 

clown ti, <;el"t :nes in ')uehl'c. 

~r. Ch1.1iman, those :1re sO!l!e of' tlie nnf'st'lon11 tha.t t 1>10ul~ 111:f' to 

point out to t!'!e nin:f.llter. l~e have not vet heArd fron the minister in 

his renlv a.s to what the telephone coffll)11ny is ~oiniz to dr,, They in

-ticatecl to r.ie that t1'ev 11re waitin~ for the Sn'-'Wdr.n P.eport. The 

l'linistcr ha!! not said that this l'rovince is :,repared to si,end any 

amount of money in starting t~e Trans-Labrador ~ip.hwa.y, any a1110U11t of 

money. Th~ 111inister lias not yet said tha.t hi!! ~en11rtrnent is preparec 

to s11e!ftd any ar.iount of m,,nev on air !ltrir-s. l'e ha,o not COl"ffl!tted 

hifflseJ F to thnt f"ln:ticul ar "ropn!lal and it has heen COffl!'letely 

r,enerali~:ttton anil I -

~!R. J. ROUS SF.Al!: r.xcuse 1'1t", T ,-,oul<' 11.1:e to sav a few 1-mrrl., Plainly 

because t"ie ,-,or,t o' a ver.v di!ltin!';uisherl :man ts at !lta1':e here and I 

would r,ot t111nt to leave it nn the record, "Thrc-u~r the fte!'Otiation11 
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with Nf>wfoun<lland Telephone T Met with 'fr, Rrake as did the. minister 

but mine was only as a courtesy as I suppose we do with everybody else. 

to let us know. Hut in orc1er to r:et my supnort for the Newfoundlan<l 

Telephone taJ,ino; over tlie syster.i in Labrador, I. in my opinion. re(!ueste,1 

t•10 commitnent,; 40 roM llfewfonn,Hand Telephone. which I hold these people 

to. T sr,oke. as far as 1 wa,s concerned, for the corn.mjtments of all of 

T.ahr;i'1or. a,; T /\!Tl. sure the honourahl.e l'ler.iher for Lahra~or North would 

do fo ,1Pal.inr. ,.,1th ::,ometliinr. th:it af!'ectec1 the whole of lahranor. 

One corirni trnPnt th<J t T 'rncl iri ,,v opinion, frol'l '!r. Rrake. cl ear 

anc'l unen11iw,c~l, ••1as the 40 ac-t t~nt therP wnulc1 he an frmrover! link 

1.n services in Lahrador. Tliat col'11llitl'lent wa:e; given to me clear and 

unecmivocal, in my min,!. I would havP. to agree with the Member for 

Lahraclnr 'lorth. a lot li.as not h'lpfH"ne1· hnt it has cn1y he.en threE' 

months, the wi..,ter seascm and so on, but t cPrtainly look to improveTTients 

on th~t point in the systf'M in Lahraclor. T'iat cor,,mitmer,t ,,,as, as I 

say, in ny opinion clear a11" uneciuivocal fro!'l ','r. llrakP. 

~•y seco,,,l rP<7uest to l!r. nrake 1<as a pirnrantee that personnel. 

froM ~lewfo11n,' 1;,nrl 'T'..,lenhon0 ,,,011J.,l he stationer! in Labrador, not on the 

islanrl nart of the provirice to travel when thf'rP uas a 'Problem, but 

wouliJ "e stationed in Lahrnrlor to carry out ,,hatever renairs and 

mainten:mcf' an,! iristal1ation that had tn be dorie. Tn MY mind I had 

a clear an<l nr,eci•livoca] co1'1!l•itment from "r. Drake that this would be 

.~one. 

So on the twn r,c,ints t have the ,,or,i of the President of 

~!ewfounc11 an<l Te 1 ephone that there would be improvements: otherwise 

t would riot have given my supnort to that re(]uest and, (2) that 

there woulrl he personnel not fro"' the island to travel and not one 

or two in onrl nlaces to nake it look as if there were somP.body there 

hut that there woulrl he personnel statioried ori the mainland part of 

the nrovince, I.ahrarlor. who wo11ld do renovation, installatioris, repairs 

etc. etc. 

Those two commitments I have had from him. If '·Ir. Brake led 

the honourable member for Labrador ''forth to believe anything other. 

then I woulrl "Pel that '1r. Bral:e went bacl· on his word to me. and I 

c1o not think he did because I think he is an honourable and a just 

. r ") ~ ;l 
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co::>nlete set of ne7.cti.1tions an-• ir, kecpinl". "'"' i.nfol"!'lC'd " ·q T :m s11rC' 

So T PC't1l<l hone tll:,t :Jewfouncllnn ~ Tclenhone wnu]n r.reat]y 

f.,.,nro•rp tl-e tel.e,..,honc, sPrvi("e in J,:,l,r;idnr. et 1.c:ist T fe01 they tdl 1 . 

Shnu!d l nt nny ti~e feel thAt they nre not ~cinp their bPst to 

irr,rovP the sv~ter•. tl,en I cPrtninl v shall not be the last to make 

it \nown to t!icr,,. 

~~ YT TC.Vf.''(~ · · - -----·· ''r. 1".hitirman. r.iny i: in.st 
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reassure the honourable member for Labrador North that not 

only do I concur with my honourable colleague and confirm 

NM - 1 

what lie has said but I will go a step further and say that I have 

been even more involved I suppose insofar as the talks with 

Mr. Brake and the Newfoundland Telephone are concerned, in as much 

as my department is involved. 

I will go further and state that the Newfoundland 

Telephone has a budp.et - cos ts pinned down, dollars and cents. He, 

~r. Chairman, as re~ards to improvements in Labrador, p.ave a 

commitment of the integration of staff from the island part of 

the province into Labrador to bring the system in line with the 

island and to attempt to make the takeover a smooth one. It is also 

n,y understanding from Mr. Brake and the '.::<ewfoundland Telephone that 

a detailed plan, because !tr. Chairman, the cost factors that are 

involved in terms of upgrading the service could never have been 

arrived at if there had not heen the kind of detailed plan which I 

refer to, spread over a period of time, improve the situation at 

Coose Bay and Labrador City, Habush later. Improve the existing 

communications service in the northern section, fo.r the time being 

~ake whatPver improvenents that are nossible and to attempt to make 

overall impr ovement by way or a plan to bring about a better 

corn,,unic;ition system in that ilrea. 

;•r. ChairMan, t:1ere is no doubt in my mind ,.,\rntsoever 

about the c:<:>~JTi f ttn•cnt nade by the Ne,,,foundland '.telephone. There is 

nn rloubt in T"Y mind about the sincer1.ty with which they are approachinr, 

this problem. /Is late as two weeks ap,o I had discussion with Newfoundland 

Telephone and we are getting together to determine some priorities in 

terms of what we woulcl like to see done, improvements we would like 

to see nadce and :fr. Chairman, the suggC'.stion that :lewfoundland Telephone 

is waltinr for the Snowden Report 

A: : 1:,u. MEMBER: I was told it. 

:1!' . • llICi~i:Y: I do not care., '.·1r. Chai=an, what the honourable gentleman 

was told. If he were told that by Mr. Cox or somebody else, then I say 

that t:,at is not necessarily the information I have. '•!y department 
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,:c:.s .-i~;•!·oad,c,rl ,.,y ·,e-wfoundland Telephone ,::nu I will sa1 tltat 

re'i!a r.cls to f'lrin ri t ! ~s. ,~ r,~;is, kint! of iri!)roveTTtentg, et L.:., to fill u~ 

in. That reetL,r. ·•r. '::h0.:.'rr>an, is uncorin?: in the v<:>rv. vP.rY near 

r-uturc. T 1 . .;roulci sny withjn a !""atlf'1· f'lf .-! ..i.:.·ck or Ll.10. 

<;o T. can ;'1Ssure the honourable :.•c.ntler, .• m thaL it i;; 

V'ery cll'ar in th,:, ninds of :;:ovcrnncnt -~-" to 1-::rnt t!,c· commitment and 

to wirn.t the situation is 1<it\1 rep:arr.13 to the involvement of the 

the :.:1bra1!or ."· t'P.il. 

·r::. CJuun:L-\:1: '1'i,c• horn>11ra::.le 01e1:iher for •,onavista ::ortb. 

·r 'i·ur•s: "!r. Ch,1irr1an, I have li.s tcncd very patiently to the 

minister prac tic11lly :1~1.f yesterday and all today and incleetJ I am 

very, very tli.sappointe<l in his <lisp.lay. I would like to remind the 

mini<ster t 11at there are two Vf'ry imnortnnt issues in ::ewfountlland 

to,1ay anc' one of them if it be not the "'os t important i.ssue, it is 

ccrtninly equal tCl the other and that is the issue or providing a r,ootl 

hic;J .. ,,,,ys system to the p0ople of :·J e1~folmdland. 

•~r. Chairman, to l"e t'1is is very biportant, very important • 

ind eccl. :;oi1 all through last fall and all throurhout the early winter 

!T'Onths we !iad delerations from various towns throughout my district 

and I ar.1 sure throu~hout many of the o tlier tlistricts in our province, 

con;inr, to Confederation Builc!inr,. Some of them saw the Minister, some 

2 

of them saw iiis deputy and the word then was, in regartls to highways, 

reconstruction and pavement,was that we had to wait for the budget. This 

was the word at that time, "We cannot tell you anythinp: today. We cannot 

give you any positive answer whatsoever, \le have to wait until the 

bu<17,et c.omes down and then when the butlget comes down it all depends 

on the :1inister of Finance.'' So the delegations, almost continuously day 

by day, left Confederation lluilcling in hopes that they would receive 

a oositive answer when the budget came down. 

:{ow the budret has been down for so1:1ething ltke three weeks and 

since then we have had delegations into thP mini~ter 1 q ~ff1ce and in~o 
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his deputy's office and as soon as the budget was down the word 

was,we had to wait until the estimates were passed through the 

!louse.'' We have got to get the estimates through the House. 11 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the estimates are before the House and we 

do not know what is r,oing to happen this year in highway 

construction in :,ewfoundland. 

The minister here in his estimates is asking for almost 

$46.5 Il'illion. What does he want, a blank cheque,_ a blank cheque 

for $46.5 million? Surely the minister must know what this $46.5 

million is goin~ to be used for if not,surely his officials know. 

1-m. Ill CKEY : No, I do. 

MR. THOMS: You do. Well surely, )1r. Chairman, why cannot the minister 

inform the people of Hewfoundland what he is going to spend $46. 5 million 

of their monev for, of their taxes for? This is not setting a 

precedent. The previous administration did it. 

MR. HICKEY: When? 

MR. THOMS: ~r. Starkes did it. 

AN HON. 'IEXBER: 1971. 

MR. THOMS: I saw one of the copies. It was done here in 1972 when 

the member for St. Barbe South was Acting Minister of Highways. He 

presented a copy to us of highways and bridges and reconstruction. 

Why cannot the minister? 

~- HICKEY: Inaudible. 

AN HON. '1E}IBER: 1971 and 1972. 

MI. TllrJ~!S; I can remember the member for Lewisporte presented the 

list of highway construction, paving and bridges. The previous 

minister did also. Why cannot the present minister? What is wrong? 

What is he trying to do with his department, run it as a secret 

organization or something? We need to know what the administration 

is· going to do this year. My people need to know and the people of 

Newfoundland need to know. What is wrong with the minister?- What 

can he not give this information to this honourable House? He is using 

the -
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MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. WELLS) : Order please! Order P}oase! t 

realiz~ t~ere se~ to be an excess of emotion at the mom~n~, f 

would_ a,lt honoura!,:J.e members to calm themselves a little ~d · 

px:oceed )"itb thQ 4~bate. 

~. 'l'HOMSI T~~ rou, Mr. Chainnan. 

MR. Bl~: Can J make an oJ>servation? 

MR. THOMS : All !iOon as he can get the floor he c:ajl inak~ ~"!IY 

obseryatiqn but !4-rfa'tently he does not know what i• gping CJ1l ill 

his. ow.n 4epartm~pt~ how can he make an observation? 
• ·: 1''. ., ' . ,:J.. . 

MR. CHA.l~: Orde~ please! 

~1R. THOM5: ~r. !;:h~irinan, this is atrocious. $46,!j 111illiqjl Jn4 

apparent,~f the pJople of New(oundland are not gofng ;q knQlf wll•J 

it is ~ei"!lg US!'~ to.r, 

MR. HICKEY: Th!!Y w.ill. 

~. THOMS: Whaf is the minister going to· do, crt;1e-p ln un4pr• ~h~ 

sha~ow o~ ,tarkt1~ss and pave so_~ roads? 
1 

HR. HICT.r.,: NQ, they will 1aww iri due course, as '!of!! i:,,n tf!lf ,~~! 
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MR. TFIOMS: ~r. Chairman, this either indicates 'that the minister 

at this oresent time does not know what he is going to use it for or 

his officials have not yet made nlans for the coming season. 

'MR. HICKEY: I can list projects ••• 

MR. THOM~: 

1-IR. RICKEY: 

'1R. TPOMS: 

Well why does not the honourable minister 11st them. 

It is not proper for me. 

It is nroner. There is nothing iffll)roper about it 

whatsoever. 

MR. CHAI'R}fAN (WELLS): Order, nlease! 

I must remind the honourable Member for Bonavista -

HON. MEMBERS: Inaudible. 

1-ffi.; CHA.IJl}f.AN (WELLS) : Order, please! 

1 would ask honourable members,when the Chair rises to please 

refrain from sneaking. I would ask the Member for Bonavista North and 1 

the honourable minister, who I think has now left the Chamber, not to 

conduct the dehate across the Chamber in this fashion. There are certain 

rules which I think, in the interest of all of us we ought to observe. 

Thank vou! 

'!-'R. TTIO't-fS: ~r. Chairman, at least I am in my seat and the honourable 

minister was not in his seat. He will one of these days learn the rules 

of this honourable House. 

'1R. CHAIRMAN (WFLLS): No further comment is necessary,please! 

Now, Mr. Chairman, time and time again my constitutents 

and I know people from other districts are asking what are the government 

going to do in highway construction this year. We hRve really nothing 

done for two years or practically nothing. 

MF . • 'RF.ID: Come off of that. 

MR. NEARY: Keep quiet, Conflict of Interest! 

MR. CHAIRMAN (WELLS): Order, nlease! 

1'4R.. THOMS: In my district we have had nothing done for two years,with 

two exceptions. We had one-half mile of road constructed by the Department 

of Highways last year. The other job that the department did in my 

district was a causeway, a Bailey bridge to Cull's Harbour. Thanks be 

to God that nature took it unon itself to collapse the old causeway 
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that was there and this made the nepartment of Highways move and replace 

that causeway! Only for that we would have still had the old causeway. 

The nresent administration would not move, although there was continuous 

representation from the peonle of the area to have some action taken; 

but no action was forthcoming until nature itself stepped in and forced 

this administration to take action. 

Mr. Chairman, this annarently is the only way that you can get 

action out of this administration, to force it out • 

AN HON. MEf,fBER, ••.• an Jct of God. 

M'!. THOMS, Mr. Chairman, our neonle are becoming aware of this 

every day. We could see examples of this last year. 

AN HON. MEMBER:. Inaudible. 

MR. THOMS: I hope not. I hone we do not see exllm1)1es of it again 

this year because I hope the minister will see fit to pive the people 

of our nrovince the answers that they need and lay out a programme for 

them, give them some plans of what hie department is going to do this 

year. 

Mr. Chairman, we heard two or three years ago, when this party 

were cSlllf)agining all-out throu~h the nrovince,that they were going to 

set up plans and priorities. Oh, yes, everything was going to be good. 

Changes were going to be made. Peonle were going to know what was going 

on. They even went to work, Mr. Chairman, and they anent s0111ething like 

$5 million in reconstruction,or what was it they called it? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Restructuring. 

MR. THOMS: Restructuring. Roughly $5 million in restructuring the 

government, Mr. Chairman. What did we get? Nothing! The ministers now 

in the various departments do not know what their departments are all 

about. I doubt very much if the Minister of Highways can tell me what 

he is going to snend this $46.5 million for this year. If he does, I 

should certainlv like to see him table it. 

Now, ~r. Chairman, the Minister of Highways spoke of huge 

exnenditures in highway construction this year. Re said it was the 

largest ever. Well sure it is the largest ever, it has to be. 
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MR. NEARY: We have the largest potholes ever too. 

MR. THOMS: But, Mr. Chainnan, the increase in this department this 

year barely takee care of the rate of inflatioQ. It barely takes care 

of the rate of inflation. There is no significant increase in the 

mileage of road, the number of bridges, the miles of reconstruction; 

no increase whatsoever. There is indeed a very definite decrease in 

new construction; only about one-third this year what it was last year. 

So fr0111 all of this, Mr. Chairman, I can see that we are going 

to have a downgrading this year of reconstruction, pavinP. and bridge 

building, a continuous downgrading. This, Mr. Chairman, has being 

hanpening over a neriod of this last two years. 

MR. NEARY: The Minister of Finance has to have a surplue. 

AN HON. m:MBER: Last year was a big year. 

'MR. THOMS: Next year may bl' a big year. Mr. Chairman, we pray to God 

it will be a b:lg year in road construction,and an election in the fall 

and that will take care of a certain political party on the government 

side of the House for another forty years. 

'-!R. NEARY: They will never see the light of day. 

MR, THOMS; Mr. Chairman, the Minister of Highways told us that in 

order to respond to the numerous petitions that have been Presented to 

this honourable House and to respond to the various renresentations 

that have been made to his office that he would need huge amounts of 

expenditure this year in order to do half of this - huge amounts, Mr: 

Chairman. 

Well, Mr. Chairman, I say to the minister, why not use huge 

amounts to respond to the needs and will and wishes of our people? 

Why not give them a decent road to drive over? Why not? We can lash 

out $160 millions unnecessarily to buy the right to CFLco and take over 

its debt of $950 million. There is no question about snending huge 

sums of the money then. If we can do this when it is unnecessary, why 

can we not snend a couple of hundred million dollars for highway 

construction when it is necessary? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hear: Hear: 
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1'4R. THO"fS: We can spend $220 million taking over the Linerboard Hill 

when it is unnecessary. Why cannot we spend a couple of hundred million 

dollars for highways, bridges and pavement when it is necessary? 

Remember you will be serving the oeoole of Newfoundland by building 

roads, bridges and by paving roads. But this administration are not 

interested in the people of Newfoundland, Mr. Chairman. They are not 

at all interested because in two years now we have seen yery little 

work done in highway construction throughout our province. 

In my district I got two little,measly little jobs. I can 

see,from what the minister is saying today, I can expect nothi.ng in the 

next coming season. 

AN HON. HEMBFll: The poor member! The poor member! 

MR. THOMS: No, ~r. Chairman, not a poor member but a very ooor admini~tration 

though, a very 'l'OOr administration indeed, a very nep;lectful one, a 

very incOl!ll)etent administration. 

MR. HICKEY: Where are we inco1111tetent? 

KR. THOMS: Mr. Chairman, there have been delegation upon delegation 

from my district. Only last Friday -

AN RON. ME!fl!ER.: Inaudible. 

~-- NEARY: That would not be very hard. 

MR. THOMS: Only last Friday, Hr. Chairman, I had the privilege of 

accompanying one to the minister's office. I believe it is fair to say 

that we spoke for at least an hour and a-quarter, approximately. 

1-'R • HICKF.Y: What kind of service does the honourable member want? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Did he get that from the honourable administration? 

MR. RICKEY: Yes. 

MR. THOJIIS: Words are not going to fill up our potholes. Words are 

not goin11; to fill up our potholes. R.econstruction and paving will. Does 

not the minister know this yet? 

Jllr. Chairman, the present minister and the present administration 

are not res'!'onding to the will, wishes and needs of our People. 

MR. NEAI!.Y: Hear! Hear! 
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MR. TH01'4S: Mr. Chairman, every time you sit down and talk to the 

minister, it is Uncle Ottawa's fault. • Uncle Ottawa Will not give us 

money for this. They w:lll not give us money for that. They Will not 

y.ive us money for highways, bridges, pa~ing~• This is all we get from 

the mini~ter,as if he had nothinR to do Vi.th the construction of 

highways in Newfoundland whatsoever. 

HR. RICKF.Y: That is not so. 

MR. TRO~!S: Well it aooears to me to be so when I soeak to the 

lllinister and all he says: "He cannot do it . 'We 
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MR. THO}!S: cannot 2jve you a positive answer because Ottawa will 

not ~ive us money.• 
i 

'lr. Chairman, only not too long ago the great 1,ig 

announcement came that this administration had signed a $1 billion 

DREE agreement with Ottawa. Was there not money in this 

for highways? 

AN HO,l. ',q::IBER: Over ten years. 

"IR. THOMS: Over a ten year period, sure. $100 million every 

year. 

Ali HON. l1EMBER: For everythinr,. 

ml. Tl!OMS: For everythinf!;, sure. What is wrong? Can the minister 

not draw from this to get monies enou~h to respond to the wishes 

of the people so that they can have a decent road to drive over? 

MR. HICKEY: Unless we check with ~1r. Jamieson. 

MR. THOMS: What is wrong? Are cou,munications between the Highways 

Minister and ~tr. Jamieson broken down? 

'fR. HICKEY: :fo • 

>{R. THOMS: They must be. They must be. Either that or if the 

minister cannot draw from this pro&ramme surely this indicates a 

weakness on the honourable minister's part. lfoat departments are 

getting all this money? $100 million in a twelve month period is a whole 

lot of money. 

"ffi. HICKEY: Spent all over the government service. 

'!R. TIIOMS: All over the government service. But once you spread 

$1'10 million over George McLean, that is going to cover him up. Why 

can we not get some of this money for highways? This is the big 

announcement that was made. 

!1R. CHAIR."!A.'l ("ffi.. WELLS) : Order please: Gentlemen, unfortunately 

debate seems to have become now a debate of repartee across the committee 

which is not the way that the thing is supposed to be. I would ask 

members to refrain from chattin~ across the committee no matter how 

provocative particular remarks might be. I ask the honourable 

member for llonavista North to carry on. 
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?m.. THOMS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The minister in due course 

will have time to answer me and I trust that he will see fit on 

tomorrow to give this honourable committee some indication of what is 

going to be done during the coming season. We want to know. The 

people of ~ewfoundland want to know and I can assure you every 

person,bar none,in my district wants to know. It is very important 

to them. \le want a definite answer as to what will happen this 

year in my district. We want to know if there is going to be any 

reconstruction, if there is going to be any highways, if the three 

bridges now that are in a condition that they soon will collapse will 

be replaced. They certainly need to be. They have been neglected for 

two years. No work has been done on them for two years. They need 

to be replaced. My people need to know and it is no good for the 

minister when he sees any of my people or myself to say, ''WEcll, we cannot 

do it because Ottawa will not give us the money." 

Mr. Chairman, I notice,! beiieve in the estimates,over in 

revenue we have some $ 31 million being taken in on licences, I am sorry 

not licences1 on gas tax this year, $31 million coming into the province 

on p.as tax: This surely should go back in reconstruction , be spent on 

our .highways. I believe we have $6.5 million on drivers licences and 

other income because of our highway11 and I am sure some of this money 

should r,o back into reconstruction and paving of some of the highways 

in our province. 

'.-Ir. Chairman, the minister continuously is blaming things 

on DREI::. He says Mr. Jamieson will not give him the money to do 

the things that he would like to do and even one time I heard 

l1im spouting off about the Canadian National Railway, about the 

condition of the bus drivers and one thing and another and at the 

same time while the minister was in conference with the representatives 

of the Canadian National Railways, one of the trucks that should 

have been retired from the hig:hways two years ago; lost its brakes, 

went throurh a stop sign and rammed into a CNR bus • Now what a coincidence 

and at the saTI,e moment the minister himself was down spouting off 
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to the Cir. nhnut the carelc,;s drivers t'1cv have . 

. '"1 . r:rr.,:r.Y : !fay clitl t heyno c repl.1ce Lh::L cruel·. a fm: >•e:i r !l o,.-n 

when they;-.•en• i n office? 

·~: . 'rIIOHS : .:.-cause it 1::1s suppose..! to Le retired in 1972 . 

' On. moti,·n that tile comm'lttce rise, report pro7rci-s, 

and ask leave to sit aJtain, Mr. Speaker, returned to the Chair. 

On 111ntinn r eport received ancl nr'!nr,ted . 

:_~.:~Sl!ALI. :_ '1r. :;peaker , I move the housa at j ts r1 sinr clo 

:i,ljourn until tor,,orrow, '!onda;, at J:O() in the afternoon and chat 

the House do now adjourn. 

HR. SPEAKER :. I t has been moved and seconded that the House do now 

adjourn unt il tonorroi., ·:on,1ay nt three of the clock. 
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